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•wtaoe. Mr. Jones being freed from the “d ,he Udi<‘* ”*<• "P their mind. Ь»ТІП« msde one so importent wiU no | lire rxsmntMn Z L tü! ef.,leo*t ®* 
amesment ol 1897 need not per that for ,bet tbe7 won,d “ha as much money ns da«bt be indnoed to lollow it no I .1 “ ижеЬее “ *be “'7
1898 or 1899 „bi„h amoan^. to sbont I p0*,ible •* bcM rivsby. 7^ Among U,e TZm^ntiZd » n»s teL’,ti" Ce,,on 
W.OOO. Meresthsa that his Uwrore sa, I bo“*bt » b.ndsome geld heeded ebony ! «Me applicants an the two anil manJtoL 000 faZT*"" ”! kj l,w “ 95 <• 
that the taxes for 1896 were paid under I °“® from Mewi- Fergueon * Page Jt on the eastern side of the harbor the ». *“ “d et” lhet e»Pir«d

• protest and it the amount is not retained I ,h“ dt7 “d «ononneed that it would be ‘be Portland rolling mills and rome foun- TbZV iô^.dü'^'oo!,0^011’" ""*•
they wiH sue for the amount. If they are I PnKnt«i to the most popular hotel pro- dries. I____ m ■dd*t*on $80,000 additions
■aoeesef.1 the total wiU be $8.000 and prietor ™ tte P*»«- Votes wore sold at AU they will hate to do will be to get ZTZT °“.*toab‘af ‘““j1 •“
°°*" tenoonts eaoh m.d theoontdstopened in an I their petition in promptly. then Z.il I !!ІТк„Т\ "**•£ -doded m theex-

Uw costs, when the eity has to pay wy <«Ьюп. The eane was paid for in a nP°n the Mayor to caU acme kind of Zb- taxable brm*n*‘betwd
tor them me usually . .ery «sp.rt.hb time sod to the surprim „ | be mretiog .? an hour ,“ni.,‘opt I ZZddoH‘Г” ТУ **7

T^*»ve proved so is the part І Ловв^Ьо tbonght the contest would not I t*® attend and see to it that his effiae I what it would h. 
ondwdl ao doubt in the fatura. The I W‘he sum ol $100 was soon paid into I ■* comfortably fiUed with their emnlo.aa I . ь dd hare been had not the aasot- 

ed britdy. s,,. ^efthe -b« *'" heto» the ap- *• Then the wmker, lor th. That will gi« the «que*, tMr st^tLd Z, bj

or 1891, Mr. Jonee7 determined J üg °?”"“в “Є**" “d •«•“» ter three *в‘ГЄп1 h01»1 “*» began to hold back "hen the resolution they pars is presented Theca*, of u..__ p^_ .
bom busmees in St. John * ” *ed * half years and hare boon signing he,r ш"*7 *nd delated patting in their 10 the council ЙееII, the kfluenoo cannot „,~г M РШп “ •oew,hst

.ZZetalLZL Z ,e0°:d- the - ti- to time in thcTurb ’0,M' B-‘ ». moat cxZragi, rnmZ be resisted. “ *“°‘ «• « bnr brnthm-тщшштшттштшщ-
heart, bad .1*. been transferred, tnt of this _______ ____________ found that he T»d Z „ t , t Р ? Г Ч 8,‘ John h" “"1- promise them exemption bom UxatioVb“Г,ara- тшКІЯ^гвг. « th. competitor Z to Z T ITZ f,’!* “У “ 4 ^ -euld badd ‘M* »• on. ZZ.Ï

Then Mr. Jenes wtwt awaj and (rsvth-d I --------- had quite a lauch st hi. « “m they Mechanics institute or the Opera Houee, them. It wss shrswd bueincss and !*• і t
from place to place on this continent and in I *' Юо-ть. Muriy won the osne and theTT*’ 7^" ‘ЬЄ pabUo wonld 1 оЬ*псе to at eny merehan:. or manulaeturem would пат
E«ope. Hi. daughters .«» with him The Г. ZT'"' *'™ thoZndTome .um o *40, ^ ,"“ "*? j 1І“ЄП ^ comfort to Mi that is said taxe, it they could persuZ Z ctr Z 
oometmto, «d again they wo« not. But ‘Ьв M°‘ 00Ме'‘- $ or doue.but this meeting called by hi. theb presence or agence tffe^l (h,

“he had been doing this for years the ■ ,. MgW on *h® even- At lh. worship in one of bis persuasive little notes mnnity to such.
people among whom*, had hredZught ^ W”‘ prep«ed '<• P-« i= .„fid „ГГ" ‘"T T * C°"' 10 ** -«wspspe,.. ,o be held Ztk ' Х<“‘’ *
nothing ol it. They still counted him a.J “ “d h« had hi. witnesses there popular rou^l.d71 Îhe mo" 0,f7 building wheie at themospoily fifty
citizen and peehsDs some ot them mha k іj I ^et ^r* Pegeiey, as he intimated at the ^ ^ un®' m t*wn. This I people could eather with іп»Тлті \

їглї:дїййfeS3'-*--Jt -'-Ь-лмм
He M*ed m H»i»l rooms I But neither of these t An.rtn. мі„і,1вг „ib.ii,.,,. Ime ot the busnst day ol the week even ••«n their codtr.cn. Th.b '*

~r—-- * terjrar-a»; rr :• aasara-HF?
5и:гй-гії£ 5=їкгsssssiaS
^■і'гадіїїагй i-tLS-jarr* -* глгж?2***fishing, hunting and moving bom nlace to 7 lbe *,r “d tb“ »« considered all . ., k t0 hl* c,r ,nd ‘hem the abeam There mar he .ш. м . >he word .. ... ^ conlreot contained
piece, seeing the bert tZZir h. tbe B0” probable since ihe provineUl «.o ol ’““"c »« moemsnt. Everyone had . ber® “v be some aldermen who bon- ,he ,0«i «l “d not "part” and the

Hi, assessment in St^John g,Zt Г!‘"7 *“ k"‘w" *° ha In the eity. Soon *отвЛш* '»•* «nd all got some kind of bettegït ЛаЬ ',Ье]Г h,d .Uben ô,"®"**1 “ oootneud ‘°' • «et of 
the nmeraksbly low sum of $126 000 I *tterw«rds he entered the room end took , °ЄП”8" ,The caUer' indaded men ol ell will find it h d -Уту. reldy' Tb,7 ,h„ p„„„ “"re pert,. But in some cesee 
This wee ell nersona! R. h.d * у00 I e seat by the eheirmen end t little later cIe,,e,> politicians, ward workers and n,« ь ‘J*”4 ,ork to find reasons why th»t Ркооиее knows of, it was elearlr

Ь ** «h. room Z ZZ “embers ot both parliaments. sZZo Zot  ̂***'TLI ^ P"ta tî

asr£- afcas.rsji5sa=
l^ZIblets ZoreZ0.:!^ I Th“ *“ d™- -P iopXZfdZ ;‘Bd;-i««r..M.yor”i.grttin„ob. 9,’""“" ^ Did tT ^.r. shnMd ЬеЛге”

committee Igsm and again I to 8,6 *,fet7 board upon their retain. T e » ‘‘“‘•“r tigeature nowadays in the daily ” , And *lnt to bnild right J “*d® 8,8 coebact lor the complete
decided agrtnst bimZZ s / chie< llid praotieMly thrt he wu mtt. plper*' The Telegraph always hu , „і,! '"‘l! f Sa‘"X “d Hempton, ,et* “““f «f >* , •. and the prieegi
A. Carrey, carried his ease to the Suorèmê I <*"U bBt ,h,t “* *otion d«d not eriso ont “.V,0' T* “ lnoh deeP *° P°‘ over hie Mlchj^ '" “d °lD*boK' ,or ,u *• know, “* “d of between three and four dollar*,
court et MET °£Z Ш **« •— Mr- MiErtZ* * Trsnsvsal volunteer committee ^ 10 mleome J t be p"*“fd » pert.

C'tear.fb??* •iïUsaSa; «да-р'игй’г SsS£ï5H!as®ra^S^ïftrf35^a«œ,=-®2s=-cs5court. Whvhc did not шлак ^ЬЄТI оетИ®іпІ vu msde and esved the eafeiv ilw **“ • ,ondn®w for sending long tele- I / h*;.Wer® "* ^ eieorit7 “d whet m-J “d teat under emicroscope

• «süssraa sr ЗДїїїій.-'-'—Mfi it begins to look es it our gJuT? wânt<l<i Ь* l°b b«h «g».. І aoeouato have (man pheedintha
■V**»• bHhatlirt, - I «T- НшЦуі* lisineftowiFiba. He 7“dî!‘î7eee« ‘•wyer to ooHact and ha

purchased goods bom Messrs. Paters and hM ebwd7 leilt 0Bt the 
rretor at. Joba levs. | “ode them up into boots and shoes. Thor. I ““d fore wttiement.

• Ibeph~*. “8t‘ JohB bo7*” wm need “ ne donb' be would he glad to soo охетр-1 Bo ом.ч ,* th. „„ ,T
m the disoueeioa at the ooancilin the tax I bon *nd whet the man who converted I la a la»» »« ““w Piper,
exemption business this week end some bides into leather got in this direction wh» I week the broth.. ÜT N* th»
comment has been the reoult, pTlZl '« »• «- who ZkZZZt

according to Aid. McGoldnck, should be 10 foet **" H*o enjoy P two to sty in whirt?£74t kMSWord ”
given to St. John hoys and plenty of peoJ * ,*• H-rky bolprd Mm,,.. Pllm Z tLTZtZZ ^TZW‘t° * * 
plo teem to agree with Mm. Stronger, in 001 *“ h« could and bom his standpoint ««georated. A luZv **"
Ь*В“( bl” h*™ lb,e ‘o get eoBoersiene ”° en* C0B,d blâma Ми, bat private in- U that the story as told ,Zi°f <Ь* *ЛІГ 

tUt Sh John people oonld not secure and l"wt* •” “Worn identical with there of the «me astimt tald^Z 
it is time that some mention should ho ‘be publie and it war so in this oew I hmr dare before P= 10 ‘b* Globs three er

°lT%BPn,TT “ “7.hould ha PHOQnxse made some ;aqoby of ,b, I Tbs lZ w^ r^yZ*” РиЬШЬ*,‘ 

are inelinwd Wh° “ **' Jobo *ad ob,"m,n 01 tbe es ressors regarding the I P*P**-

,,ert -—*• ^іїадяаЗя:-.doар *reZthfr«mw^r“^

-ifrfZfTJr‘,wwted»t°"”far&*' vHoAtbot there wJZ  ̂ZSL 
Ml of t^o hmo. Apply P,oe№8 effinm. oa the boob kat be had jwrt sZbd^
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A good типу people have been reeding 
for years of the Jones assessment ease. 
For nearly tear years there weald be a 
paragraph ones in a while showing that 
*” *r t'” lawyers were fighting over the 
right ol the oil, ol St. John te t.x a mm, 
who had been reputed te be the richest 
■on* the community.
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*8Most him. Then to the court »t Frefi. 
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wren part ol the settlement.
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onuT.Mkm. stulud.

та^сіК'гаа «за»1 v --h" -« **-that Mr. Jones wee e resident within the 5 .^ ? d dl,“ea “d ,0Bel™e 40 he 
art end wonld have to М Wre qn.» premnmat and rer, vigihmt „

This looked r:r u . ^ w ,erbr 7““*" *" eo"“n“d -
tore end whether he liked it or noT woMd Z oTpZ„° ЧҐ‘ °‘ “* пші 
have to reside in St. John for the rest ol road ^ ,Ь*' W',,motl“d
hi. naturel life ,0 ts, .. Ux.tion ws. con P„1 w-.t- <Г0В Ch"Iotte "
oerned. He had no reel Dro«rtv hi I Г ? 'Г иШ ,lrMt “d 7«t the liquor 
and so the dty could not oelUot ao long os $300 '."уеоГ toMT” ‘h*” Ь“ *° P*’ 
he did not «me to St. J^fcut Mr. Jon" dZ hu to b * Uma " * ГЄ,,ІІ
did no. intend to MezÆbomSt. John oe„,„. And jot ш ‘“Z 7 ,1”'

і.Ош-а^Ьи.ям, ПиеМ . Com.. “ ,Ь* МЬИі" W
*Л for the dty and Mr. (кпит for Mr та» * m7 then they do mother sortions.
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,mdo"btodl, cheeked, aad the an 

alkhtplybiii 
щтщт: •;

8d*o extraordiasry «tone, are toU with 
«S»* toit. It і. nbtod, (or « 
th.t in the division of the .poil Ü

elehnl орімо. Neither 
•oold aboodon hi. right, end H woe finally 
neobed to a«w the metnunet in two. one 

k<*Pbf the treble and the other the
ttbiriereritogto know just how -77- ‘T tbepi““ °f »bioh ih.ee
1- • Cold by nitoriM ItW dwikeil rir. l-ew.edge haee o baekbene of eotil,

***. I eolation (known by a redden chill) the *“ i^el l" doebt thi* Pb>tnreeqee

CMmnd^nnphth. ewn.Mdre-.bMb msn formwfy regarfed th.^,^

Beneaber that Colde inolnde LaGrippe, SÜ l^?t<>;*<>nf°,*_o1. eaK>1;
- », Catarrh, Cough., Son Throat, • few таигГ^оїїаГ^ІвІигівЛппЬат.

Diptheria, Bronchitis and Pneumonia. > PV®, that being part of the cargo of en 
A handy bottle of “77" carried in the ,0®® oldlady, who wsa

pocket tor immediate use prevents, “break.
»p Md can. eeeiy kind of a Cold. the dereKot eeerel meant by

Жепаві of au Di,«о»* eeot free. I therock. ‘to tempt the poor men.’ An-

ї гг-1 estS'SHSrtrE?-^»

rïtïr.c'SËErr-i «.-a--,-.

of cooked doegh. no doebt tenda to pro- ‘ d "*d wl‘hou‘ • "•<» this globe, Md it is мШ the buta of all
ducethedy^p.,, Which І..0 ^^"Z^ntnT^ WMt ,Ьв 0th"OCOUpeti0,U-

the population. Been during the £?*““* Ne,‘ bm“ for*ott<n by people who think they
ti-re are. greet many d.y..ben J - have rtaen in the world rinee tbdr g™Z

the grin prevent him fro. going to na. “ 7* t0 thi* h,he" ™“®0 «•” or poteton.
It ia fortunate il thne ate lair dare, 1er .ИігаМ ereo^lle і ,?Wd.10 *” re‘ In a remote little Southern settlement a 
then he cm busy himself helping the £"ТГ’ ^T .Ашвпо“ ••««- ‘Uteruy’ »n held not long ago a. a sort of 

to ‘make’the fiah. H-t^how- ‘«h4 "“f®1 •«“»!» to the community. The

eeer, thne i. nothing usually to be done o .bZZZ ™*01' meetm8 had .caroely been called to order
but sit around in ignoble inaction. rêv ti^t .Zh “ в°'°f" " t0 when old 8a" Whittaker obtained the 11 FUN FOP A. . .nnu

Hi. tare is of the rimplnt kind. I haee tbL^, Jrin Z.okMT“„ °°Г' “d ,orthwith begen a homely dimer- І Ш F0R ALL AOB8‘ Sold at $1 00 and $150
-or. tlmn once aeen the preparetion of the „2Г Z „0,her ‘“d '• tetion on ‘‘"dde^peUing Md cotton pick- | The Q. A. Holland 6 Son Co Manufan.. . - .
evening meal of a nun who had Ьем away I wratehes ta l*"ca *b“do“d К» bad. lair to tari wril tol Z, »-------- ^ Доп Co,, Manutacturere, Montre.., Canada.
«no.dawn, nul who might be expected to eejl^, de^’titon But tlL ‘ a,*bout- Th® •ch.olm.’nn, who lad . ---------
haee a rare appetite against his return that no „ Ь , t B Î. tta pOU“ “ word ” two t0 “У herself about Longfel "®®nt meeting of the American Associa- bue. ......... .--------------
The good wife halt filled a small pan with brenfn^h«7 Р.Г Р”°',0в' " loe “d the А-егісм poet, grew ieatiee. «»»• Whenaeen t0 advantage htt т7ое!!!^^ЄЖ*’тГ вІ“*ІШп ‘PronJ
flour, unong whish she poured sufficient V‘ Г,"7 * “pUin At,]??«ît *h? to. Point of order. |*“hl®e a «ring of luminous bfada h^ !?, lof°*>ot,Te*. b, tact, locomotive. Md
molasses te knead it into a dough Alter ^ Û ” kult7 ««imanahip by ‘Id like it explained,’ said she, ‘wh« I ÎJiî er10?"** л .Ï® h?^ bang somewhat “|0‘ь«г«timed equipment, have beeome 
rolling this into two cakes shellaced „" f10"®* *bont m,,le*diDg lights. It is a 5??“* ,nd *od<i«».pulliog have to do °f their axe. in the her specialty. She ha. reoMtly been ap-

^ Ess,52 sA"
” ^Sr“s a. pie. And, oh, such a pie I Guiltless of der the sttent,on of ‘he Im- ____ _______________ shoppie, ft,, , She hi. not yet relinqoishei her general

щтт
quentlf, and my respect for the Newfound- immense^mr* *kT °\ Гв.в0игввв’ w“ eurPnsed to observe several times in in the steps of Mrs rJ^.^6!7 5.,oUow very fohd of the
land man rose as I considered ho* immeM® energy, knowledge of character succession, a short luminous streak .h.Vh oui etePeoIMre- Reeds, of Chicago. ^к» “d bis proved that it can be donegM.mh“o. Ге Гаї “d ,hii” d “d ^ " dr^CTime’ « commis- appmrml a’t a pJcZJutt^e J,u2 ^ taf^TL" ‘ ^^
«brained from homicide. This, however, . t0 “>.Tok® *h« "gor. of the law for Md remained risible about two «moud, ri Cities T T ÎPP“*
was but a confection-the solid food con’ P f . °‘“* ”flenoe- He went » «“в- ,H was probably м exemple of thTZZTi he* Md"«ed
stated of a generous share of turnip, and mfdüT.t leH”*’ “d *7 *‘Є™ ™eâ,are’ ,b* “» Phenomenon criled bead-lightning, ordinary'Txtent 0penboa t0 “ e*fra- 
potatoe. mashed up togetiier. PoT. snd " ** ‘8"t ^ >0 "d^ “ 1 d“™bedby Bref. EUhu Thomson .T2 I °t^,2“ing to Lmh,, Wrekle ah

pots of tea, sweetened with molasses -„d 1 ------------------------ wecriy, she
milkless, and bread without butter, 
pleted the repast. It cMnot be said that 
the Newloundtand fisher man keeps him 
self poor.with riotous living.

When he is in a situation to

9 of the ■ tLots of Practice. —

breach of

W Щr b! mup
*ttat1ta*at«itiX">to*"*** “dmBeble ekrk or

eemdepS*Sf -ГУ-і*,,гі>Г^а>в."Рге»«»»it»iour actud buss-

Knd of Utiw
Send for lllirirried fcJtalo^ « tte plaos to get it.
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ппмімшпі  Agents for Росо Cameras.
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Franlein von M 

Mme. Gemma W
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ReiehmM, are ericf Ask your dealer for the ORBÀT QAflB of
aneoeaetal perform
Bnbenetein’e ‘The :
in Vienna.

Four concerts w 
Sunday in London 
in view of the oppt 
mente met with or 
regarded ta a greet 
pie who struggled 
music.

BOBITYp vi
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London it to ham 
under the direction < 
tionetely remembere 
on the impresario w! 
mortal Bevogli state 
lie. Massenet’s *Cc 
in Itritan, Md there 
esgni’t ‘Iris’

Sir Arthur Sullivi 
Absent Minded Beg) 
u London music he 
enthusiasm in the pul 
critioe. Sir Frederic 
M music for ‘The Ba 
down,’which is to be 
Choral Society at All 

Joies Riviere, tern 
popular concerts, tea 
London, where ho n 
director more than fc 
need to be the old Cn 
to judge from the e 
which greeted his res 
forgotten by the preset 

Susan Strong is rei 
as a singer oiWsgni 
American debut was a 
of Music in 1896, as M 
Boss Beida, who mad 
Opera Comique in Fai 
in real life Born Aid. 
Cecil Hardy, now sinj 
Square company.

M. Bonnard, who ha 
the Maurice Gran Open 
the first tenor of the F 
рму in New Orleans 
opening performance g 
was Meyerbeer’s ‘La J 
рму includes some w« 
singers among itenini 
will give operetta as we 
in accordance with the m 

The mniiori director! 
eerily met in Leipsic to 
tended to do owsy with i 
of their profession. Ihcl 
are undignified compel 
doctors, the engagemi 
under false pretences, 1 
in contracts Md other rel 
German cities Md the e 
ing employment on soon 
demanded. More than ( 
thirty directors belong to 
tion.
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w ft woman.■
ssssses?^I

Teacher—Now, Patsy, would it be 
proper to sty, “Ton can’t learn me noth
ing P 

Tes’m.
Teacher—Why P 
Petty—’CtUie yon CM’t,

‘He is a man of wonderful decision ’ 
‘Indeed P’
‘Yes He refereed a prize fight the 

other evening, Md the leUow who wa* 
beaten didn’t claim that he wis robbed.”

I

com-I
•Si

I

earn wages 
Md board himself, hit expenditures on 
housekeeping ere of the most parsimonious 
diicription. On Belle 1 stand the wage it 
10 cents an hour, and at in the long 
mer days the hours are many, the earnings 
of the men ire considered handsome. 
Their families’are noton theistand, end 
the work men erect little hovels in the 
neighboring woods where is many ol them 
sleep as сю bel packed under its roof. The 
greet concern is to send as much 
back to ;the! good wife Md little 
possible,;»o that there[may be a lull larder 
or what they consider a lull larder, ell win
ter whenjthe>ork closes down. For this 
purpose theseJpoor fellows live on about 
94 a month. Indeed 94 is considered the 
msximum.kThere is no%sker on the istand 
Md they have, ^accordingly, to enlist the 
serviceigri У be resident fisher women to 
bakekbresd for them, the charge tor tbs 
service£being 10‘cents a stone. On week 
days nojflesbipatses the lips ol the great 
majorily|ol them, but on Sunday it is usual 
to have aileast—namely, pork end cabbage 
This it^considered ,a banquet that 
AmerioM^milliouaire might think himself 
lucky in sharing.
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ARTISTS.
WINDSOR & NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc, etc., etc.

“H-rMslest,

FOB SALE AT ALL ART STORES.
A. RAMSAY » SON, - MONTREAL.

Wholesale Agents ior Canada.

even an
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wëFishing is notoriously sn uncertain call
ing. The,motions ol fish are past all under 
standing.ROneseason they will visit every 
part ofJthesefshoresjMd those of Labrador 
in their countless-shoals. Th* next 
oartain (bays or even a whole shore will 
almost bef deserted. The herring are 
eepeotollyffiokle [and there ere places that 
ware once good herring grounds that have 
scarcely (seen a barring ior miay years. 
All sorts I of theories are advanced to 
aooount|forl this, soma oi them ridionlons 
enough. But;the last remains, Md when 
th* fish tail tojturn up in numbers at the 
accustomed [piece, destitution follow*. 
From a very early period the government 
baa granted reliai in such ease*. It ta tar 
easier t* «tart doling out paWio funds Un
to stop, and ti has now become » regular 
affair. Thaefiari of such dole* may read- 
fly bo imagined. Tie baser look for time,

Arthur Bousby, who hat

•eftson
J
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E^S§lGreat Bargains
Gilbert tad Sullivan operas ia Amarioe dur
ing the early eighties. He ш| їв London І ИЖДЯЯЯВІДВЯЯ

Trmmd *sd (MrtaMd
ee PalicgrinV. ‘Maroedes.’ Bet Ua'oom-1 ШШ

Millinery

»t Vieene from Braden .he 
bomlnfU

'• m
sksS- I
to take to her bed. and she narrowly ce-1 Г

1 Ш;
tdy and reliable clerk * 
ment ei oer eeteel ■

— IN —
ТОЯЯЯ юшммaa they take P"*-

meXSZV* ц Vі* aa a Tbe Palee of Chiantowe, a new вміє 
drue» by Howard P. Те,lor. will be pro-1 
deoed is Philadelphia this hi.
•aid to he the meet pretentious ei Chine. I 

tana plays. Mr. Tayicr resided ia Ska 
Prmisoo for nearly twenty-five years ead 
ii familiar with the Chinees -tisrentm

mpossible oondnetor of the Oemea operas, 
tn the

WebeA eamio
at Coeent Garden.„ pony ei a rale confined

sœrjï.rE ЗЕ5Є5Е ™.. I sr withont warmth and wee no more polite
The prise offend the year by the | in'its trislmsal of the 

Meyerbeer Fundi. $8601er the beet

Hselt to tbs asapl Щïrsity, Lr

« ж.N. &

The ten. year old amtrovsreey between 
Augustin Del, end Us eaeentare oa one

Hits, Topes end Bonnets, іато1™» tmüi
a the phy Under the Gu Lights, «as de- 
oided finanally this week by the United

“ICHÀS. L CAMERON A co.,l£^P^":&££
і vngnuo momma snoo numbers ns I 77 P|nir Street I • ’ <**Г" P4*7’ u *• snthor of this

Lndnig Zottmeyer. the orignal King Beeeinft’Wiffiem Tell’ overture, я«іт. I . 77 * ДьГЄЄІ. p»j obliged en infriagearent ot copyright

“ 1 I *—• - - —■ I
Wegner’s operas wee rang the other diy I *1 for a string quartette. Soma of the I “”*0 °°®d 0n.Pw P”«”asm en Mrs. F. by Brady. The courts below found the 
for the fint tiaw in Spain. I German theatres hare threatened not to І «1І?вВ0*Г’ **u* ^п,®ив? Mr. J. A. I °betge ot mfnngemeat [to bo sustained,

Fraulein too Mildenburs, a nroteneeof P**mnt Mascagni ead Us orchestra, on I ™V' “d„ *w"?ed ІИЧ« amounting to
Mme. Cosmo Wegner, end'Theodere *• »roand that the musician. do not come I . C"ne LoK,u "И »dd “ imitation of <6,80<?’ ™* e“di4t wee affirmed by 

Keiohman, are said to hare been the most I <ron U Saü*' Mascagni raid that they I Am“ Held t0 ^ «P«foire. posterdeys opinion
successful performers in the revival of 1ere «И present or past members ot the I Madame Helena Modjeaka may nvive **"• John Wood appeared with the 
Bnbenstein’s ’The Demon,* recently given I ,bestra orchestra with the exception of e I K*n* J°hn during her New York engage- eMer 8oU|em in the same company for

mmli number engaged to strengthen the I Bent *bb season. several seasons. On one occasion, while
Four concerts were recently given on в I org"ùaetion for its European tour. This I Kuhne Beveridge, who hi, been win- „ wu pleyingjin Birmingham, |

Sunday in London and the suburbs, which I *** d^D*ed by the direction of the opera I aing favor in London by her sculptures, is I Mrl" " ood met Mrs. Sothern in the 
in view of the opposition these entertain- I hon,e ™ Milan, and the oemposer may find I about to go to South Africa. stieet. (They were near (an ironmonger’s
mente met with only a few veers ago. is “ *~nblo with the German man- It is ,sid that preparation, era making h® ,h°°k h“d* with her end
regarded as a greet victory ever the peo- **•"• for e reproduction oi The Choir Inviribk ^Шс 'іГ^ ““Г1?*- .
pb who struggled so long against Sunday Berlin has brought to life Bittersdorf’s « New York or Boston after the holidays. m. p r lf” , *°Ш*-т here with
“w.ni.toh . «“mie’Doctor mdApothramy.’whiohwM P.ro> Plunkett h.. fintihed . new fo„- ^hTSl10 *ome •m-1 ^
un^m^Г r*™ °‘“Г* *””* Ant “ 1787’ “d WOn *• *>• °°"edT A gentlemen from She .«complied hm,

dertbe direction ot Signor I^go, iffeo moot unprecedented triumph of six per* Pike’s Peek, in which he will be featured He went л * * . ..

rrrr 1 s:^:hr-~, ,, ,и ™;- Son Co’s
гїї£;їгїїї^.“"£їГ'

Sir Arthur Sullivan’S setting of “The ««ted -Doctor and Apoth.car,’ ®*Ь*ПВ*П «hJffieHtVbou * l den’‘ “™
Absent Minded Beggar’ has hmn sung in times, and produced his metcrio^H.Wby w ^ “de’<*neht “ “mens, ga.fi,h at ^j”^V*.boa”d “ °‘U «
. London murio Ul«d arcurad more ™y.l eommL et the opera bourn. I* ™ .N" ft. r-'hented

enthunesm in the public than among the (?—*rel public was admitted for the first ^„і,- ' g g ,0 taw Де <Ац ^ ~ ,
critics. Sir Frederick Bridge U et work «me to the орта bourn, on payment of an ueetiv .„ P, “ ?P
on music for -The Ballad of the Camper- —trence fee. Previous to that time only ,D" Arther *ш d«—t the road tour . , 0 “ it rant down to the
down,’ which is to be sung by the Boyal ,h« eristocracy was allowed to attend the I ?!,b®. Ad”ntD™ °* Lld7 Ursula. William * ?'* pre,ent.1 *“h *° make to
Choral Society at Albert Hall. performances, end paid nothing. The J40”1' «U P*V tbe part originally taken ,.w , , . Dp ni°ri7'

Jnle. Riviere, formerly . conductor of “"P“" wa. libera,.,Awarded by the ЬЦ The .ea.cn will open ‘
popuhr concern, recent had a benefit M I “d Mlow^ to keep the profit, from tbe* Wood'S"L“etd Гк !1'
London, where he made his debut as a 1 performance. Other work, by Bitten Adelaide Onshmen Morgan, after a long another piTof the shop almost 
director more then forty year. ego. He w“e •”« •< Berlin Opera Heura. “d'*we has undergone a rap. with .uppnmed laughter « X cheerful
need to he the old Cremorne Gardens, end Kuroker’ remained in the re- “"W operation at the Presbyterian frank exprasrion on Sothern’. 1.™ .„л ,k.
to judge from the sise of the audience I p®rf0lre fro“ 1792 down *° “d I Bospitel, New York, end is rapidly re-1 mad puxsled look on the shopkeeper’. 11 to any address on recelât of 3c
which greeted hi, reappearance, had been 0,he" “« !«• —era. Am.terdam K«mng her health. .uumt. •hopkeq.er bee- I * on receipt of 2c
forgotten by the present generation. I is to hear two new work, by Dutch operat-1 Helen Redmond, Frank Daniels’ prime “Do it up as if it were for vour own •* p.

Sum Strong i. referred to in the west f.®"' „4°” “‘Hegh’?7 donne- b" » tempting ofifer to mother. I don’t went anything better thin II Asa book of internet it I«
use .inger of Wagner roles only. Her * »PP«*t “ the losing role of Sir Arthur that,’ .aid Sothern. «I wbfuld like to I worth all nf 1 U ,S
American debut was made at the Academy I „ Ro»» Ettinger end Allred Sullivan’s new opera. She eays she will write my name on the fly leaf.’ I Worth all of a dollar, not to
of Music in 1896, as Marguerite in ’Faust.. J””’., "" °‘ .*"* Breme’ who ■» deoti?e “»> offer, however, preferring to -Sir I’ bawled the assistant at the top of I sPeak of the saving it will be
Bora Baida, who made her debut et the I gg*.'* * gave a remmn in the Ameer. hi. voice, -we do not keep book.. ’ to many to have ,lT
Opera Comique in Paris the other day, is | 8 m Berhn' | Dells Fox, having regained her health, | ‘Very well,’ raid the actor, quite undi.- 11 t:„i_____ — , , CStab-

in real life Rosa Alder and a dater of I ------- I has gone to Bermuda to recuperate. She I turbed at the emotion he was creating, ‘I’ll 11 asnment brought to their
Cecil Hardy, now singing in the Castle I _____ I has been engaged for the .oubrette role in I weit for it.’ I very doors. It represents
Square company. Patrons of the theatre will be interested I Î?® Americ— production of Heart, are I Under the impression that his customer I much of the genius of Tanan

M. Bonnard, who has been singing with I in knowing thst the management of the I T™mpe, and will return to New York **• e|lher stone deaf or a lunatio, the as- || f“ 1
the Maurice Grau Opera Company, will be Opera house have secured the Valentine I 1,1 eD rnhesraals are called. sistant bounced off to the lower end of the I „ Austria, France,
the first tenor of the French Opera com- I Stock company now playing m the west, f Charles Wyndham opened the new I *?op end **^ed his master to ooipe laying : I t*feat Britain, United States
pan, in New Orleans this winter. The I for an engagement of several weeks be-1 Wyndham' Theatre in London on Thure- cln do nothmg with the [man. I think I and Canada in the world nf
opening performance given last Tuesday | ginning on Christmas day, with a matinee I •PP—nng in David Garrick. The “• mMt he off his Jhead.’ Whereupon the І Г)п11с Тл тт ,
was Meyerbeer’s ‘La Juive.’ The com- performance. The company has been "-ipt*. £4,000, were turned over to the P"”01!*1 marched up to the spot where I ’ 1 °У8’ ^ancy Goods, 
pany includes some well known French I most successful in thelsiger cities of the I Aldershot Branch of the British Soldiers’ 8aU,e™ wee standing and asked very loud- | Baskets, Games, Musical In
singers among its ninety members, end I United States and includes some wall I and Families Association. I ly : ‘What is it sir? What do you desireP1
will give operetta as well as grand opera, known names among its personnel. Its May Irwin in Sister Mary has broken all ? 7“* ‘° Ь”Т * file*’ re,nrced Sothern 
in accordance with the usual custom. I repertoire includes one hundred plays, so I *U records at the New York Bijou theatre, І ?°‘®1 . P1**” file about four or five

The musical directors of Germany re-1 *Mt there is not likely to be much mono-1 where more than a few remarkable boai! ln^he,’n l—gth-’ 
cenfly met in Leipsic to found a union in- I ‘"V obout the engagement. ness marks had been made in the peat, Lertamly, said the paindpsl withe
tended to do away with tome of the abuses 116 Mirror hat the following to say of I notably by Adonis, The City Directory, ?,therm8,0®k •* assistant, and produo- 
of their profession. Included among these I **>* company’s work in Winnipeg: The I and Nat Goodwin in The Nominee. I -”8 at onee “® —ti°*e tb*l had been asked 
are undignified competition among eon- Valentine Stock company produced I It is said of the Ute Joseph Hurst, who 
ductors, the engagement of musicians Tnreed Up at the Grand Theatre, Winni- I died recently, and who had been in charge 
under false pretences, lack of uniformity I P®8. Nov. 6 11. Bober Evens as the un-1 of the box office of the Lyceum Theatre, 
in contracts end other relations in different dertlker made a hit in the eccentric char- I London, for thirty years, that only once 
German cities and the expense of obtain-1aotar r0,e »“d Kate Blanche as Cleopatra I during that period had he witnessed a par
ing employment on account of the fees I ™ «xoeUent. Jessie Bonstolle made a termines at the Lyceum in its entirety, 
demanded. More than two hundred and I awMt Sabina Medway and her gowns were 1 
thirty directors belong to the new associa | much admired. The others in the cast

were Ed. R. Mawsoa, Charles Flam-1TO nn 18 ——, . „ „ . .
Arthur Rousby, who has been for some | Jack Webster, Edcaond Whiffy, Ed. Nathan Hind, in behalf

N. Leonard, Mary Taylor, Beulah Watson 
Nerah Oroome. The School for Scandal 
was given Nov. 18-18.
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6. A. Hollaed & Son Co.,Tbe Best Christo»» GlJt of All.
In choosing a Christmas gilt for a friend 

whet can afford more present or i»«*i-g 
pleasure than a subscription to the Youth’s 
Companion f The delight with which it 
is welcomed on Christmas morning is re- 
nswed every week in the year. The charm 
of it is disclosed little by little ae the 
months run their course. There is no 
household in which it will not prove an in
spiration.

Those who wish to present a year’s sub
scription to a friend may also here the 
beatiful new Companion Calendar tor 1990 
sent with it. This Calendar is a reproduce 
tion in twelve color printings oi -three ex
quisite designs by » celebrated American 
artist, t member ei tbe American Waters 
Color Society. In addition to tins all tbe 
issues of the Companion for the remaining 
weeks oi 1899 sre sentiras from the time 
snpscription is received for the new volume 

Illustrated Announcement Number con
taining e tell preepeotne of the volume for

teAe^-НлмрЯІ ум, hive yean whie. 
ken, sir P OaauPealorChembarlrial

Patron—How’s that f

Mtfr-OtNkukkywkwIkft
erdeyea

Manufacturers and Importers,

MONTREAL,BWTON’S
)RS. Established 1843. CANADA.James A. Herne, anther of “Sig 

Harbor.” at the Perk Theatre, Boston,LORS,
Îtien.S,

etc. of tbe people of 
Sag Harbor, N. Y., a cane made from the 
tooth of a sperm whale, caught seventy 

, year, ago, by the ship Thames ot Sag Bar- 
The Robmeon Opera company cloaca its I her. The mounting is of silver once owned 

engagement here this evening with a pro-1 by Napoleon.
SS- Durtî. itt h? Dure i. reported to he ffl in
.7^ ^ P,Wœ Vi<B,“ "ith inflammation of the lungs.
Uct^^Tn' 1 * Ü Her ***** “ *md have urged C'o
feeto^ meaner, end though the attend- „frafr, from acting tor
snoe has not been as large aa oouldheve would be danger of loss ef voice if .he

EVERY 1to Her M^esty 

lRT STORES.
■ MONTREAL.
irOuidi. DAY

■
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GUTICURAv>TEETH X For irritation, itch
ing, and inflam- / 
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akin, for scaly Ц 
eruptions of the^/
eoalp, dry.^Xv ,
thin, andiZrA I 
falling hair,’*' ^ 
for red, rough hands 
and facial blem
ishes, nothing eo j 
pure, so speedily і 
■effective as warm 1

time, m tbsredo so by using
1•s

oonadonineee that from a musical stand-H POWDER 1
-point the engagement wee a success.

A Sunday concert is in contemplation by 
the Robinson Opera Company but ap to 
Thuraday night no detailed 
monta had been made.
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' à~~~'— еопгге—the Associatedb*m
теє Ood Orawecd King.

A King la the garden of beanty, '
The Monarch oi Parndlw 

Uabardened by premare of atady,
The muter ofal that was true.

Hew qu el and peaceful hit Members, 
la shadows of blossoming trees;

All day where the nightingale's aumbera. 
Where bon* oetharoee scented breeaa.

del the voice of another.
Delighted to call Mm by name;

Mot a broiler, or el-ter, or mother 
To talk with him forlaqly came.

And not till the faded red apule;
Embittered the awectaaaa ot life.

Did bo hare with frit sorrows to grapple 
Or eater the conflict of strife.

Bow splendid hi* canopied bowers,
. Wh« a ever it pleased him to lurch;

He knew n»t the creeds of the powers.
But there be was alwaieia church,

No need had he there of reliance 
Oa medical Doctors or Priests,

, Disease he coaid set at di fiance 
lo hie life giving garden of leasts.

Magnolias sad Miles around him.
The frsgrasre of Paradise ebed;

No ca*e or anxVty found him,
The Ioti lire* roses his bed.

What lanptcapes exquWe delighted.
The reach of hie grst fi d sight;

Uutil into evlMnvited 
He bartered hie sovereign right.

The rer.’nme of level ness faded.
The bloom of the orange and the date;

And the glory of Innocence shaded.
Now turned Uvo envy and hate.

Far better hit b indnete than seeing,
Hlmeelf wbt n a law was Iran "grossed ;

And the tin which dhfigured bia being,
>11 races since then have confeetel.

The horrors of blood spilling b.ttle,
The horning of hell breathing war;

The murderous cannonade’s rattle.
All primitive happiness mar.

The sgcnlz :d groan of the dying,
The deefi fhriekiog horror and pal i;

At the feet of the fli>t King atlll 1 > in<.
Break forth irom his garden again.

The sorrow that came then between them.
The primeval man and his wife.

From which not an Angel could icreen them, 
Still darkens the pathway of life.

The earth In its excellent beauty,
Is s remnant of Eden life still.

And the peace of the pathway of duty,
Is the pleseure o'doing Bod’s will.

Ci vnre Bold*.

В2Шpiled hoe esШ Baking
Powder

and lor American
ne’er,. The «eniee (bet to the
maritime province, ia Hot free Bo. cn 
end the treeh end falaeheod* in it here 
become ,0 .pperent ea to rteein unnoticed 

longer. This it to palpably tree of the 
new, from the Met of «nr that msny peo
ple depend no longer upon the deity 
peptre of their own city for com ct and 
prompt inlormetibn. The Toronto and 
Montreal neper, here later news even after 
reaching 8:. John than ft,» been furnished 
by the Amoeiated Frees. Some of them 
get the nae service hot they supplement 
it by a prompt end accurate report pro
cured from other sources.

Makes the food more ddhjons and wholesome S
Noto

V I SÜî1

êsrs»p™

Все must dos* el 
order, or ЬУ reel

Щвощюмпь
Ї]rôn van

VCotonso retreated hastily, bet without ear. 
ion. lose to Eftoonrt, a station farther eonth 
At Coleaeo there it an important railway 
bridge acrom the Tngele River the deetrnc 
tion ot which would greatly impede the ad- 
vinca of a British force Making to relieve 
Ladysmith. On the morning of Nov. 8, a 
a menage was received at Durban from 
Ladysmith by carrier-pig eon, not from that 
date lo the time of dosing this record, Nov 
9, no defioite new. from Ladysmith bee 
reached the cuteide world, although there 
ate rrpirte ot several госоеміоі icrtiea by 
the beaeiged army. The ieveetment of 
Mafeking and Kimberley, in Cape Colony, 
is also complete.

J tMMB, ram в to wo «аж Juarmm. K

I 1 ;
*

A. Dram лаг who m de a Hltoe t e Bead 
end re* bad e Pa’l.

йїйїгеада
Infiù

IAll srrrsrsges 
cents per copy. •Did no y of you fel’ows ever meet Jouer, 

the showcase jumper,1 asked the mens1 
tarnie' ings man as be stretched his legs 

! across the smoking ccmpartmrots of the 

sleeping car. No one htd end the tor- 
! niehmg man went on :

‘He travelled for i Memphis cigar 
! house. The fi "it time I met him was in 

the bsrroom of a St. L-wis hotel. The 
I way he introduced himself was hie chief 
I bid for the 11 ention of the hotel’s cigar 
I buyer. Incidentally he got the attention 

of everybody else in the place and the 
whole crowd ‘Unktd up’ in honor of the 
event. S verni of us, mostly men of the 
roid, were lined np against the bar taking 
things easily when Jones osme in. He 
gave no preliminary wa*ning of bis advent 
but simply binged op an the baiza doors, 
t>ok two steps across the room, and then 
vaulted over the glass cigar showcase. In 
another second he was shaking bands with 
the cigar man, whose face* had not had 
i ne to get pale, but whose eyes were 

sticking ont of his head, like the eyes of a 
china doj. Jones carried a grip in one 
hand on the extreme edge. There wasn’t 
a particle of wood or metal frame work 
about the upper part of the case and one 
can readily imagine the sort of a wreck 
that would have be n there bad Jones 
tailed to make p*oper connections with 
the floor.

*1 met him a number of times thereafter.

rn»Mmmeo^m,SÏ5?S5
ha accompanied by B stamped

All qaeil a la regard to social 
Bava elicited the reply—"noth 
week bat the operatic perform »a 

you to
speeding all their event ora at th. 
there is ro time 1er other s-dal 
■ree bat certain It is that the » 
tiei seem at a eland alllL As m. 
the Neptune Bowing club gave a 
■rdav afternoon to over 
friends who were charmed with i 

ben sustained their rt 
aad hoapitible -boats; the aften 
folly fine and clear and the dab 
bright and attractive deco-atione 
point of maav ladles after the 
Taylor at the opera house. T1 
sprinkling ef 
charm of novelty and const que 
lit»le to the success of the aflair. 
the club wire kept busy for a tin 
upon themselves the task of loo; 
thtrg. and -waiting upon their fi 
and that they are no novices in th 
denced by the warm words of pra 
arrangements, refreshments and « 
■There were many pretty gow 
If diea as a ml-, looked well, 'aad 
which pervaded made every 01 

A pleasant little feature of 
the redition of aoloe by Mrs. 80*01 
Calma and Mr. Flynn of the Bob! 
P»y. Mr. Flynn sang Tarewi 
Highway” and in response to nu 
eang "A Dream of Paradise’1 an 
deal of pleasure to the guests all c 
lighted with hie sweet, sjmpatheti 
at the singers personality. Mr. 1 
the entree of the clob during bia at 
many warm friends amone the met 

8t. Andrews society entertained 
the Institute en Th art і ay events 
«•lied A Scottish Night. The t 
evening was devoted to an inter» 
in which the following took part, 
Mrs. Lyman, Mr. Bridges, Rev. M 
Freeze, Mr. Lindsay and Major 
W irde a dance was indulged in, ai 
of the society and their friends erj 
immensely until the anas’ bonra 
ing order of dances excellent 1 
videdî
1. Walts,.......
2 Lancers*
- Highland Schottische,..................

...................What a' the
.... ..So 
...Mias 
....Ballin

should ^always 
aad addreaaedf Ordinarily ip-aking the reader» of the 

daily paper» in Ike nurilim» province* ere 
net «noting in regard lo foreign new. but 
at the prraent time «hen fhe < mpire ia 
fighting, one might tay for prestige end ex- 
iitence in South A'rica, when Canada with 
other colonie» have sent their son, to aaai., 
the motherland, we are lolluwirg the daily 
reporta wi'h intense interest and we ere 
right in expecting a correct end a» compre 
heniive a report as pouible. People who 

Bubteribtrt who do not receive their paper I do not •» e rule boy newspapers every day 
Btturdag atoning are requested to coat- | eee^ them now with eagerness and it is die 

aauùcate with the office.—Tel. 95.

ЬеШее aboetd be addrewd aad drafla made 
P*l*Ma to Faoe «ж». Panmaa aad Fubusbix. 
Co., Ltd., St. Joax, N. u.

A«m t> 10 the city can кат, extra copie, amt 
It they telephone lb. office before six p. m.
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SIXTEEN PAGRES. the

The Question ritusily admitted.
A story is told of the late Chief Justice 

Cock born. Ho was once counsel for the 
plaintiff in a certain case, and Mr. B. was 
for the defendant. Cockbnrn celled a wit
ness and pro seeded to examine him.

*1 understand,’ he said, ‘that you called 
on the plaintiff, Mr. Jones. Is that so P*

‘Yet,’ rtp’ied the man.
’What did he sayP' demanded Cockbnrn.
Mr. B. promptly arose and objected. 

The conversation coaid not be admitted as 
evidence. Bat Cockbnrn persisted, and 
Mr. В appealed to the judges, who there
upon retired to consider the point. They 
were absent for nearly halljan boar. When 
they returned, they announced that Mr. 
Cockbnrn might put hie question.

‘Well, what did be say P’ asked counsel.
‘Please, sir, le wasn’t at home, replied 

t e witness, without moving a muscle.

ST. JOHN, M. B, SATDBDAT, DEC. 2
which of co

appointing to find some ridiculous summary, 
probably compiled by some nninformel 
reporter in Boston, served up to us in 
piece ot actual facts.

We are told from day to day of what 
exemption from Uxition to a manufacture might happen, we see the English soldiers 
ing concern that ha. recently been des- fignrirg „ ..Britisher»"-which ia the 
troyed by fire come in the nature ol a Boer, name lor them-we reed ot the gal 
eurprhe to thoughtful citizen, The tannery lantry ot the enemy, ol their .light Іоме, 
of Me,are. Fxtkbs has been in the city lor and ,be “.evere” remit to the army ot 
• long tims and it is understood has been is

11 UNFAIR EXEMPTION.

The action of the city council in granting

H
v

;
=> m1

■
У

:
England. These are not pleasant thing» to 

pro,p.rooa a. mo.t concern, ol that kind. I read of bot eben the next day , tiaI or
Their premi-e, were nn.ightly and being | direc, contradic,ion come. Irom the ,.m, 
built of wood i menace to the safety of 
property near them. The fire that dea 
troyed the building» we. t moat dangerous

;

source we are indignant rathtr than morti 
tied.m

The Associated Press is the largest news 
one end cued much lo.. to tho.e 1 ving | gattermg concern of it, kind in the United 
near them. The insurance it is said 
amounted to $20,000 which would be a fair

Li- '
H 'You are charged, yonng man,’the mag

istrate said, not unkindly, ‘with searing 
the complaining witness nearly out of his 
senses by putting him throughjeome mock 
ceremony of initation. I can^make allow
ance for exuberance of spirits among col
lege students, but sometimes this exuber
ance is carried too far.’

•It was this way , your honor,’ exclaim 
ed the youth who appeared to be spokes
man. ‘We were out for a little lark, and 
we caught a jiy.’

•The fine will be $2 and costs each,’ 
said his honor, bis face hardening.

*1 want to see the man who gets up the 
list of names for juries,’ he said.

*H ive you any business witb^him P’ in
quired the court c finish

‘Yes. There’s a man who [ lives near 
me who thicks he knows everything. He 
t Iks lend and makes you feel small. He’s 
got to have the egotism t*kenj|out ot him 
somehow, and I thought I’d call around 
and see it you couldn’t put him on the 
jiry and let the lawyers ask him a few of 
those hypothetical questions.’

*Oh, Mayor Blower ! is it true you once 
t n an Indian to death P*

‘It is quite true. Miss,’
'And how far did the Indian ran P’
‘I cannot till you, I was looking straight 

ahead all the time until 1 got back to the 
camp.’

Miss Million (ot uncertain age) The 
only thing that worries me is the wedding 
tour. It will be perfectly,horrible to have" 
people know------

Miss Rosebud (v'ciously) —Oa, don’t 
worry. They’ll think you>e[his mother.

‘Goodoese 1 Where 1 did the Joneses 
get that big silver loving-cup] that is in 
their parlor window P’

‘Why, it was given to them by the neigh
bors that need their lawn mower and tele
phone all summer.’.

‘It seems to me that Willie gets into an 
awful bt of fights. Ij.wondei^wbo is to 
blame for it all P’

‘The other boy, alwiys^the other hoy, 
replied Willie’s mother, gwitji conviction, 
Willie says so himself.’

Exisperated Old Gentleman (to lady in 
front of him)—‘Excuse me, madam, but 
my seat has cost me ten shillings, and I
want to see. Your hat-------’

The Lady—‘My hat has cost £me 
guineas, sir, and I want it to be seen V

Spinner (a long-winded bore)—‘That 
reminds me ot • story. A fellow by the 
name of Dubblohook ]wont—’ Grimshaw 
(springing up) —‘That reminds me of n 
lie I I’ve got to go home 1’

Doctor—‘You are troubled) with insom
nia P’ Patient—‘Terribly. I {can’t even 
sleep when it’s time to get np.’

It is not so easy to find • commander 
aggressive enough to suit all the non coon»

States. It is controlled by the publishers 
ot several of the largest dailies in that 
country and they ieccup them
selves for their expense in collecting 
news and for telegraph tolls by selling the 
news to the daily papers in every city they 
сіп. They number their clients by hnu- 
dreds—perhaps thousands. In Canada the 

the iifleence that „a, brought to bear upon I c.D.dian Pacific Telegraph Company act. 
the aldermen it accompli,bed it, porpoae | „ ,he ,gPnt of tte Pre„ ,MOciation rod 
•nd the favor of ex mpion was granted.

What must the manufacturers who are

. He told me he had always been good at 
high jumping, and when he went on the 
road he conceived the idea of jumping over 

He °'Ше r Bld luck ,eem,d I the ihccue, a. mi ». he entered t place
Upon hie trail to baidleap ell be mtzbt undertake. I where be wanted to make a sale. He said 
For шагу Jong and weary mrnths he’d worn him- , . . ^ , .

sell oat tramp nr he made a hit from the start, and was the
^;,7,T,d:i=b0,ô,,muL1’;"nnder.™hlMUnô, ««at popular man on the circuit. Thi. oc

Bo. nS.r°.,Kdoor a itreak b.d met bt. „„chin, Cnred three J**" *8° L»“ week t
. ®*e» л Jones in Chicago. He wasn’t exactly s

And now, most awful sick at heart and thoroughly , , . в , . , A
dij-cted. wreck, bus he wasn’t by a long shot the

He “ЇЙ dî,T"d ,eclod d p'*“ to “J hlm dow° I chipper Jooe, I had met throe year, before.

H. .l.Ld ia ,0 di, a grave ta .hlcb lo do M. I H® h,d lcft ,he roed he Mid- “d*“ d°-
Tl» ftÿï* « « » . ,, mg inside word. When I asked him how
Till Babricl should wake him np upon the fiml ^ . .. , ...

day, he came to quit the grip, he opened hie
Emttisweeepiiie w,lde‘tM,tlhron*hontM‘ tx»0” hands and showed me the palms. They 

T° *S££*J* шпе1 qnIt the earth lB BQch * J looked as though someone had been at 
a dose o^poisonyhe’d prepared, a pint ot cectns I w >rk on them with a meat chopper, simply 
Such «и I 'k*pt lor Indian trade down at the eg- | tw0 m»eeee of crise cross scars.

' I’ll tell you how it was,’ he said, when 
I had recovered. • Of course, jou know 
all about my showcase jumping act. Well, 
it was another instance of the cause ef my 
prosperty being also the medium of my 
downfall. I was making all kinds of 
money m commissions, "and had reached 

_ I that condition where I was really bailed 
with delight by my customers. YouVj 

cap. і been on the road long enough to know
Acd of dt*'h wl“‘ h* **■ -that that position i, the goal alway. aimed
And f very lime he catches cold he hunt, a doctor I at, but rarely attained by knight, ot the

grip. It ,0 happened, however, that there 
wa, one town in my territory that I never 
vitited. So in an evil moment I went 
there. I entered the hotel in my mail 
hurricane style and gave my flying leap 
over the cigar showcase. But I didn’t get 
over. Instead, I landed all in * heap right 
inside the case. There wss * wreck you 
can bet, I remembered wallowing around 
in » mass ol blood, glass end cigars, aod 
when I next woke np, which was that night 
•bant midnight, I was in bed swathed in 
bandages and feeling as weak as a kitten.

•I learned later how it happened. It 
appeared that the showcase was one ol the 
kind with a lifting top, and just as I had 
started to vault over it the attendant raised 
the top to get a cigar for a customer. The 
result was that I smashed into it and 
wrecked the whole outfit I got rid oi so 
much blood that I tainted right there, and 
they had to lift me out of the ruina of the 
case. I don’t know bow many ,liven ot 
glass they took out ot me, the doctors tell
ing me they had got tired of counting. It 
was weeks before I got rid of the bandage, 
rod alter the outs had healed I found that 
I was unable to carry a grip, the wonnde 
bad so weakened my hand. I later discov
ered that the man who asked for a cigar 
just before I made my leap was travelling 
for s St Louis cigtr firm, rod that he had 
caught eight of me through the window net 
before I entered the hotel. He certainly 
succeeded in pushing me ofi his beat for 
tsir.*

«tart toward robuildiog.
The firm however look the stend that 

unless thiir business wss exempted ire m 
taxation they would remove from the city 
and retuild eleewhere. This was in the 
nature of a threat to the council end with

Lack in ttie Grave.

1

, ......*a.

tm. they sell the service to four dailies in St- 
John and five in Halilsx, as well as in 

giving employment to labor in the city | Fredericton, Moncton, Amheret, Trnro 
think ol this P Will not the thought natur
ally occur to tb< m : Has Messrs. Peters

< Waltz........
I ■ Reel,..........
e. Militaire......... .............

Waltz (Two Step,)...
*. Highland Schottlche,....

0. Polka...................................
1 )Reet*
11. Galop,.............................
Grand March....................
I < Tg and Chorus. . Will ye no* Com 

The married peoples whist met thi 
first time with Dr. and Mrs. WWW] 
very pleasant evening, the earnest o 
come during the winter. The clnb a 

two weeks at the homes of the difidi 
A few unmarried people were prese 
meeting bat the six tab "es were made 
the following : Malcolm McKay, Mrs 
T. Stnrdee- Mrs. Stnrdee, Sherwood 
Skinner, Charles Harrison, Mrs. Hi 
Taylor, Geo. W. Jones, Mrs. Jones, 
Miss Trcop and several others. 

Sewing bees seem a pleasant and | 
depending an afternoon and at the I’ 
b 'Id this week the fair workers accon 
and spent s j illy time ol it until half i 
light refreshments were served. Mb 
ner met her friends in this pleasant і 
day and the second sewing bee met at 
of Mrs. Tilloston on Thursday.

Miss Sadler who for some time has

etc. uFrom the St. John newspapers they 
receive from $3.000 to $4 000 yearly snd 

•ry greater right to consideration thro weP I ,or thil amonnt ,h„ newspapers surely 
Some of us ate giving employment to ,boald receive » good service. That they 
twice and three timre the tomber of pro- do not tbeir own in one <enle
p'e than they have been and are not onr becauie there is no ooity among them. It 
claims on this account even greater than tbe publi.bere would meet and present 
theirs P The council need not he surprised lbeir grjev,nce to the manager ol the 
it their action is more far reachirg than Pre„ lllocUion be migt.t awake to the 
they intended. If the Portland Rolling urgencr ot the esse and lurnish a service 
Mil s or the Waring White Comp.ny or tbat wonld be m0Ie satisfactory. But this, 
Balev’s or any manufacturing concern ,bough suggested from time to time has 
approach, d the ccuo.il end representing cometo p,„ and, „mil the maritime
that taxation was burdensome and they pr0,incee, upper Canadian and western 
felt they should be.xrmpt from tribu'e to newspapers combine, British news will con- 
the city rev. nue what reply would be given | tinue to come through Ameri an sources, 

them ? Or wbat wou'd be said to any new

— v

V.hШМ
• • -.K*ep the Country

And hoped tbat when he faced the deal he'd feel so 
wildly frisky

That death would seem a picnic; bat a mortuary

But best laid plans of mice aod men gang all agley, 
and soon he

Was whoioing in a )nyoua way and dancing- in hie

t;

Iі'
And act niz most deci ’edly, empheticall lo му- 
He'd struck a lead ol sylvanite o'er which a god 

won't) rave 1 
Id it to a teHe sol 

And
__ ender/oot for twenty thousand dol

life'jor Mm cow carries lo t of tugar in the

Surely Canada is large enough to have a 
concern that wished to locate in the city P | preej gervice ot ire own.
The principle of exemption has been es
tablished and it ia only lair tbat all should 
be treated alike Is it fair to make one

*
t

Broncho Billy's Prize,
Tell you, pardner. she's a daisy 

Nfvcr was no grt at prize ;
'Nufl to set a feller crezy 

Lrokin* m thi m fl s in'eye 
Perfect in her build an' bCtion, 

Evetv move a dream of grace, 
An' she hasn't one sttraction 

Kin eclipse her party face.

Lore her ? Who coaid help a lovin' 
Sich a peerless pa as that ?

An' 1 gneee I ain't a shovin'
Windy language through my hat 

When I say that her aflectione 
> to me are pure as gold 
h she uses ci'cnmspt ction 

don't git too bold.

Spent Much In Defence I
Patrick Doherty ot Sussex must know as 

much about K-ngs County now as the 
Havirg established the principle of ex I juicr himself. He has been a Scott Act 

emption wl ere will it begin and (nd. offender and again and igain has come 
Will not the tmall manufacturer have the within the power ot the sheriff. Inspector 
same rights as the one who employs two Weyman and he are always at war and the 
score ol hands P And then who will classify lawyers have made a good deal ont of the 
the manufacturera P Would not printing Scott Act business that has 
offices be manufactoriesP Certainly they from Sussex. If Mr Doherty had аІЦЬе 
should be included in the list. has spent in law he cauld purchase a pretty

We hive no information at present that | good.busineee anywhere, 
affords any means of learning just how 
much the industries of St. John contribute

Ф industry pay and ex mpt another P s 1

f )

ive to m 
Though

Won her from the otb 
Right before 

An' it made 'em mig 
Fnr to see me lake the prize. 

Toi* me I had got a treasure,

ever come G

,

Concentrated

Poco^j

her fell 
re their longin’ ejes, 
'em mighty jealous

a.
з

The Three Mile Home Leaded.

Toe name of McEvoy will not be as* 
sociited with the three mile house any 
longer. The place that was known to so 
many as the bostlery ol Daniel McEvoy 
and afterwards of hie son W. D. has been 
leased to D. Michaud, wlo has been in 
the coaching business in this city for many 
years. The house will be repaired and 
improved and will still remain » favorite 
■topping place with the public.

Try and be Convinced

That onr laundry work cannot be sur- 
pissed. Neckbands replaced, hosiery 
d .roed ill 4iee of charge- Unger’s Laun
dry, Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
28 to 84 Waterloo street. ’Phone 58.

HsnVome, spirited an' trim 
An* )oo bet m- cop o' pie.tore 

Seemed . .pillin' irom tbe brim.
to the city revenue but suck we think could 
be arrived at by the chairman of assessor». 
No doubt the turn would be considerable. 
In the event of this exemption ft on taxa
tion where would the city get the revenue 
leceasary to make op the d.ficiency P It 
wool! have to come from real estate and 
income. The landlord would have to pay 
more texe, on his h.uso rod he would in 
crease the rent of hi» tenant. The tenant, 
probably e clerk or laborer, wonld not 
only have to pay more rent but he wonld 
find his own tax bill increased become the 
manufacturer escaped scot free. The fair
ness of this may well be questioned. It is a 
question that every man who pays taxes is 
interested in end those aldermen who think 
they ere pleasing a lew manufacturers and 
their employes by promising exemption 
from taxation may find that the merchants 
and their employee, whose real and per
sonal property and income* must bear the 
burden, win not approve of their action.

/I
Done their Ifvel beat to 

Me ia abakiu' of the d 
On tbe night we belt tbe raffle.

But I done 'em elick an' meet 
It was lack far Bronco Billy 

w hen he made tbe winnin* toes. 
Fu- a better rldin' Ally 

Never wore a aaodie,

Ж W\

boas.

De» ole tl on.
A little grave, eecluded and apart.
Lies where tbe sunlight qmvtre. mil and warm, 

ath a graaay fabric lime haa wrought,
And gently apread above the small, atlil form. 
The name and date upon ti e crumbling 
Ton long and dreary raine Lave washed 
Bat, ah. the tlry mound bespeaks aloes 
It net da no atalld wooden ctoee to say I

Some mother once caressed a dimpled hard,
And kissed tbe wayward locks that fail *»• *ve 
Her throbbing breast, the while aha pro

t

ten •.VІ
This choice Oocoa n 

a most delightful bev 
for Breakfast or Sup 

Being exceedingly 
tritious, easily dig 
and assimilated, it і 

yja valuable food for 
lids and children.

•ily plan-
Her baby'ajature, crowned with joy anti u.ve.

Bh ne softly rntbie mound alone and dr- -r;
Oh, winds aero a Deith's silent па I bars sped, 
Pause gently at the little sleeper here.

For all tbe hopes a mother chéris’ e і most.
The dreams that in a mother's krart abounds, 
Are buried here among this sleeping host, 
Beneath the cold bleak shelter of a moand.
Oh, pitying flowers, let yonr fr grant tears 
Fall for tbe tender joys and a ient mirth,
The boundless love, toe thou «nd hopes and Sears 
Bnccmpeasedm this narrow space of earth.

Ferdinand—‘I am directly descended 
from an Eoglisn baron P 

Patsy—‘Oh ! ye poor, miserable alob ! 
Me grandfadder wuz alderman, me br ad
der’s a bartender and me dad'a a cop P

Freddie—'What is tircnmstaotial evid
ence P’ Cobwigger—‘As agenerl thing 

A ?WRETCHED PRESS SERVICE. the theory of in export which

The daily news papers of this city are is proved to be entirely wrong when 
$1 last beoomtag ahve te the feet that the the truth

The War ii South Africa.
-i The Boer force, operating agsinit Lady

smith in Natal completed the investment 
B.ntioj jr. I of that place Nov. 8, and oooopied Coleneo

VSr r ' A

St
.... -............ ■ _ . ■ . a «talion on the railway 16 miles sooth of

AOtmrte, і Lldj|Bith Tbe amaU BritUh force atA >i '
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STRAWS !
rtr. toft tel» tor V.4k*te,6 ont. 

wbera ih. eut speed Là. wietar le sesrcfa ol 
Mr. Cook Mokee tiw «eu with Mrs.

K»>
V' :-',Ж

Щк
1

і S

VIKING
OWDER

▲ bright ptere Is which to speed n how 
or two oo Tuesday wu Trinity school

the I la Mr. Petop'Peleet who hss been contend to the 
boras by iils^s for the peat ten days rarer treat- 
eee* ®r* J- Newton Smith, wee ont today lor 
the first time.

v . 0 There is a world of wisdom
Whll.k.rw.„,o,, Ш the saymg straws wh,ch way the wind blows.”

The ™anv ]e‘ters *e •« continually receiving from con.
ir^rsrr» WELCOMnnA0pSeW,VeS, regardingLthe SUPerior merit» of 
4«pij .jmpsibi.» win hi. tomtiyutbtirwd , oUAP are only straws, but they show that the

coodnwuuhoh .то і. order to Mr. sod М» w*nt^ public fivor is blowing in the direction of the most
uV^.l”°”pl‘r”, -»•—«*—w-.m.m| pure and economical soap in the market.

We have been publishing some of these testimonials late
ly, could keep on indefinitely doing

progress. Tko i 
Prettily decorated ood the rerloee ublee tor bed 
bnykl »d attract те. The Itatlaa orch-.tr. top- 
piled Ike sweet mate tor which they ora 
oddod rresit; » the osjormeot of petrous. The 
•tiewoeire.lpitraelwa end wee of

wu Urte telly and

Шand

Ужwholesome a soc-
casa. The table. Were to charge ol the lotto wtog 
ladies.

Лоеу ubla-rMn. 1- Monk Bohtewe. Mrs. L. A 
Corny, Mrs. О. Ж. Scammell, Mira Kete Disbrow 
Mrs. C. J. Cotter, Mks Warner.

Ceodj-Mtra R. Moivity,

[d

id hgetij. hot without aer- 
toutt, ■ etgtioa Ikrtberioath 
wùta importent railway 
e Toggle River the deetroe- 
»«ld greedy impede the ad- 
•h force ratting to relieve 
і the morning oi Sow. 8, • 
received et Dor ben from 
«Tier-pig eon. bat from that 
of doting tbit record. Noe 
we from Ltdyimith has 
■de world, although there 
veral rocofratal rortiee by 
my. The inveetmenl of 
imherley. in Cope Colony,

4 Ф'}r-J

і 5 Mist Eileen G ill is, 
Mks Belle Robertson, Miss Patton. Mks L. Lang an 
Miss Lottie Dodge, and Mks Kila Payne.

DoU ta'ds—Mrs. Jjhn M. Hay, Mrs. W. В How
ard, Mrs. F. J. 6. Rnowlton.

Apron table—Mrs. J. V. Bills, Mrs. James в 
Gordon, Mrs. F. R Titos, Mrs. L. Knight, Mrs. W 
Mc Av ty, Mrs. W. H tch.

table-Miss citepbentoa, Mrs. Charles

Christmas tree—Mrs F. B. Bteersa, Mies Grace 
Robertson, Mks Alice Robertson, Miss Grace Fish 
er and Miss M. вШк.

Book table, oa which was fold Memorial book of 
Yen. Archdeacon Brigztocke—in charge of Miss L. 
Howard.

PIto o’clrck tea—In charge of Mrs. John Mc
Millan, Mrs. Chaa. Holden, Mrs. W. M. Mackay, 
Mrs. W. F. Harrison. Mrs. C. F, Ktnnear assisted 
by Misses L. Holden, L. МсМШап, and A. Grant.

Ice cream—Mks Mary Ditbrow • Misled by young 
Indies of the eulld.

Flowers—Mks Georgie Scammell, Miss Vroom 
Мім Florrie Schofi Id, Mies Ethel Janie.

The marriage took p’ace on Monday of Miss Hand 
Chieley daughter of Mr. George A. Chesley, atd 
Mr Murray M. Holly ton ol Hon. James Holly 
Вет. E. W. Kelly performed the ceremony in the 
pres» nee of Immediate relatives and friends. Alter 
a wedding breakfast Mr- and Mrs. Holly left lor a 
wedding triptbrrngh the United Sûtes, and when 
they return will Uke np their residence in the North

I

All qeeil в in regard to social gaieties this week 
Rnra elicited the reply—"nothing going on thk 
week bet the operatic perform-rase." I do n’t know

Mr. James T. ne man went to St. John on Friday 
where be will spend the winter with bk daughter. 
Mm. Howard D. McLeod, King street east 

ReT* Mr. Schtfi Id h«e arrived from England 
and b now the new rector ol this pariah. Bishop 
Kingdon was. in town over Sunday.

MT. ВТЯРНШН АТО О АЛЛІ 8.

SO.
re end thus 
and pithere IS

If you would be convinced of It* economical 
quality, USE pure and lastingties seem week

ol their lady 
ray In which 
Bon as good 
was delight- 

ie with their

[Pnoennss is lor sale ia St. Stephen at »he book-
£05.°i.“c!ltt1î,t,bTeM.T J-yZ*Ike members i 

and hospitible Welcome Soap,Nov 29 —vhi Emms Grimmer is grestly im
proved in bea'th and her friends hope she la on her 
way to recovery.

Mr. end Mrs. W. F Todd and Miss Mildred 
Todd are expected from Bo ton on Saturday.

Miss Annie Kelly bas returned from Boston.
The Harmony club held their meeting on Mon

day evening with Mrs. W. B. Ganong. 
gramme was a very fin r one, the selections being 
chi fly from Rnbentt?in and Ne visa, 
musical programme, a dainty sapper was served. 
The invited guests lor the evening were, Mrs F. 
Eaton, Mrs. James Mitchell. Miss Noe .Clarke and 
the Mieses Washburn.

A Tasnksgiving ball is to be given this evening 
lo Bed Men’s ball and. as the arrangements are of 
the best, it probably will be a most enjoyable and 
merry occasion.

Mrs. C. F. Eaton of Princeton has been spending 
a lew days in MlUtown with James Mnrchte.

Dr. N villa Parker of 8t. Andrews was in town 
on Tuesday, en route to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichol entertain 
the Harmony clnb st their residence on the evening 
of December 11 h.

Daring their stay in town Rev. Dr. Hantsr and 
Mrs. Hunter of Grand Manan were guests of Mrs, 
W. D. McDaughlin.

B*v* W. C. Gonchar returned from Beaver Har
bor on Thursday last.

Mrs. Josephine Huntley is the guest of Mrs. W. 
T. Black.

Mrs J. Walker Moore gave a birthday party in 
honor of her 11 tie daughter Leila's birthday. A 
number of little friends were invited and a merry | 
time was enjoyed.

Mrs. Lewis Dt-x'er and her daughter Ellen, are 
visiting r 1 itives in Providence.

Miss Hattie Maxwell Is confined to her home by 
an attack of throat trouble and Miss Clara Averill 
is performing her duties in the telephone efflee.

Mrs. Geo. F. Beverley, (nee Pnrdy.) who has 
been very low at her British Columbia home with 
typhoid fever, is slight'y recovering.

Mr. and Mr*. Parker Grimmer are receiving con- 
gratnlstions on the recent arrival of a son.

Miss Jessie Wall Is enjoying the pleasures of 
Boston where she is visiting friends.

Mrr A. E. Neill left Boston on Monday last for 
Washington where she will make a short visit be
fore going farther south.

Mrs. C. W. Young and Miss vera Young have 
returned from Boston.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair will leave on Monday for Ot
tawa where she will spend the winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L Blair.

W.F. Todd went to Boston last week where 
with Mrs. Todd and his daughter Winnifred he 
will фе d Thanksgiving week.

Mrs. John Black entertained a party of yonng I 
ladies and gentlemen on Thursday evening at her 
residence West wold. Miss Forster of St. Andrews 
was the guest of honor.

J. L. Haley and hie mother are occupying the 
cottage on Prince William street recently рпц 
chased from D. F. Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer pleasantly enler- 
tained the whist clnb of which they are members at 
their residence on Thursday evening of last wetk.

Miss Géorgie Thompson is presiding at the 
organ In the Baptist church, Calais, during the ab
sence ef Mrs Chas. F. Pray.

The engagement is announced of Miss'Jessie W 
Keys of Gala's and Alexander Murray of Si. John 
son ol the late Wm. Murray of 8t. Stephen.

Miss Bessie Bixby returned from Boston on Mon
day after a delightful visit of six weeks with Mrs. 
Snmner Hard and Miss Alice Stevens.

Mrs. Alice C. Clapp, who has been visiting in 
Calais, returned to her home in Hartford, Conn., on 
Wednesday last.

Miss Fowler of St. John is the guest of Miss Ed
ith Johnson lo Cal ii.

Rev, Mr. Howard of Charleston, N. H.,is visiting 
Dr and Mrs. W.T. Bltck.

Miss Ethel Forster left suddenly for St. Andrews 
on Monday afternoon, being summoned home by 
telegram.

on Finally admitted.

I of the late Chief Justice 
was once counsel for the 
tain case, and Mr. B. was 
t. Cockburn celled a wit- 
led to extmino him.
’ he said, ‘that jou called 
dr. Jones. Is that so P* 
the men.
iajP' demanded Cockburn. 
ptly arose and objected, 
could not be admitted as 

Cjckburn persisted, and 
to the judges, who there- 
onsider the point. They 
early halljan hour. When 
hey announced that Mr. 
»nt his question.
1 he say P’ asked counsel, 
wasn’t at home, replied 
nt moving a muscle.

point of many 
Taylor at the 
sprinkling ef n

aee of Bilik 
wan a good 
had all the 

•deed not a 
members of 

>r they took 
after every- 

в themselves 
k was evi-

and insist upon your grocer giving it to you.llt'le to the mi
The pro-

After the

ІМійшІЖЯarrangements, 
•■There were end the

sir End.
which pervaded 
ess». A pleasat

a' Miss El’iott re’urned this work from a three 
weeks stay in Salisbury, Moncton and Sussex.

Mies Alice Glenn is paying a visit to the Mkeee 
Wetmore.

The Misses Barnes are visiting Moncton as the 
gnett of Miss Hawke.

Judge Barker and Mn. Ba' ker left the beginning 
of the week on a trip to New York.

Attorney General White was in the city on Thure- 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Young and Miss Yonng o* 
Ofnwa w# re here for a few days lately.

Mra. Fred G. Spencer arrived Wednesday from 
Boston and will sing at the recital in Centenary 
church on Tuesday evening.

Mias Emmerton of Dorchester wsa in the city this 
week with her father Premier Emmerron.

Lient.Gov. McClelan and Mrs. McClelan spent 
a day or two here this week.

Mr. George Frost it recovering ray Idly from the 
li juries received a few days ago.

A Waltham paper of recent date has been receiv
ed at this rfflre with the following acconnt of a msr- 
risge which will create a pleasant interest among 
friends of the principals here.

At the residence of Mr. T. H. V>idenburrh, 
Grant street place, Waltham, Charles F. Gilchrist 
of Boston, a w -11 known and popular engineer on 
the Fitchburg R. R., was married to Louise Fraser 
Mn ray, daughter of Francis Ritchie, Etq. Th» 
bride and groom are both of St. John, N. B. Rev, 
Dr. Harrington of the Congregational church, 
effi listed. The ceremony was performed at 8 45 
a. m in the presence of the relative* of the con
tracting parties. The wedding march was charm
ingly rendered by Mrs. Bodenschats. as the bride 
elect entered the parlor on the arm o' her lather To 
those who enjoy the lady’s acquaintance it Is need
less to say she looked charming in a combination 
suit of grey and heliotrope, with hat to match. The 
pr. sent* were numerous and costly, among them a 
fine piano from the groom. A iter refreshments the 
happy pair took the train tor Boston, thence to 
Montres], Toronto. Nisgsrs Falls and Bnfhllo. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist will reside at 
N whall street, Malden, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Edwards of Antwerp 
Belgnim, made a brief visit to St John recently 
and daring their stay were goes'* at the Royal 

Hon. Robert Yonng, Mrs. and Miss Young of 
Caraqnet were in the city this week.

Mrs. Mrs. Thomas Murphy has returned to 
Wo-dstock after a pleaeont stay with Carleton 
friends.

Mrs. William Rising is vlsitin? her sister, Mrs. 
Frark P Roden, at tl-e letters hom» In Halifax.

Judge Wells was in the city this week on his way 
home from Boston where he had been attending 
the funeral of Mrs. E. Howard Gay, formerly Mise 
Fanning at one time teacher of voire culture at the 
Ladies Colle re, Sackville. News of Mrs. Gay's 
death after one year of married life, was heard with 
regret in this city, where she had many friends and 
admirers.

Miss Hansard has returned to Halifax after a 
pi estant visit to Mrs. 6. C. Coster.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Payxant of Halifax have been 
guests of Mr. W. 8. Fisher, Orange street or a few 
days lately.

Fredericton will next week here an opportunity 
of bearing ihi Robinson Comic opera company 
when they go to the capital for a three nights en
gagement.

Miss Alice Farnhsm of Portland Me., Is the gu st 
of West end relatives.

Mr. »-d Mrs. Norman Marsh arrived from Bnr 
llngton Vt. this week and will spend a month with 
North end relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Prince are being congratula
ted on a very happy domestic event, the birth of a 
sou which occurred on Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest Whittaker of Hampton, 
wire In the city thk week to »'tend the funeral of 
Mr. Whittaker's brother whose death occurred on 
Sunday.

Miss Fennie Palmer accompanied Senator and 
Mrs. Wood to Boston last week on a visit to some 
friends.

Miss ВИ» Dick is visiting her sister Mrs. R. 
Knox of this city.

Mrs. Robert Wiley bee returned to Fredericton 
•'ter a pleasant stay with friends here.

home wa< 
Hr. Dewitt 
>prra Com" 
the Kings' 
is requests 
e a great

P«y. Mr. 
Highway" Le]

*» ae well 
was given

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,St. Andrews s 
the Institute en 
celled A Scottu 
evening was dei 
in which the foil

what they 
•art of the ifid, yonng min.'tbemig- 

ankindlj, ‘with rotting 
itnera nearly out ol hi» 
him lhrough],ome mock 
ion. І сап£шаке «Hora
ce ol .pirite among col- 
sometime» this exnber- 
ler.’

•, your honor,’ exclâim 
ippeired to be apoke»- 
>ut lor « little lark, and

and like affection* of the Throat and Lungs, them 
is no better remedy than

. Gillt epie,
Mrs. Lyman, Mr. Bridges, Rev. Mr. Rsinnie, Mrs. 
Freeze, Mr. Lindsay and M^Jor Gordon. After 
Wtrdsa d*nce was indulged In, and the members 
of the society and their friends enjoyed themselves 
Immensely until the sma* hours For the follow
ing order of dances excellent music 
vided:
1. Walts,..

I

HAWKER’S
BALSAM

OF Tolu and 
Wild Cherry.................................... Babble

.....................Loomis College
• ‘Highland Schottische,...................................................

What a* the Steer, Ktmmer
- Waltz .. ....................................Songs of Scotland
t. Reel,.., ..............................Miss McLeod's Reel
€. Militaire,.............................Sailing on the Sonrd

Waltz (Two Step,).......................................Whistling Ratos
É. Highland Schottiche,........................... Roy's Wife
t upper ( J- 5*2*-.................................................... Glory

(3. Waltz,..............................................Highland Echoes
Po,k»..............................................................The Fairy

13. Reel».............. 8>ep the Country, Bonnie Lassie
n- Galop......................................................Love's Flight
trend March........................................................ Bonnie Dundee
t f rg and Chorus. . Will ye no' Come Back Again f 

The married peoples whist met this week for the 
first time with Dr. and Mra. W W White and spent a 
very pleasant evening, the earnest of many more to 
come during the winter. The club will meet every 

two weeks at the homes of the dilLreot members. 
A few unmarried people were present st tte last 
meeting bat the six tab es were made np mostly of 
the fol owing : Malcolm McKay, Mrs. MacKay, E. 
T. Stnrdee. Mrs. Stnrdee, Sherwood Skinner, Mrs- 
Skinner, Charles Harrison, Mrs. Harrison, 6. B. 
Taylor, Geo. W. Jones, Mrs. Jones, Charlie Troop, 
Miss Trcop and several others.

Sewing bees seem a pleasant and profitable way 
ofspending an afternoon and at the two which were 
b id this week the fair workers accomplished much 
and spent a j illy time of it until half past five when 
light refreshments were served. Miss Edith Skin
ner met her friends in this pleasant way on Mon
day and the second sewing bee met at the residence 
of Mrs. Tilloston on Thursday.

Mias Sadler who for some time has been visiting

là
For Sick Headache, 

Sour Stomach, 
Biliousness, 
Constipation,

) $2 and coate each,’ 
lace hardening.

he min who get» np the 
rie»,’ be aaid. 
buaineaa raith^him P' in- 
K леї.
a min who ; li.ee near 
koorai everything. He 
es you led email. He’» 
otum tskenjlout ol him 
ought I'd call around 
nldn’t pot him on the 
ayera ask him a law oi 
joeetiona.’

rer ! is it true you once 
sthP'
Miss,’
the Indian ran P’

, І пав looking straight 
intil 1 got back to the

№HAWKER'S LIVER I I

1

1LEAD THE LIST.
B„f

ITHE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Lid. . Г

Я £A

Ferro-Nickel 
Manganese

Ц

uncertain age) The 
ries me ia the weddirg 
rfectly,horrible to have*

„

m

For Cupola, Crucible or Ladle use is the only 
low priced but high-jrade Alloy that does not con
vert hard white iron into soft ductile steel castings 
A sample keg, mo pounds, shipped for trial to any 
responsible foundryman. From the Durango Iron 
Mountain high-grade Nickel and Manganese under 
Mexican patents by

The National Ore & Reduction Co
Durango, Mexico.

Stahlkneckt Y. Cia, Banker j, exclusive sole ag 
for the Mexican Republic, Durango, Mexico 

The United States patent right is for sale
Howard Chemical Works, v »

y'cioualy) —Oi, don’t 
ik you’re[hie mother.

arel did the Joneses 
loving-cup] that is in

’ Fry's
__ Concentrated

poco^jj
4P’

a to them by the neigh- 
lawn mower and tele- Mus Szrsh Clirke gave » high tea on Monday 

evening to в cumber of her friends which wu в most 
enjoyable affair.

Mrs. C. H Clerk is able to be ont again.
Miss Mabel Mnrchle gave a five o'clock tea on 

Monday afternoon to a party of intimate lady 
friends.

Mias Roberta Mnrchle hu been quite til lor sev
eral days and confined to her home.

;

4fit Willie gets into SB 
I j. wonder;; who is to

•*

ents
wiya-the other boy, 
her, i»it(i conviction. Iit.» Does Ten Induce Sleeplessness f

N°: food pure tea, properly steeped will pre
vent a healthy person from sleeping—on the con- 
frary. e lea like that sold in Tetley's Elephant
tera«dï?.0,e“’ “ * ИГ" ,0tiC' “d

îantleman (to lady in 
iso me, mtdam, hot 
ten abiding», and I 
hat------’
it baa o»»t (me ten 
rot it to be seen Г

1ЛЛЛЛ1

MicaiBvc то.
Nor 39,—The soetti party held la the M.soalo 

hell test Wednerdey evening wra » grand 
rad tboionrhly er joyebto. Th.ro.tr гам arraagwl 
by » namber oloar уовіщ ока rattsted by tk.tr 
tody friends. Denying wra kept up until the smell 
koura o! the morning, et mtdntrhl e delnty loppe, 
wu rarred. Ik. petty wee chepenmed by Mn. 
W. B. Forb.e end Mrs. W. D. Certer of 8t. John.

Mr.H.H. Bnirwestknr was In town lest Wednes
day.

Mr. B. Sharpe of So nmereide, p. |B. I. sprat 
Irai week In town.

Mr Will Stothert wu In Chetbsm Era Wednee- 
day lent.

The h
the ■ une of n happy mat on Tra.de; ‘morning, 
when their daughter Magali wra oriled in

iV, Wnen You Wan
a Real Tonic < 

ask for
(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

Gagbtowm, Sept. 2i, 1899.

as*a^tonic ^ St" AgU8tlne

____________ John C. Clowes.

This choice Cocoa makes 
a most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 

valuable food for inva
lids and children.

ainded bore) —'That 
17. A fellow by the 
e >ent—’ Grimahaw 
■at reminds me of a 
omet’

НАМРТОЯ.

ST. AGU5TINE *Nor. 80.—Mr, Wllllsm Lkogstrtoth nrrlvttl home 
from Wertflold, wham ho Is building в boni, tor 
Ml. Arthur Kirkpatrick of St. John, on Saturday 
«compute 1 by his brother et.org. LkOf.troth, 
snflerlng Intoraely from blooj pofsonlng In bln 
hand, which by en radd.nt bid received • braient 
a day or two piratons. Mr. Lsngitroth’. condition 
wu c Iticti up to Tnesdny evening tine, whl h h. 
hu Ittprovral. Dr. T. H. Wetmore Is fn attend.

Uongrntnlnttoni to Mr. end Mrs. Cecil Xravto oa 
tbs arrivai of » little «ranger In tb. ho ouhold »

Mn. Nonh N. Barrai

troubled) with ioaom. 
ibly. I (can’t even 
» get up.’

find a commander 
suit all the non com—

І. G. Scovil,—
“Having in id ЬзіН 

ircferable to Vin Mariani
ii

al Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bernard

son.
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Mrs. ОгаІЬ’вЖзасІ 
does not troubler her 
any more and she 
feels better than she 
has for three years.

m 35

"4 Щram if nelgned m erp> atet 'at et. JoMft Freabjlertie 
eheich, prHl4«d. ИімМсЄШ H • tood шикш

" ; -THE S. CARSLEY C<2hrmD.Ш -

W
m

m ymЖАЯЖЖАХ JTOrJTI.
Metre Dim Stmt. Moitml’s Greatest Store.■ted. Koiembir, 1899. £Meurt Brill A Fletcher, the PhllndaldhUi finan

cière о1 the Ceeet Railway, who have been here the 
peat week, left by steamer "Boston" on Saturday 
errata*.

Mr. В Є. Hemy, the Promoter of the N.B 
Southern By., arrived by steamer "Boeton" today 
and left for Liverpool.

Mr. Qeorge B. Earl returned from Boston this 
morning.

If
WRITE FOR IT ! m4 щтя.ті

New Winter Catalogue:

ш9

- trouble but paid little 
attention to it until 
last winter ; I — 
ried and this left
ашопГЧ
nervous an 
ent I had such a dis
agreeable feeling in 
my head; my need 

hot and painful. 
I had bearing down 
pains and my bade 
hurt me all the time. 
X could not do any 
work and could not 
aleep. I tried 
patent medicine but 
got no relief. I went 
to see the best doctor 
in Lebanon. He said 
I had inflammation 

feminine or- 
to Dr.

Pierce, and in due 
time received an en- 

* ял, ^ иИікп.яМ couraging letter, ad- Jfy asad w« sot one vising me to take his 
painful. • Favorite Prescrip

tion * and ‘Golden Medical Discovery.' They 
helped me steadily. I could see that I was gain
ing. When I wrot 
•even poun * 
eat anyth! r 
can wor 
have no то.»

Suffering women everywhere ehoulâ 
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,. 
snd receive his advice, free of cost 

For over thirty years Dr. Pierce has been 
chief consulting physician of the Invalids* 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, 
N. Y. On the staff of this great institu
tion are nearly a score of regularly gradu
ated, skilled, experienced physicians, each 

, of whom is a specialist in the treatment 
of some one group of diseases. It is the 

atest establishment of its kind in the 
world.

'ЩFor Season 1899-1900, Jist published cootainlig ISO pips filly HlistnM.
SENT POST PRES TO ANY ADDRESS in CANADA.

Drop ns a poet-card and we will mail yon » Cata
logne or give you any Information you wish.

Suppose you write us for samples, just give snob 
hints of your wants as you’d give to ж salesperson at 
the counter and tell ns about how much you want to 
pay. Remember our guarantee is broad.

Your MONEY refunded If we PAIL 
to please you.

The Company’s system of dealing with Mail Orders 
is probably the most elaborate in Canada, poassming 
immense facilities and a perfect organisation, that 

has gained for us the reputation of having
The Quickest ail Order Service in Canada.

W OODBTQCM.

I Progrès I to far sale in Woodatcak by Mrs. J. 
Dome ACo.1

Nov. $8,—Misa Tenner of Henlton, la the gueet 
of Мім M. Allan.

C.8. Jenner of the Bank of Nova Beotia baa been 
transferred to Halifax, and Mr. Jonea of Halifax to 
ban In place of Mr. Jenner.

David Butt of Centerville, was in town this

Char toe Garden, C. X., started for the West 
Thursday evening.

G. B. Bert and Frank L. Thornton of Hartlaad, 
were in town Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Jndkine of Jacksonville has returned from n 
visit of several weeks to Boston and New York.
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hf| It cleanses, sweeten 
E& and allays scalp irritati.

TARINA cures pin 
•kin troublée, and is a specif 
the disagreeable effects of pen 

Every lady should have a c 
as cents, at your druggist 

postpaid on receipt of price.

■ ....................
......... 1U Brans wick Bt. evening! tom Perth, where she Ьм been for the 

past two or three weeks.
C. B. Jenner of Baetport, Me., has been seeing 

hie friends here for a few days.
Henry Kinney of Fort Fairfield, to visiting hie 

old friends at this vicinity.
A. B. Hallett of Grand Falla, was hero Thursday 

on his return from 8L John.
Borne of the young people had a social hop In the 

Opera house Friday night Harry Lee furnished 
music. Mrs. A. D. Holyoke and Mrs. A. B. Carr 
were chaperones.

On the 17th November 1149, the late Rev. Abram 
Wood united in the bonds of matrimony at Water- 
borough, Queens County, Gee. W. White and 
Mary Wiggins, daughter of the late Bben Wig
gins- Tne bride has reached the three score end 
ten, while the groom to her senior by three years. 
They both still are very active, enjoy good health 
and retain many impressions of the early part of the 
19th century.

One of the most interesting family gatherings was 
held at their home in Centreville on the 17th lust., 
to celebrate their golden wedding with their chlL 
dren, grandchildren and friends who all joined in 
making the occasion one of particular pleasure to 
the worthy couple. One hundred persons were 
present from Michigan, Houlton and various other 
places.

Among the invited guests were : L. A. and 6. N. 
White, A. C. Gibson and wile, Dr. Peppers, J. A, 
Humble and wife, Misses May and Minnie White*, 
Mrs. H. T. Par lee, Arthur Hatfield and wife, E. 
A. Hoyt and wife, Hon. B. W. Bhaw and wife, 8. 
W. Burtt and wife, W. W. White M. D„ Mrs. Pay- 
sou, W. Burtt and wife, Mrs. Henry Bradley, 
Frank and Fred Gibson, Clinton, Helen and Mollie 
Cody, Gwendolyn White and seventy-five others.

Many congratulations In letters were received 
by the bride snd groom from thote who were un
able to attend together with many valuable gold 
presents, including a gold-head cane, and a valu
able brooch to the bride, presented by their eight 
children, upon which were inscribed recipients 
name: and the initiale of the children's names as 
tokens expressing their best wishes for an exten
sion of the many years of happiness that Mr. aid 
Mrs. White have enjoyed. Both the interested 
parties were born in Queens county and removed 
to Carleton 38 years ego where many Important 
incidents of their life have transpired but yet their 
capacity for enjoyment judged by the evening's 
entertainment і have increased as the years have 
gone by.

Mr. and Mrs. White are descendants of Loyalists 
who came to this country after the American re
volution, the former being the grandson of the late 
William White who first settled in St. John after
wards removing to Queen Co., where he .became a 
prosperous farmer, he snd his wife attaining the 
age of 97 years at the time ol their death.

The husband snd wife of fifty years were kept 
lu fitly in ignorsnee of the evening's arrangements 
and were therefore surprised as well as delighted 
at the honor done them. After the invited com
pany had done ample justice to the bountiful re
past provided, the house was taken possetslon of 
by a surprise party composed of their friends and 
neighbors who entered and took part In the even 
Inge entertainment and who in view of the large 
number present by special invitation in picnic style 
came supplied with an abundance of refreshments 
which at the close was partaken of by all present.

At 9 o'clock the company were called to order by 
their eldest son, L. A. White, who with hie brother 
6. N. White and daughter came from Michigan to 
attend the golden anniversary of their parents.

In the name and on behalf of the surprise party 
Mrs. B. W. Balloch in a graceful and neatly word
ed speech, presented the bride with a candelabrum, 
as a token of good feeling which exists toward the 
family. At the conclusion of the speeches an ad- 
dresa was presented :

This wm replied to by the groom, who reviewed 
the pMalng events of fifty years, noting the many 
changes and advancement made, not only for the 
comfort and benefit of the people .financially, moral
ly and aplrituuUy, but as well the changes and lar 
roads made by death, which are calculated to Im
press upon our minds the necessity of preparing for 
a better life beyond the river. Refreshments were 
then handed round* of which all were partakers At 
midnight, seperation followed, with best wtohM 
for the bride and groom of fifty years.

Noir. W.—Tomorrow (Thursday) we will have au 
«жеаШаі «utartatumeut la Bgmont at the academy 
of music which promtoM to be more than usually 

This grand Lyrical drama will be 
read by Bar. Mr. Carruthezs, whom we listened to 
with such pleasure in "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, last season, Mr. Carruthers will be assist
ed In kto reading by Мім Lehigh, who has become 
eo great a favorite with Halifax audiences. Beet
hoven's beautiful mu ic will be given as accompan
iment to the drama. The music will be rendered 
by the Symphony Orchestra. The programme am* 

fioent overture, tour entire acts, In
cidental music and a grand finale—"A Symphony 
of Victory." Мім Lehigh will impersonate "Clara" 
the heroine of the drama.

During the степів* she will sing two beautiful 
songs. The last scene will close with a "Tableau" 
—"Bgmont" asleep in prison and "Clara” appear
ing to him with the wreath of victory. The per
formance is under the distinguished patronage of 
Lord and Lady William Seymour, Lleut-Governor 
and Mrs. M. B. Daly, Col. Wilkinson and officers 
В. Col. Kings cote and officers R. A., "Bgmont'* 
bids lair to be the great musical event of the les
sen. The Symphony concerts were so popular tost 
year that their advent to anticipated with much 
àeenéie by the intellectual and musical people.

St Patrick’s church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding Monday morning, when Bobert Downle, of 
Stramaer, Scotland wm married to Miss Annie 
Watkins, daughter of of the late Captain Watkins. 
The ceremony was performed by Reverend Gerald 
Murphy. The bride wm attended by Miss Jennie 
Watkins, and the the groom by Mr. McKay.

After the ceremony the happy couple left on the 
D. A. L. train for a trip through the provinces.

The organ recital given by Mr. Newman H. 
▲thee assisted by Miss Gladys Tremaine and Ber. 
В. P. Crawford, on Tuesday evening wm most sue- 
cessful, from an artistic standpoint and wm largely 
attended. The following programme wm given: 
Organ—"Offertoire" in C minor.......

(By request).
Organ—(a) "Entre-Acte" (Rossmunde)

.І [Г. I could ace that I was garn
ie to you I weighed eighty- 
>w weigh ninety-nine. I can 

thing I want to, my appetite is good. I 
kail day and not feel tired at night. I 
more bearing-down pains."

JTi Every Lady in the land should know the conveniences and advantages 
of our mail order system, no matter where you live. Thousands already 
know its great money saving benefits. Why not you ?

Send a Trial Order and you’ll be convinced.
Illustrated Winter Catalogue mailed Free to any address In я.—a.
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іm Albert Toilet soap co„ 

P. O. Box a«!0. Montre

S. CARSLEY C°û«,ted.
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St James Street, Montreal. ж OX CTO V.

ЛМммн is for sale in Monet* 
Xweedie’s Bookstore, M. B. Jones'

Nov. 89.—Mr. D. Stuart Oampbe 
and tote ol W bis ton db France's Соті 
lege, Halifax, left last Thursday for 8 
where he Ьм accepted the position 01 
for Mr. A. D. Ingraham.

Mr. H. J. Logon, M. P.. and little 
also Мім Logan of Amherst, spent і 
city, the gusate of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Mr. Logan returned home 
Logan will spend a few days ha thecK 

Mtos Carrie Weldon who Ьм be< 
Charlottetown, Ьм returned home.

The Misses Lillie and Mabel Upham 
are visiting Mrs. George Morrison 
street.

Мім Webster of Sbedtoc Is vlslti 
Mrs. [Dr.] White.

Мім Fannie Sleeves Ьм gone to C 
and will spend the winter with Mr. and 
McEwen.

Mtos Kate Lawrence who Ьм been 01 
Boeton Ьм returned home.

Miss Eunice Willett, of Grand Cascaj 
venture Co., P. Q., fa spending a few 
her sister, Mrs. D. B. Scott, Hlgbfield 1 

Premier Emmerson of Dorchester, wa 
this week.

Mr. G. B. Elliott left Monday after 
return to Boston.

Mr. B. B. Buckerfleld, ol Harcourt, c 
E. Island Tuesday.

Mrs. H. V. Killam, of St. Martins, ai

1 greate 
whole

Every letter has prompt and conscienti
ous attention, and is regarded as sacredly 
confidential. All correspondence is carried 
on in plain envelopes, so your private 
•flairs are kept safe from prying eyes.

If

1 FREEreturned home via. 8. 8. Prince Rupert, on Wed
nesday.

Mr. Harry Dodge of the D. A. B. spent Sunday 
at hie home in Bslleisle, Annapolis county.

Mr. Geo. Shaw of Sand lord, Yarmouth Co., wm 
in town on Wednesday, en route to Yarmouth from 
St, John.

Mrs. Laviula Titus wm a passenger to Yarmouth 
on Tuesday, where she will visit her daughter Mrs* 
(Dr ) Turnbull.

Miss Niehîls, accompanied by her nelce, Mtos 
Edith, left for Halifax on Monday, where they will 
reside during the winter.

Mr. Bber Turnbull, Jr. of the Dlgby Boot A Shoe 
store, has been appointed Dominion and Canadian 
ехргем agent at Dlgby.

Mrs. Elizabeth Spittle of Bloomfield leaves to
morrow for South Essex, Мам., where she will 
spend the winter with her sons.

Belletole correspondence to the Bridgetown 
Monitor : Mrs. H. W. Dakin of Dlgby, paid a fly
ing visit to relatives here last week.

Mr. B. Turnbull la rapidly recovering from bis 
recent illness. He to now able to attend to busi
ness.

Mr. John V. Thomas of Bear River, who Ьм 
been visiting bis sons in Montanna, arrived home 
on Saturday. Mr. ТЬотм Is loud in his praise ol

Sheriff Smith, accompanied by bis cousin, Mr. 
Arthur McNabb of England, returned home from 
their moo:e hunting trip on Saturday. They were 
unsuccessful.

Ї
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“Worth Its Weight 
in Gold.”But1 ;m.

Free samples of “ Victorine" have been 
distributed frem house to house in St. John city. 
Have you tried yours ? If so you know now that

“ VICTORINE ”IV ..Batiste

* ........ Schubert
(b) "Mater Amabills"...............Salome

............Handel makes clothes white as snow without rubbing. 
Boiling and rinsing only are required.
It cannot hurt either clothes or hands. 
Contains no strong lye substances, as mostly 

every other compound.

! Violin—“Lireo"....
Mias Gwladys Tremaine.

Organ—(a) "Cattlbile"....................
(b) "Scherlo"...............

Vocal— "The Dawn of Redemption
Hamilton Gray

BACKACHIBer. E. P. Crawford.
Organ— "The Lost Chord....••••• 
Violin— "Berceuse" (Jocelyn)....

MV s Gwladys Tremaine.

.. .Sullivan 
.......GodardI You can now buy ‘Victorine,’’ 2 cakes for 5 

cents, which will wash four boilers of clothes, at 
almost any leading store in St. John, Moncton 
or Fredericton, but if you want to try it do so

' Organ-"Poatlude" in D. .Smart WBYMOUTH, JT. 8.
Nov. 29.—Mrs. Henry Hood returned to Yar

mouth Tuesday.
Hon. Dr. Borden returned from Ottawa to his 

home In Canning tost week.
Capt Gas. Viets, who left for the Klondike over 

a y est ago, Ьм returned to his home in Dlgby. 
■Mrs. Sophie Blag wood of Weymouth Falls, left 
Saturday for Cambridgeport, {Mass., to spend the 
winter.

Sheriff Smith, of Digby, and his cousin, Mr. Me- 
Nab from England, have been hunting under the 
guidance of two Indians from the Reserve.

Mr. Chas. Burrill returned from Kingston Fri
day. Mrs. Burrill and her son Bobbie, are follow
ing by ему stages, breaking the Jonrney at Mont
real and St. John.

The Unmistakable Sym 
of Kidney Disease Can 

Be Permanently Cu 
When the Kidneyi 

Are Made Well 
By Using

AMHAPOLIB.
Nov. 39.—Mr. and Mrs. B. Buggies of Bridge

town were in town Wednesday.
Edmund Bent, registrar of deeds, F. L. Milner 

and О. T. Daniels of Bridgetown were in town last 
week.

Mrs. De Blots, wile of ex-mayor DeBlols, An
napolis, will spend the winter Jn Amherst, with her 
little girl. She is staying at Mrs. McArthur's 
Havelock street.

Miss Ida Whiston Is a visitor at the home ol Mrs. 
Joseph Burgess. Miss Whiston is on her way 
home from Annapolis, where she spent the pMt 
month visiting her sister, Mrs. Tremaine.

H. A. West left last week on a trip to St. John.
В. B. Hardwick left tost Thnnday on a trip to 

New York and the western states. He will return 
n time for Christmas.

W. H. Chipman of the Halifax Bankirg Co., 
Middleton, sprat Sunday in town with bts parents.

Miss Owen and Miss Buggies arrived on Satur
day and are visiting Jodge and Mrs. Owen.

Bev. Mr. Has!am ot Lunenburg la visiting at the

William Godfrey ol Yarmouth, Is making a visit 
with relatives in town.

Rev. D. J. Summers, who has been on an extend
ed trip to England, Ireland and Scotland, arrived 
home yesterday very much refreshed and pleased 
with his trip.

Bev. H. and Mrs. Bow and son Harry, returned 
from Winds» on Tuesday.

Ronald Leavitt of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff, 
as in Halifax on a week's vacation.

!•'<

At Our Expense.
Send us your name and address 

postal and we will send, postpaid, a working 
pie of the greatest boon offered to the housewife 
of late years.

on a 
sam- DR: CHASE’S

I ‘ KIDNEY-UYER PI]1 W. CRAWFORD GADEN & CO., 257 St. Paul,
nONTRBAL.*

I TRURO. F. 8,—When writing mention this paper. Your back ia tired. It achea wii 
little exertion You think there ia 
aerioua the matter. “It will wear 
you eoy, and you try and forget yoi 
«ring. But you con’t. The tc 
growing worae. What can be the i 

Don’t blame the hack. It’a the 1 
that ere to blime. It’a when the 1 
are wrong that the back tirée eaail 
achea. Don't weete time with plait 
linimenta. They can never cure bi 
because they don’t remove the cant 
eaae ol the kidneyi.

. Doctor the kidneyi. Strengthen 
vigorate them by niing Dr. Chile 
ney-Liver Pilla. Then (here will 
backache, no painful urination, no ; 
up in the night, no danger ol Brigl 
eaae, diabelea and dropsy.

Dr. Chaee’s Kidney-Liver Pill, 
reotly on the kidney and liver. The; 
the bowels regular and active, and e 
remove every symptom ot kidney d 
They ere the world’a greatest kidnej 
and have the largest sale of any pill і 
■da. The reason is not far to seek, 
cure where other remedies tail. Her 
example:

Mr. B. Clement, 266 St. Lawrence 
Montreal, itatee : “For a long time I 
sufferer with backache and kidney di 
Alter doctoring for aix month, and 
many remedies without experiencing 
I began to me Dr. Chaee’a Kidney 
Pille. I took two boxea of them, and 
then have not had a pain in my back, 
or aides, and consider myseli et 
cured.”

Scores ol thousands have been 
ol backache and kidney disease by 
Dr. Chaae’a Kidney-Liver Pilla. Ot 
a dose, 36 cents a box, at all dealer 
Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

For cold in the head and oatarrl 
Dr. Chaae’a Catarrh Cure. For throe

M,^iooCW‘STn,P°<

[Fboqbbbb 
Fulton, J. M.

Nov. 29 —The whtot club were entertained by the 
Міівев Thomas last night.

The dinner at the Le aiment lait Thursday night 
in honor ol Mr. Geo. ТЬотм of the Midland railway 
was a large виссем and reflected great credit on the 
management. The guests were representative of the 
local parllamect, the profeatlons and prominent 
business men. The elaborate menu wm discussed 
•t great length, the large lilt of toMti being pro
posed and responded to most happily and it was 
well into the small hours ere this very merry gath
ering broke up.

Mr. Jack Curry, Amherst, wm in Truro one day 
this week a guest at the Lesrment. Mr. Curry wm 
enroule to Sydney, C. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas left on Saturday morning 
for the Weat.

Mr. W. B. McCurdy, Baddeck, C. B., Is in to we 
this week.

Mtos Belle Main, Amherst, was a guest of her 
slater Mrs. D. A. Bishop this weak.

is fer sale in Truro by Mr. 
O'Brien and at Crowe Bros 1

G. O.

|i 1I

itt,m Mtos Armstrong, Mtos Kennedy and Мім Ida 
Craig left on the aime train for Upton Мам.

Mtos Ella Dick left on Monday to spend the win
ter with her lister Mrs. B. Knox in St. John.

Wednesday afternoon Misa McVicar and Misa 
Diek left for Boston via St. John.

ШММИ MMMMNNMINIifFm Usev -:
Max. Perfection>

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cored of her 
DeafoeM and Noises in the Head by Dr. Nichol
son Artificial Bar Drums, Ьм seat £1,000 to his 
Institute, so that deaf people unable to procure the 
Ear Drums may have them free. Apply to The 
Institute, 780, Eight Avenue, New York.

Tooth/
D1QBY.

Powder.BT. оловом.
Nov. 29.—Mr. Angus Winchester Ьм returned 

from his visit to Wev month.
Mr. Gordon Crowe of Crowe Bros. Annapolis wm 

in town this week.
Mr. Fred Saunders returned on Saturday, from 

his trip to 8ti John.
Deputy Sheriff H. B. Burnham left for Boston 

Wednesday on a business trip.
Mr, J. F. Saunders to on the sick list this week, 

the result el e severe cold.
Мім Woodman of the Waverly house, to visiting 

friends at Clementsport.
Mrs. base Killam of Overton, Yarmouth county, 

jt a guest at the baptist parsonage.
Mrs. Charles E. Burnham and daughter, Mtos 

Blanche, returned to Digby on Wednesday.
Father Summers of Annapolis arrived heme yes

terday, via. St. John, from England.
Mess Lottie Cousins returned to town on Wed

nesday alter a pleasant visit to Westport.
Mrs. Edward Chute and little daughter Eve, of 

Be*r River, left for BA John on Wednesday.
Mise Annie Short who-Ьм been visiting friends 

at Bear River, retimed home this week.
Dr. DuVernet who Ьм been vtoMug at Boston

Nov. 80.—The members ot St. Mark's congrega
tion were very successful with their Turkey Sup
per realizing over $190.

A very interesting programme wm given at * 
meeting of the B. T. F. U. on Thursday evening 
tat the Baptist church consisting of readings, chil
dren's exercises and music.

Mrs. A. H. Glllmor Ьм returned from a very 
pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Glllmor, 
Cable.

The Bloyola club are reading Luclle at their 
meetings every other Monday evening.

On Wednesday morning Mrs. French Meeting 
and young daughter left for a short stay in Boston,

RHEUMATISM For Sale at all Druggists.Pie
■MUM IMiYARMOUTH. CURED.

•Г. Nov. 29.—Mrs. L E* Baker and Seymour
leave In two weeks for Florida, where they will 
spend the winter. They will visit Jacksonville, 
and a number of other Southern dttos.

Mrs. I. Lovitt, who Ьм been visiting New York, 
returned home this morning.

Capt. D. W. Pratt, and Marine Bupt. Rideout, ol 
the Cuban Land A B. 8. Co., were passengers by 
Steamer "Boeton" this morning.

Mrs. A. W. Bakins, who Ьм been visiting Boe
ton and other American cities returned home this 
morning.

Mr. 8. D. Moses, of Messrs Moses A Bom, who 
Ьм been visiting New York,
Steamer "Boston” this morning.

ТЬотм Robertson, Bsq, M. P. P., and wife, toft 
for Halifax on Monday.

Capt. Edgar O. Smith, of the Steamer Yarmouth, 
who Ьм been spending hh vacation at Cape Island, 

'Gertrude If.*
Oeing to the non-arrival of Mr. MeCoeael, the 

newly appelated organist of Trinity church, for the

BiiiiORche Bar Oysters.Sufferers from Rheum
atism have found great 
benefit from using

1 Received this day, 10 Barrel, 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oyeten, 
the flret of the Spring catch. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.
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Puttiur’s Emulsion,No Yankee Humbug
but good honest value in J. Г>. TURNER

r the Cod Liver Oil con
tained in it being one of 
the most effective reme
dies in this disease

Maypole Soapwm a pMsenger by BOURBON*і
the great English Нош. Dye ON HAND

DYES ANY MATERIAL 
ANY COLOUR

FREE?%ІЇІЇГ*****
........... .. Л A.TU№ËT-Ü CO., Montreal.

Ж'. 75 Bbte. Ageff Belle of Andaneaі
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returned on Monday byTO CURB A GOLD IM ОШЯ MAT 
Taka Laxative *Co., Kentucky.Always get PUTTNER'A. 

It is the original and best.
Quinine Tnbleto. All 
flit falls to cure. Me.4Slé і
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" "L aiewdtyi with Mr. 7y*h able to make headway, and after twentw tbr»» л«— 1 "^h“ Г* *trB™kM‘a,rlred to towa this week to I ia the peek the Soothers Cross reached the Baltoay I RFft ІПГМРЕ •* Betheeayloreele or to real 
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week the eoterteleeri ol the Musical ud Literary I ti> eiery t»p of the toe peek» ud gave the whole 
deb which met with them oa Morder evening I white lorloee the sparkling brilliancy of die words 
when u enjoyable tkne wee spent, the programme «ompeeeeted tor til the sixlety of the days In the 
consisted ol: peek. It wo s herrset Urne also for the ulentMc
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Miss Carman and Prof. Bristow e.
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we will mail yon a Cata- 
nation yon wish.
>r samples, just give snob 
d give to a ealespeieon at 
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YourHAIR RICHARD HARDING DAVIS: Merles 
and special article*

FOLLOWS THE ÜSE OF

Visitors 
Will be 
Impressed

pend 1ТІ bird skins, discerned e new rarlety of 
Miss Davis I tbeeee lion end collected pnoqnla and the heanttfel 

. „ Mre. InSray. white stormy petrel. Several hundred varie tie. ol
». Song, -Sweet Mignonette"..........................Toon “i*»! “to were «cored and other member, of the

Mre. W.T.H. Feoetr. I PnHy were bniy taking photograph», deep-*»
A Song, "Over the Harbor Bar". .Godfrey Mark» temperature» nod making meteorloglcil ud 

Mr. M. Lemon!. I nette obeerrattoni.
*• В may on Motto rl the Century, І ГопучЬгее day» had pawed ud the mmol was

Mre-BUk. mill brtrom Cape Adam. Deuernte «Sort» were
C. Vocal Duett, “Lite'» Dream to o*er,. Anher “do to get north ngtie Into opr» water, ud 

Mire Gertrude Fenety and Prof. Brtrtowe I to fo" deye the vowel wu ont of the pact, but the 
7 ,,Ibe B“4°" »! dr ваша, “.Hamilton Cray d“*« wu not put. The nee wu very rough ud
. -, „ , ,„llr,C-B‘“- tiled with tmmonae block, ol Ice that were hurled
A Plano Solo, "Wells In D"h"........................Chopin *«*tost the shlp’e tide», end oiler every Impact the

Mlw Alice Day. I malnmul would tremble for .evera! ueond». The
*. “Irish Love Song,"...Margaret Bnthven Liner I Pnrpou ol leaving the pack wu to follow the edge 

Mm. Wm. Le mont. I of the Ice to the e»»t In the hope of lading u open-
Cowen ‘b«t would tanka pmmble u easier 

I the south. This search wu no

“Tarina” And many others : Short •tories. ™

1
°W»B,W CABLE’SNBW SERIALWM THE LADIES’ Hair soap.

hU It cleanse, sweetens, softens 
еЛ and allays scalp irritations.

tarina cures pimple and 
•kin trouble, and Is a specific against 
the disagreeble effects of perspiration. 

Every lady should have a cake.

35 cents, at your druggist, or sent 
postpaid on receipt of price.

mag. 1
j

MNATOR HOAR’S Btititiwuuu-i in Canada. $I

\veniences and advantages 
live. Thousands already 
you ?

convinced.
ny address In Canada.

Г no.
V LIMITED.

James Street, Montreal.

MSJ2!7iïï=ÏS!?,’s “*««
by ÿour silverware if 

your table is set with knivee, 
forks and sp:ons marked

JOSLCHANOLBR HARRIS’S new nti- 
toetkm of atorlee, "Ihe Chronidea of 
Aunt Mlnervy Ann.”і

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. MFRS. 
P. O. Box 8410, Montreal.

10. Song. "Albedo’’.

!
passaga to 

fnl and la a few
Melody in B. Pardereweki I de,B 8°BÜ»ern Cross was steaming through a 

10 o „0. M1« Carman. comparatively open paasaf and on Feb. lfl. this
12. Song, Sleep Baby Sleep”.............Clayton Johns І 7еаг» sfter » Journey from Hobart of fittj-eight

MOFOTOV. I „ 8on„ .....................Bohm

xi5S?^^“iS. VÆWlsSr H’ So-V. "A,„,^.^.D":.....................Bolya ^^ТГг^ГкЇгеГГ^ ont

Nov. M.-Mr. D. ftosrt Oempbell olShedlu, I _ . Mr.Chu.Hntt. j IromUnd, ud uotherdny tinpied betore tt wan
and late el Whtnton A France’. Commercial Col- “ "“t. bT rtqneet, ’Gondollen Seremde’-Bernte I »bl« «о enter Boberteon Bay. where It came to
Hge, HtiUsz, left lut Thnredny for Sydney C. В . ^ Prof' B'u“we. enehor in sixty fret of wetor. There wu e g re et
where he hu accepted the position ol bookkeeper „ »”d Mrs. T. A. B. cro,d °° U» beech to wttneu the arrival, the
for Mr. A. D. Ingraham. I McDtnald, Mrs, C. H. Hut, Miss Bessie Clewea, I ,P*ct*tora comprising thou lands of sea gulls

Mr. H. J. Loges, it. P., and little ssn Wallace, I f1' ^r^ar Jolm*ton of Charlottetown, and Messrs I S°tos, stormy petrels and sea lions. 1 щ
also Miss Logan of Amherst, spent Sunday in the I *n“ J*‘8lmonde- I Then came the hard work of unloading the vets el I •
city, the gueste of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKensle. v^* ТІ®**8hark®7 rellrned to her home In New which toy sixty feet from the eho e. It was neces. 5
Mr. Logan returned home this monitor. Miss Z?!L ™~7*ad*J after â pleasent vUlt spent here 1° discharge the carf slowly toto small boat s ■ SIMPSON, HALL MI LLP D Л СП »
Logan wUl spend a few days to the chy. « which took their loads almost to the shore, but $ Wsiit»^,H LLER* COe Î

Mbs Carrie Weldon who has been visiting,to . “7Л „ 8peiden hBe «turned from visiting dbre'1 Bot remnrs up to it for the waves were roll- S and Msntre^Cm'n.ii.
Charlottetown, has returned home. her sister Mr».J.L. Currie at Cambridge, Mast. Jug. Men stood waist deep in the Icy water and ■ A. J. WaiMBEY, Mgr for Canada.

The Misses Lillis and Mabel Upham of Snisex, I “* ^^tots has invitations out fir » mus- I Sjnndered through it to the beech with he ivy load s I •
•re vblttog Mrs. George Morrison, Archibald ,св[ eveBtog on Sstnrdsy at ”Vtoe Cot.” on their backs. It was trying work, but all went I
Itoeet. The 16 club met last evening with Mr. and Mrs. I well The provbions, scientific toitrnments,eledges

MbsWebster of Shedisc b visiting her sister '£^lor- and seventy-five dof were safely landed, the I Cpga A Пмтм Cams lfl a m I THE ПІ A NAkmt̂o,LTL,v,.hu,on.toCh«tott.j^

u^wu, .p.0, the winter with hf, .„a Frank | - boZ AoJrè He' CollCCt 10П of Songs
. will spend the winter month, with routines Joining I regtou. I wed. free the receipt of thin wonderful rein^y tn Over 600 wine, .ml
I her hnnbud In British Colnmbln in the .nrlnw. I ---------------------- ■ | order tut everr weu men m»y cure himself ethoma | mas" ООО ““I* “d everyone egem—’words ud

Min Eunice Willett, of Grud Cucepedls, Bone- *Ph deu Whtiley wm be the guut ol the And- ТПІЯвв ОГГЛіив. I   " ---------- I „Thl' book u » verltehle treuurj ol the world’s

venter. Oo.f P, Q., is spending e few weeks with I It0r ®enermI «Dd Mrs. Berk anti! his departure lor I ----------- I рСТҐ ATC МПТІЛП I ^Thi‘«nra°t mllenilon v__her sinter, Mrs. D. B. Scott, Blghfleld street. theNorthweet In Juoery. I ’No,’uldthegre»t author regretfally; ’I hove ^ L 1 « U 1 I Lbs I theoovere of one hpok’—N™T. W* rid”™* bet,eel1

Premier Kmmeraon of Dorchtster, wu in the city Mra. Eetehnm gave e live o’clock tenon Monday I hîi wïfïîüd ™ïïfl50,1 'J?'?”* T**’ No one _______ Th'bookhu Sic psgee printed on rood turner has
this week. C"r IktBlmcrott In honor of Mr,. Hkws ol Lire rpool I t“k ■ ™" P11»1"1*1-1*1 •«-« ^.otten I ----------- rïbSLSTJÎin. 11 oo w ,

ItLr ‘efl --T.«.rno.nm,hte -Md^iiyAkirley utbegnMi of Mn I ti, І I Ш“~Mi^dTn«d.k;:"eld' в'н,гоо',г'> cro,“dtop-1 ^.геТеГитй':*;:,--•t *<> «в»

There never wm, snd novnr wttl be. . nntverasl ti Ж^оп“ .“‘Аь^іГаои!'p W"T H'

rSSkT  ̂©SÎ. £ .Tet1 do?n.

Mb. Msrv McCarthy .efl !... tvrek to, oS.SIT 0117 *“* ^ »,

жгйдїг«йг.мї zëhS6S№SS5* ШШг* , та _
S=.r7““ .Л25**** •аябг^Г“',“*

Mrs. Sterling has tovitstions ont for an at home with whom s chronic state of morbid despondency 
today and a five o'clock tea tomorrow. t£ljlîlm.<iütoî2rest ,n Шв*,ls 1 disease, and. by

ofUrerponl. England, is vinttln, Mi tire Д‘Жп*”.! &
ВЬегИ end Mre. Sterling. I blood, which, helnt nUmtieied. course, throughout

Mrs. Lee Babbitt give two very pleuant' "Thim- I Üî,7m the nnlmti function of the
We pertiu" the one ou Thursday end the other on strongtieting th™remo, ud g’^tng ale to "the'"di"
Friday titemcon from 4 to в, I gestlve orgus, which naturally demand increased

Mis. Mtfle Tlbblts had . very pleasant surprise Kr^of тГгіпГО ‘SSÏtiî.tf’KVi,'- *
p.rty ti hubme on Fridey evening. supStor w",î£"Æ,h,u,e.r^,°. ‘,bnejr

Mrs. BobL WUey hu returned tram e pleuant ganged by the opinion of scientists, this wine , w 
visit spent with lrieads it 8L John. I Çr,?*fh“J?'.*r'‘î,4fr,'ctl0'101 “J In the msrkeL A

On Snndiy morning it St. Dnnstu’s church, the A“ dnl,t*1*“ ““ I “

ceremony of baptism wu centered on the infant ol Editor—Wtll, yonng womsn, If the store soils
of Mr. ud Mre. P. Pho no the chUd taking the “ÿ1 will pay von «16 lor it...meBoneid Boutter. “ пп^га-оМ^га^іеГГ,1

Mrs. W. T. Whitehesd has tovitstions ont for s J tow It for $10. 7

large party for Friday evening, when her two Cucumbers snd melons are “forbidden fruit” to 
daughters, the Misses Nellie snd Florrle wUl make m“T persons so constituted that the least tadulg. | л 
their formal debut In society. I hear .that s num- 2%?«£.,<l!,ow2Lb7 Bttacke 01 choIers, dysentery, 4 
her ol bods wm .ISO m.k, iheir debut the ..me c^bfbîc to ro",fr 5ТьГ,ї;го‘Ь„'7 і
evening. tud. bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dr.telLre A

The MU.es Smith end Ball ol Woodstock ere the ,1,111 Xlvelmmedlnte relief S
guest, of Mre. W. B. Smith. “d ** *,nra cdre tor 111 ,amm«r oompltints. j

The young gentlemen ol the city who orguized sortir У*к,г-8І“111 ,юі • weit ir to wait on І 

the "Junior Asumhly” ere now making arrange- Guest, who his keen welting In vain for SO min 
mente fern ball to he held it the ’’Que-n’’ on I,am compelled to reqntsuhueaireme prlv- і 
Thursday evening of next week. Свтохпт. | ,leie even thoogh I kno m it disturbs your system. |

Q*8 SHORT SERIEL, "A Skip of Stan."Prof. Bristows.
11. Plano Solo,.,...

*WZ$ROCBRS,* 8 ROB

*1£25V LANIB‘t'8 Mulcti hnpru.
It’s the kind that comes first 

after sterling—and in fact lasts 
better than most modern sterl
ing,which is too light and bends 
—all dealers can supply you.

9 I GIBSON'S The Seven Agee of 
American Women—end other notable 
Art Features by other artists. - ЩE THE PULL, ILLUSTRATED PRO». 
PECTUS, INCLUDING DESCRIP
TIONS OP THE ABOVE,
PRBB TO ANY ADDRESS.
THE MAGAZINE ISSJ.oo A YBAR; 
Zgc. A NUflBER -Су CHARLES 
SCRIBNER’S SONS, I S3 . |,y 
FIFTH AVENUE, NBW YORK.
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В. Island Tuesday.
Mre. H. V.KUlsm, olSt. Mkriics, and Miss Blv I The np-to-dsti whist clnb met with Dr. and Mre. I

Crocket on Monday evening. Miss Jessie Campbell WMtleci,roven by
с“™Итев being debtBd to the Estate are requested to make im 

other and differently mediate payment to either W. T. H Fenety at
Щ
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ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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The Unmistakable Symptoms 
of Kidney Disease Can Only 

Be Permanently Cured 
When the Kidneys 

Are Made Well 
By Using

DR: CHASE’S

b

II,,r
Ml. J.T. WHITLOCK.

а. а. ф

) Good Paper (
4 AND- m ►

4 Good Ink >

HOTELS.
se. Victoria Hotel,

IHeaddress on a 
i working sam- 
the housewife

81 to ST King Street, St. John, N B.

’ Electric Passenger Elevator
j —,ld Nit Modern Improvement..

McCORMACK, Proprietor,

Ï
KIDBEÏ-UYER РІШ. 1 M D. W.17 St. Paul,

nONTREAL.
are important factors in
the production of good ► | J«*i4ins......tf|t[||||j
printing When there ► 
is added to these a most ► 
complete plant and skil- > 
fnl workmen, the result ► 
is suie to be satisfao- > 
tory. We use these ► 
combinations in our ► 
business. Let us submit ► 
prices on your next job.

Tour back ia tired. It aches with every 
little exertion Ton think there in nothi 
nerioun the matter. “It will wesr 
yon lay, and yon try end forget your 
ering. But you can't. The aching ia 
growing worse. Whit can be the mntter P 

Don't blame the back. It's the kidneys 
that are to blnme. It’s when the kidneys 
are wrong that the back tires euily and 
ichee. Don’t weeto time with plgetere snd 
linimenta. They can never ture backache 
because they don't remove the cause—dig- 
ease ol the kidneyn.

Doctor the kidneyn. Strengthen and in
vigorate them by uiing Dr. Chnie’a Kid
ney-Liver Pilla. Then there will be no 
backache, no painlnl urination, no getting 
up in the night, no danger ol Bright'» dia- 
oaae, diabetee and dropsy.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla act di
rectly on the kidney and liver. They make 
the bowele regular and active, and entirely 
remove every symptom ol kidney dinane. 
They are the world’s greatest kidney cure 
and have the largett sale of any pill in Can- 
■da. The reason ia not far to eeek. They 
cure where other remedien fail. Hero ti an 
example:

Mr. B. Clement, 266 St. Lawrence street, 
Montreal, etatea: “For a long time I was a 
sufferer with backache and kidney disease.
A‘ter doctoring for six months and trying 
many remedies without experiencing relict,
I began to me Dr. Chate’a Kidney Liver 
Pilla. I took two boxes of them, and einoe 
then have not had a pain in my back, loins 
or lidos, and oonaider myaeli entirely 
cored.”

Sooree ol thomenda have been cured 
of backache and kidney disease by using 
Dr. Chan’s Kidney-Liver Pill*. One pill 
a don, 26 cent* a box, at all dealers ; or 
Kdmanaon, Bates A Co., Toronto.

tl

DUFFER1N’f IHX
Іaway,

fuff- Ibis popular Hotel la now open for tin

S?. І!?™»"”"

'^thpr,nm,“.tow"’pi,“hl
В. leBOI WILLIS. Proprietor.
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iS4-WR» Dm».—Mr. J. F. Kellock, Droxgl,l,

І і
Есьжстьіс Oil, wrote to Ireland, telling his friends I A 

uence I received an I 1 
express to Wexford,

ictien naiTJKO VICTORIA LAND.

Experience of the Southern Oroso on Her 
Recent Saoceastul Journey.

The auccoutal vorare ol ihs steamer Southern j Little Wlilie-Sar, pa, what’, a redundancy ol < 
Cross from Hobsr:, Tasmanls, to Victoria L and, in І лгргеввіоо ? 7 °

Го^еТгео^Г.
mM^thonrarest poTto”l£."to!ÏWIXu2 h.re”tofK«o  ̂1, re'h.°,V«ïï'питої! 

tained ь In ce Boss discovered It to the sailing vessels I Metem well. Verj delicate are the digestive or- 
Erebus and Terror, some fifty years ago. It is now *SDB: •om» so sensitive are they that atm os-
rendnsivrlyproven that steam vu.,1. Httedfor ïtoSréimS’mtKf
polar navigatton can penetrate far south In Antarttc I Panne ee a Vo*i table Pills. They will utiattbe 
water., thongh the Ice І» vary lormktahls and the ЇГі/лЙ7 *4?'.^ ,,Î”M
storms are most tomic. Solar as wo know, uy I food, ‘ d wUld,rl«*11 U» ksneku ofkls 

aotqutio vessel mar reack Victoria Land la spy 
roar, for the only attempts that kava been made 
In ateamshlpa hove succeeded. Those far southern 
waters are allll so kills known that the nip «lures 
of ike Southern Cross, as told in Ike latest number 
ol Petenaanos Mlttetlaogen, have considerable 
novelty end Interest.

The Sotikem Crou is 8lrG, Newnu’s steamer 
that took tke Antartlc exploring party under com
mand ol M, Borcbxravtnk to Capo Adam, Victoria 
Land, which Is lia bun ol operations daring the 
South polar work now In prograu. The v easel left 
Hobart on Doc. IS, lut you, and steam td straight 
for Its destination till It reached tha pack too, about 
twelve handled miles n IltUa nsatolsnath ol Hobart 
It had bun nadu way eleven days anl had reach. 
td«l= И latitude.

Drf СЬш'а Catenk Core *^or^o*t ud

aewandTurpealioe. °' — *

:
Un jthere of the cuff. In coneeq 

orner to Bend hsli » doxen by < 
Ireland, this week.” CAFE ROYAL =?і ooth < Progresses,' IБАНК OF MONTBBAL BUILDING,

“ Prince Wm. St., - . St John, N. В
WM. OLABK, Proprietor.

nPowder, j
ale at all Druggists, g

St. John, N. B. №1:1mRtf all dealer la.
CHOICE WINES, ALBS end LIQUORS. 
. OYSTERS 

tlweye oa bead.
New York 
flillionaires.
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FISH and QAMB

MJEALS AT all hours. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

IHi

к.ЇЇЙа*геГьЖЙ. ПЙЇЇ'.ьЖу’Я SI

Men like Jay Gotid who worked u a dry mod» 
«fork, to a small town u «10.00 a wuk ip to hie

aswssÿssiss■yrkon »• a grocery boy at «LMprrwmit aid 
trima creaeat wsaltk Is refloated at 100 mlllkmi 
ol dollar» la still operetta* tke market, although SO

EfôïïSr--

Bar Oysters. Queen Hotel,,L”^lr!iddtMrSdS?d 701 ""
Dignifl d Stranger—No, tor. O/m s Janitor.

А РШ /or Oonerous Sour. -There are many 
paraona Ol health, appetite and poor dlgutloa who,

“той^ж1^îiioHwr& гяяяїьл
йй?^.І,“ьйї;вж.

They will resist tea assimilation of Ike ailment, and 
need according redirection will restore healthy 
digestion.

th!ft'aS5?'' “nrdT Been slept oa
.4"«eSÏÏ,5gîîd,;1."ta“''0ta П*7

шid this day, 10 Barrels 
iuotonohe Bar Oysters, 
t of the Spring oatoh. 
,nd 23 King Square.

■*v tiSk

Hollis Street, 

HALIFAX, N. S.rURNEE.
CJRB02ST* ■

uœjrsraJti5.“i«ssKtree of ohargo npoa applioatioa by letter to,

GEORGE SKALLER ft CO.,

JAMES P. FAIBBAHS, - Proprietor.a M sharesON HAND
QDMMM HOTBLCth!iwr«7h“ “1 to 4° "h- t>:sy bote Щ, 

trolly—Marry the
ted Belle of Aodernoa : PBBDBMCTOH.M.B.yoafonlth. least pRy tor.o., Kentucky. deer.
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SOCIAL «nd PERSONAL.
! ■

ell ?oelltet Chrktian in bis own estimation. 1 
do cot know wbetter there wii anything 
m my low test «tiled tor tn ezpltnation, 
bat be adder :

Burinera it burinera you know. You’d 
be artoeirbed to learn wbat funny orders 
we sometimes bare in our trade. Only the 
other day a firm asked us it we would make 
acme ieUtaiicn ’genuine’ Elizabethan 
clocks : they rent nr one to copy. But we 
replied declining, merely saying that we 
bad to hr conducted our business honestly 
and intended always to do so.’

So, according to the ethics of ol our in 
formant, it it not dishonest to make cloek- 
woik intended secretly to make an idol 
more, out it ia dishoneat to make mtdiertl 
decks 1

The Thom Conies Forth44 m »A pore hard SoapWith Point Forward. **.________ Peon Татя Pace.)______
with Mr. Hmitb Scuti ol taa Berts*. »o 
ag Was yery octet tbs only gcasts teste the S*3SThe thorn point of disease 

is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
nohole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

VM wM ■-
Iks

War. A. B. Week. » weddtae leech mi served 
Ш4Л lbs hsppy p Irlsttb? train for Moactoft sad 

r places, oft ihslr letara they will take up their 
tssMn.ee in the noth end of the town 

Mr. Use. B. McDsrald of Montreal Is In town to

i-

THlday. Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond ? No thorn in this point.

8evere PahW—“ I had severe pains In 
my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and it made me well and strong. I 
have also given it to my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to others.” Mas. 
John La Page. 240 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Complete Exhaustion-" After treat
ment in hospital, I was weak, hardly able 
to walk. My blood was thin. I took Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited my wife.” Arthur Mills, 
Dresden, Ont.

The frkmdi of Мім Поггіе Csie were pleased to 
of her Mem ou Saturday last, after her long Щchild’s play

OF WASH DAY
Мім Alice Vwitoor baa recurred from her тМ1 

Ana. BA. MAKES. «•Bathurst.
9 My Flew.

It starts;
A alftuou» eye.aah from the eue,
A go.den, leaf-bhaped, datclne thing. 
Bending fern-like In в m«g e brer so.

And grewe.
And sapa the vireto forest's strength 
With writhing, biting arm»,
And with fta red j*wa through the gloom 
Casts elfin shadows 'round the room.

And wnxlng a till.
It lashes ’round the knotted wood 
With soft but cruel sting.
Til1, gorged with strength,
Beneath n coverlet of gray.

Now that the cable naa 
dwindled to the barest ne, 

its, the story as told і 
letton Iront mauled cot 

iccrotamgly impt 
eating. We a-e told for 
Times comepondent, wbi 
«t the outbreak of the wai 
td that the Boera tailed і 

■seize all Natal aa they mi) 
they had begun the campa 
■earlitr. Writing under d 
this correspondent soys :

•From the Boor point o 
it must be admitted, a gre 
tor the policy of taking I 
bona. If they were dote 
sooner than make the leai 

evidently better 
16,000 men than with 
were confident they oa 
email force in Natal long 

і ta ooold arrive, and « 
region ot Capo Coi» y 
the mere presence of their 
mandes. Mr. Rei x'e u 
was net banded into the I 
Oct. 9, wan decided end 
before the end of Septeml 
tier of the Transvaal Gov 
present the nltsmatum on ' 
commence hostilities at tl 
the forty-eight boon. Ai 
hitch occurred which temf 
whole arrangement. In 
Sept. 3® and the morning 
Executive mode two nnwe 
ies. The first was that It 
not reedy. They had -* 
the whole 'male population 
•applied them with arms « 
and sect them to the fcont 
ably short apace of four d 
hud done on-only by dint<e 
arrangements for transport 
iat The men, and with t 
stock, had at! gone cfl to 
the Republic while -tha le 
Pretoria without means 
The other unwelcome diet 
the Free State army was at 
Accordingly,on Out. 1, tl 
ising attitude of Pretoria w 
ified. iRomom ol some It 
make peace, of an imp* ndit 
tori, ot Messrs. Schreiner 
ef divisions in the British 
given bee play. Alter the 
other week theenobilieatioi 
ly aa well aa nominally cart 
Transvaal was ready ta con 
longe tbeiBritisk Empire to 
that atom intereal cver.fi O 
India had .landed in Natal i 
of attack had already loet s 
ification.

Btw Mil An Tuned.
When oerlftin tells in • chime produce 

discord they can be tuned. The tone ol a 
boll may be raised or lowered by cutting 
off a little medal in the proper places. To 
loiter the tone the bell tuner puts the bell 
in his lathe and mama it ont from the point 
where the swell begins nearly flown to the 
rim. Aa the work proceeds he frequently 
tests the note with a tuning-fork, and toe 
moment the right tone ia reached he atop» 
the reaming. To raise the tone, on the 
contrary, he shaves об the lower edge ot 
the bell, gradually leareniog or flattening 
the bevel, in order to aborten the bell, 1er 
ol two belle ot equal diameter and thick 
ness the shorter will give the higher note. 
A notable instance oi bell-tuning, accord- 
to La Nature, recently occurred at Lau
sanne, where 18 bells, in three neighbor
ing steeple», had only seven separate 
notes, and produced a most curions dis
cord.

■
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ESTABLISHED 1845.Hood*. PHI, cur. User nls; th- naa-irrttxtlns .nS 
Only cathartic tp ilk, with Hood’s Boiloportllai

And now.
Like molten ennst t from tin welt.
Pennies ss with lie ns bien b 
TUI dylna widst the bones its freed hie made 
Its heart Is still, end eihts mark the sr-ve.

—A. B. Al an.

nilltj'i MONK F ОШОЯЖ.
Па Bern en air.. Wilkin. Didn't Com. to 

America a. wm Expected.
‘Dear me,’ .aid the weary man at mid

night when the watchman told him the neat 
ferryboat started in lorty minutes, ’did 
you ever get into a peek of trouble simply 
Ihroogh a hit ot care lésant si f I wrote a 
letter last eight which must reach its des
tination by noon tc-morrow. Instead ■ ol 
mailing the letter at the corner, I carried it 
to the theabe and now I'm spending meat 
ot the night getting oser to New To k so 
aa to mike sore the blooming thing will 
leave in the 3 o’clock mail.

The watchman sat down on a bench ard 
rested hie heid on his hind in a contem
plative way. ‘That reminds me,’ he re
marked at list,’ ‘ol the time 1 sent » 
money order to my wife in old England 
and what I didn’t know about money 
orders made trouble for the postmasters 
on both sides of the ocear, worried my 
wife and kept my family away from me for 
three months longer. I was a young fel
low then, had served all through the Civil 
War and we thought it would be over 
aeon. I had eased my рву till it amount 
ed to $200 and I wanted to send the 
money to my wile so she and the two kids 
might join me here when I was mustered.

‘ Well, I had heard of the money orders 
which the government had just begun lo 
iisue and a sergeant in my company tola 
me it was a sal- way to send money. So 
I went to the post office and they gave a 
blank and told me what to do with it and 
then they gave me another when I spoiled 
the first one and after an hour or two I 
wrote what they said would do, and they 
took my money and give me a piece ol 
paper lor it. I wrote to my wife and told 
her to go to the poat i ffi re and she would 
find £40 there for her and to boy tickets 
on a Boston steamer and come to America 
right away. I countt d the days before 
•he would come and in about three weeks 
I thought sure my family would be on the

4 у
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іit to her. She had waited three weeks 

and nothing came and the wanted to know 
if the money had been21oat on the way and 
if she was ever to see her John again.

‘Too can bet that letter made me hot 
and I went lo the postmaster and blowed 
him up 1er something no better than a 
robber. He looked over a lot ol papers 
and then told me the mom у had been sent 
and I told him he lied, and then he 
and bis clerk bounced me 1er im 
pertinence. I went op to camp and was 
telling the orderly sergeant all about the 
outrageous treatment of me when along 
came the Captain and he said :

‘ ’Hello Wilkins, have yon a wile in 
Nunesaton, England P’

• ‘Yes, sir,’ ssid I, saluting, and much 
astonished at hie knswledg of my prisate 
•Bairs.

‘ ‘Well,’ said he, T have a letter ad 
dressed to the Captain ol Company В from 
he postait eter there and he says be has 

£40 lor Mre. Julia Wilkins and she can 
have the money when; her husband sends 
the order lor it.’

‘Then I was mad as a hatter. ‘I was 
earning that money,’ said I, ‘when we were 
marching with Sherman to the sea and I 
gave it all to thst damned rascally post
master, begging your pardon, Captain, and 
what do 1 know about any order P Bnt he 
gave me a receipt lor the mo ney and I can 
show it to you.’

‘Show me the receipt, said the Captain.
J went down into mv knapsack, hauled 

ont the paper and gave it to the Captain as 
triumphant as cool I be. He looked it over 
tor about two minutes and then he said :
‘You’re a fool. That’eflthe money order 
they want in England. You’d better tend 
it lo yonr wile it you want her to have the 
money.’

Yon conld have knocked me down with 
a leather ; and I thought the Captain rather 
■ ubbed it in, though be meant kindly, when 
be said as he turned down the company 
street :

‘What a pity, yon hadn’t a little more 
education, Wilkins. You’d have been в 
urg ent by this time if you’d bad a little 
more learning. But you've been a good 
soldier lor all that.’

This old established Firm announce 
t;|j»e publication of their
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A Good Showing.
Mr, J. S. Carrie, the manager of the 

Situation Department ol the Currie Busi
ness Voisersily, ia meeting with great suc
cess in placing sludenle in good situations. 
The following is a list of peer ions recent
ly filled, tbe msjonty of which were se
cured through the Situation Department.

Mise Mabel Lmgley oi Wes field, with 
L. G. Higgins & Co., wholesale Boot & 
Sees. Moncton.

E. L. M*tDonald of Alma, with Sidney 
hotel, Sydney, C. B.

Annie G. Laskey, city, with N.'ce & 
Nice, Connsellora-at Law. Boston, Mass.

Chao. A Seely, city, with Plcejix Foun
dry, city.

Geo N. Duffy, city, with Mt. Morris 
bank, New York city.

Leur» Parker, Alyeslord, N. S., with 
Chas. W. Boyer, Mechanical Engineer, 
Somerville, Maw.

W. J. McGuire, city, with Alfred Heans 
city.

Gertrude M. Gowan, city, with A. A. 
McClaekey. & Son, Confectioners, city.

Myrtle Waring, Amherst, with Cumber
land Pork Packing Co., Ltd., Amherst, N.
5

Arthur Abbinette, Hillsboro, with Dnf- 
ferin hotel, city.

Fred Patterson, city, with F. C. Colwell
6 Co , Confectioners, city.

Millie Williams, Kingston, with Arming 
ton’s grocery, Worcester, Mass.

Ethel Wheaton, Norton, with Excelsior 
Lite Ins. Co., city.

Ethel Maithews, Clarendon station, with 
E R Chapman, barristers. City.

Howe Cowan, city, with Confederation 
Life Ass., Co., city.

C. T. Gard, Hopewi 11 Cape, with E. J. 
Armstrong, printer city.

D. I. Buckley, Corn Hill, with F. E. 
Williams, grocer city.

Bertrand Beckwith, Sheffield Mills, N. 
S., with Dnfferin hotel city.

Hoseltlee ol the Road.
In a jannting-trip through the eastern 

counties of England, Mr. Hiasey noted 
some of the curious signs which show how 
modern life differs from life in the put.

What, 1 wonder, would our aneeatora 
make ol the following notice appended to 
the aigu of an old inn on the way, which 
we deemed worthy oi being copied P

'•Good accomodation and stabling for 
cycliste and motoriste.”

The following nolioe affixed to the porch 
oi • country oburcb, plainly telle the story 
of changed times and of changed ways :

‘Cyclists welcomed in cycling dress.’
On the road from Crowland to Spalding, 

by the wayside, we saw a large notice 
board bearing this legend :

'One thonesnd miles in one thousand 
hours, by Henry Girdlestone, at the age of 
filly six, in the year 1844.

Lake Chelan's Upheaval,
Like Chelan, in the State of Washing

ton, just east of the Cascade range of 
mountain», was leoently the scene et s 
s range disturbance. Without warning 
the water in the centre of the lake, which 
ia aome 40 miles long and three or four 
broad, rose to a height of 18 feet. Im
mense waves rolled upon the shores, and 
a large creek emptying into the 
dry tor three hours. There ia i 
tradition ot a volcanic crater having once 
existed in the neighborhood of the lake.

Intoxicated Bats.
Among t he curious inhabitants of the 

Philippines, according to Prof. J. B. 
Steere, are Irait-eating bats, aome ol 
which are nearly as large aa eats, with 
wings five teat iit txtent. During the day 
they ramai» hanging from the branches ot 
trees in roosting places where they con
gregate by hundred*. They avoid the 
thiek tercets and sometime» reeat ha a lone
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Calcium-Nickel І 
Fluoride

eta.
* Well, it wai about ten weeks before I 

heard from my wife. She wrote that i he 
went to the post cffice and told the post
master her husband, Private John Wilkins 
bad oent £40 and she had called for it. He 
said: ‘ Well, where’s your money orderP’ 
and ihe said aha didn’t .know anything 
about any money ordey, and tten he told 
her to go home and wait till Wilkins sent

“tliewlrg Times Indeed.'*
These are certainly growing times for 

he “Family Ht raid and Weekly Star,” of 
Monlreel, and no wonder, for everywhere 
one goes he hears more and more of that 
great paper this year. It ia a serions que» 
tion lor the publishers whether they will 
be able to meet the demand for their hand
some premium picture?. The people of 
Cinada certainly never had auch a dollar’s 
worth t ffered them. Quite a number of 
eoplra ot “Alma” and “Pussy Willow’s’ 
have been received by subscribers in this 
n. ijhbonrhood and they are greatly ad
mired. A gentleman remarked on seeing 
tie battle picture “Alma,” “rfhy that 
pic ore alone is worth hva dollars oi any 
man’s money.” We notice both picture» 
are sent to every yearly subieiiber to the 
‘ Family Herald and Weekly Star.”

Business Conscience.
The Sander morale of many a commu

nity are an improvement open those ef 
ordinary work days. Somehow conscience 
seems to sleep wheo tbe hand is busy, 
particularly it the hand be employed upon 
some profitable work. A London artfo( 
tells ot a curions incident that came under 
hi» notice soma little while ego.

I had an old English bracket clock that 
I took myself to a wholesale firm of oJock- 
makers to be repaired. Whilst in the shop 
I noticed a peculiar pieoe oi meoha niant, 
tba purpose ot which pnaaled me, so I 
•ought for information.

•Oh I’ replied one£of the (.firm, ‘that’s a 
special order for a temple in China ; it ia to 
work an idol end make him move. 

Presumably that otoek-makarwas an ex-

corse spender 
language, tut not too stxo 
subject of the danger oi a 
connection with the war. і 
is so strong in this count 
Boera that the -idea at turnii 
loose against» the bosgbeia 
•share rejected with the see 
proposition merits. The 4 
statement oi what anchA.thi 
for British interact» ia Si 
therefore verf timely :

‘The one serions danger 
the possibility of A native ri 
am eng the Baintoa or Bwi j corid do aooh incalculable 
Imperial power aa to toléra 
moment the posssibsUty of a 
upoo the Boers. .Nothing ir 
as an mission of the Free 
Basâtes conld prevent the 
colony from going to the bel 
folk, end nothing conld do t 
ate the sympathy oi all cotoi 
or Dutch, from Great Brit 
weakness or hesitation in del 
an iaiue. It ia the absolute 
Imperial authorities to do all 
er to avert auch a rising, 
troops, if need be, and to dt 
purely mfflitary coniiderati 
the time give way.’

There ia no abler war eoi 
Ladysmith today than Wm. 1 
Standard. His descriptions 
march to Khartoun were pe 
that were printed and be bai 
ttogniahed himielf in tba pros

The
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FOR BRASS AND BRONZE CASTINGS
is the only low-priced but high-grade Alloy, strictly 
guaranteed, superior to phosphorus tin. A sample keg 
loo pounds shipped to any responsible brass foundry. 
Manufacture^ under Mexican patent by

I />W'wmте [ONAL OSE MDUCn ON COЩШ
I Jburange, Mexico.

Stahlkneckt Y. Cia, Bankers, exclusive sole agents 
for the Mexican Republic Durango, Mexico.

The Uhited States patent right is for sale.
Howartf-Chemical Works,
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Isn’t It Neat ? Howard Station,
St. touto.Me, U. ». A.

Oar Lenndry Work is neat, sweet- 
lelling, clean, reliable.

It is always the same.
It never disappoints.

You can always trust ns to do yonr wotk 
properly and to treat yon squarely in all 
thing».

American Laundry,
98, too, і oa Charlotte St. 

OODSOB BROS.,
Phone 814 or postal brings our team. 
Agents B. A. Dyeing Go., “Geld Med. 

aüsl Dyers," Maritaal

m
tree on the plain». At twilight they be
come animated and attack the fruit-or
chard» and coooannt-groses. They are 
fond oi the juice from which the natives 
make tuba, or palm beer, end drink it 
from the bamboo copain which it has been 
collected. Sometimeajbe juice has begun 
to forment and then thebats are intoxicated 
by it and fall helpless upon the ground, to 
be killed by tleir enemies in the morning.

Лаг Holes la Tour nooks ?
Wouldn’t be if yen lent them to us. 

All hosiery mended, neckbands replaced, 
repairs made free. Beat laundry in town. 
Unger’s Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet

Cleaning Works, 28 to 84 Waterloo street^ ■ 
’Phone 68.

lake ran 
an Indian ) •'

ri %
Square Mooli.

‘Yes, there wasn’t much variety, bnt we 
had three i qnare meals a day.’

‘What did yon have?’
‘Soda crackers,”

“Mammy, dis paper say dat Gineral 
Agmaldo hab named bis boy Gàwge 
Waah’ton.”

“Do it oay dat honey f Well, Ah, al
ways t’ougbt he wane called gen’man, aj ? 
now Ah’aaho’obit.”
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THE BOERS’ LOST CHANCEDAP
«5el bit reward it beaten utmercilully 

Thnt it the letter of the Ltw ol Motet oh- 
teivcd. There it nothing the Boer it not 
ctpable of doing with a good cenicitnce.
He will beat a Ksffir.to death, yet will nev
er believe that the native it not bit loyal 
and devoted Iriend. At tbit moment when 
every Ktffir in the land it eager to murder 
hit white opprettor, the Boer imagine! 
that he hat only to tay the word, and 
Batntor, Swazi, Matabele, Zulu, and all 
blaoh tribea would fall upon and deitroy 
hit enemiet. Thit confidence in hie diitiny 
and contciencea of tuperiority over every 
created thing would be tublime were it not 
tidiculout.

‘At a family man, the Boer’t reputation 
would juatily him in becoming a candidate 
for the Dunmow Flitch. Surly and tua- 
pidout in manner, heavy and uncouth in 
hit way., thy and reaerved among etranger, 
you may win him to a gruff cordiality, if 
you are a hatband and father, and care to 
liaten to the dttaili of hit domeatic life.
Bet although the Boer certainly cherithea 
with affection hit wile and children, he 
treat! them according to Oriental rather 
than Eurodean ideat. The women alwaya 
•land until the men are teated, and are not 
Mrved until the wanta of their lorda and 
muter, are satisfied, I am detcribing the 
cuatomi of the farmer who livet on the 
veidt, and hta no acquaintance with west- 
era mtnnera. Such a man it little re
moved from a itate of barbarian,, and hit 
aurroundingt are often at rqualid at there 
of a Kaffir. Deipite thit patriarchal rule, 
the vrouw hat great influence over her man 
and it credited with having on more than 
one occmion acrewed bit courage up to the 
lighting point. The Boer vrouw it not a 
beauty, notwitbitandieg tie care with 
which the preserve, her complexion from 
the tun. Her ambition like that of the 
fish wivet at Scheveningen, it to become 
at fat at an ox, though, unlike the Dutch 
wile, the it not an example of icrupuioui 
cleanliness. The Boer it not hospitable.
He resents the pretence of atrargeri, and, 
being too It zy to cultivate more than it 
necessary for the immediate wants of bit 
family, be hat nothirg to spare for unin
vited guests.

“I have endeavored to point out tome of 
the molt striking characteristics of these 
people, who have cut a malign spell over 
civilization and progreat in South Africa.
There it a higher type of Boer, who it 
comparatively clean in person and almost 
European in thought and hibit. He may 
be m corrupt and tly— ‘slim’ it the word 
they use,—as hit detractors make out, yet 
he it leas objectionable than the semi-bar- 
barout fanatic on the veldt. Hit tense of 
honor may not be keen, and hit disregard
for the truth may indicate a low moral recall the black sandstorms with regrettai 
standard. But bit capacity for mischief sights. The thin red dust comet every- 
ia modified by the European environment where, and never stops. It blinda ycur 
with which he turronndt himself. Where eyet, it atopa your note, it icotchet your 
he is a decided majority, hie dispositions threat till the invariable shilling tor a little 
ia arrogant, and overbearing, but he is glass ol any liquid teems cheap as dirt. It 
easily cowed by the display ol physical turns the whitest shirt brown in half an 
foree. The Boer of the farm and the veldt hour, it creeps into the works of your 
as well asjof the border towns, is less watch. It lies in a layer mixed with flies | lnd cIerk ™ the outer had st
em enable to reason. His phenomenal on the top of your rations. The white 0ЄГІ1“1Є<1 (b»t fact, and that he was dis- 
ignorance, his monumental conceit, his un- ants eat away the flaps of the tenta, and “flugud- all in less than half a minute by 
conquerable hatred of the British, make] ЗбігісЬ wake up covered with dust, like telephone. I thought that was pretty 
him a tyrant. It would astound many whir Children in a htyfield. Even mules die of fine" 11 WM * ,,winB of time for 
have been lend in denouncing war if they it in convulsions. It was in this land that body, and with this tort of an 
could realize, from personal observation or the ostrich developed its world-renowned Bent one mea could tend to it all, and 
experience the nature of the Boer tyranny, digestive powers, and no wonder. ***У "gbt there in the tffiie, ready to re-

„So subtle and far reaching are ihrqftecfe,; < ‘The camp stands on a barren plain, oe*T® everybody that came in, too. 
that in many districts on British eoti§our nearly two miles northwest of the town— ‘How, I don’t know anything about it, 
fellow countrymen pass their lives in tub- if we may so call the one straight road ol but I venture to tay that a part of that tele- 
jaction. They are compelled to endure stores and tin-roofed bungalows. Low flat- phone outfit wae a switchboard somewhere 
slights and to swallow insults that would topped hills surround it, bare and rocky. ,*>lat tk*t clerk’s desk, to that not only 
have long since driven a lets patient poo- The frontier, marked by a barbed wire w" *• Р°*йЬ1е to telephone from the other 
pie to civil war. The Boer (it firmly con- fence across the summit of Van Boenen’a tffioe bnt ^at a man in any of the cflScee 
vinoed that the British are a race of cow- Fats, must be nearly forty miles from Lady- could telephone to a man in any other by 
ards Not all the eloquence 'of Mr. Glad- smith, but from the cliffs above it the little meen* °* *bis switchboard. Suppose the 
stone could persuade him that the color of British camp can be seen like a toy through bead of the concern, for instance, 
the British flag it not wÿite, or that the this dear African air, and Boer sentrii e men,b*r of it, wanted to consult with 
independence of the Transvaal was not watch it all day, ready to signal the least body belonging to it who it in another 
won by arms at Lange Nek and Msjuba.’ movement of its troops, betrayed by the Гі”™' * Лме” he ^ go over

Many cable despatches have come from duet. Heir own main force it distributed down'to have the othn man come° and ие 
Ladysmith since war began, but they have in camps along the hills well beyond the him ; he just speaks into or at the tele
net been allowed to tell ns what things nine mile limit ordained by the Conven- phone that stands on hit desk, and says : 
were really like in the town. At last the tion. “ive me Mr. To-ud-ao.’ Щt’s to the
mail brings matter more than a month ‘Meanwhile refugees from the Free the man thatleew ; and he just connectsthe 
old, bqt, unlike to many of the cables State are constantly pasting through, wires, these two men sit right where they

Every resident is liable to be commandeer- “V1.**" om d**ks in their own offices, 
Out. 11 the Chronicle’s correspondent ed, and forty-eight heurs counts as rati- ••■MU they were

donee. The few British who remain have ‘Certainly
‘ Ladysmith breathes freely today, but a had all their horses, carts and suppliai time saving contrivances ia the

week ago the teemed likely to become 
another Lucknow. Of line battalions only 
the Liverpoola wire here, besides two bit
terns of field artillery, some of the Eigh- 
tein h Hussars, snd ihe Fifth Lancers. If 
Kruger or Joubtrt had then allowed the 
Boers encamped on the Free State border 
to have their own way, no one can say 
what might have happened. Our force 
would have been outnumbered at least four 
to one, snd probably more. In event ol 
disaster the Boers would have seized an 
immense quantity of military stores accum
ulated in the camp and at the railway its 
tion. What is worse, they would have 
isolated the still smaller force lately thrown 
forward to Duddee, so as to break the 
atrorg detersive position of the Biggars- 
berg, which cuts і ff the north of Natal 
and can only be traversed by three diffi
cult passes. Dundee was just as much 
threatened from the east fronter beyond 
the Biflalo River, where the Transvaal 
Botrs of the Utrecht and Vryheld have 
been mustered in strong force 1er nearly * 
fortnight now. With our two advanced 
posts * lspped up’ (the phrase is a little 
musty here), dur stores lost and our re
putation among the Dutch and native pop
ulations entirely ruined, the campaign 
would have begun badly. For the Boer .' 
it was s fine strategic opportunity, and 
they were perfectly aware of that. But 
‘ the Old Msn,’ aa they affectionately call 
the President, had his own prudent reasons 
for relusirg it. ‘ Let the enen y fire first,’ 
he says, like the famous Frenchman, and 
so far he hat been able to hold the most 
ardent of the encamped burghers in check.
* If he should not be able !’ we kept saying. 
We still eay it morning ard evening, but 
the pinch of the danger is passed.’

For additional troops came in to wait 
for the beginning of war. What kind of 
time they are having now msy he imagined 
from this description of Ladysmith, early 
in October. ‘It has an evil reputation,’ 
says the correspondent. ‘Lett year the 
troops here were prostrated with enteric. 
There it a little fever and a good deal of 
dysentery even now among the regulars. 
The stream by the camp is condemn! d, 
and all water is supplied in tiny rations 
frem pumps. The main permanent camp 
is built of corrugated iron, practically the 
sole building material ih South Africa, and 
quite universil tor roofs, so that the 
country has few ‘architectual features’ to 
boast of. The cavalry are quartered in 
tin huts, but the Liverpool!, Devons, Gor
dons and Volunteers have pitched their 
own tents, and a terrible time they are 
having of it. Dust is the curse of the 
place. We remember the Long Vklley at 
an Arcadian dell. Veterans of the Soudan

taken. Most are set to serve the imbal
ance A few will he sent to watch Basuto
land. But very nearly all of them have 
abandoned their property and risked the 
escape to Natal, slipping down the railway 
under bales or built up in the luggage vans 
like nuns in a brick wall. In one cue the 
Boers commandeered three wool trucks on 
the frontier. Those tracks were shunted 
on to a siding for the night, and in the 
morning the wool looked strangely shrunk 
eomehow. Yet it wu not wool that had 
been taken out and smuggled through by 
the next train. For Scot helps Scots, and 
it is Scots’who work the railway. It pays 
to be a Soot out here. I have only met one 
Irishman and he waa unhappy.

‘But tor the grotesque side of refugee 
unhappiness, one should see the native 
train which comes down every night from 
Newcastle way, and disappears toward 
Maritzburg and safety. Native worker of 
every kind—servants, laborers, miners— 
are throwing up their places and rushing 
toward the аса.&ТЬе few who can speak 
English say, ‘Too plenty bom- bom I’ as 
suffi :ient explanation of their panic. The 
Government has now fitted the open 
tracks with crou-seats and aide bars for 
their convenience,(and so, hardly visible in 
the darkness,'the black crowd Rolls up to 
the plat-form. Instantly bltck hands with 
pinkish palms are thrust through all the 
bars, as„in a.monkey house. Black heads 
jabber and click with excitement. White 
teeth suddenly appear from nowhere. It 
is for breadjand tin meats they clamor and1 
they are willing to pay. But a lost costs. 
a shilling. Everything costs a shilling 
here, unless itjeosts half-a-crown ; and Na
tal grows"fat(on war. A shilling lor a bit 
of bread ! What it the good of Christian
ity P Sojthe.duiky bends are withdrawn, 
and the^poor „Zulu with untutored maw 
goes starving on. But if any still doubt 
our primitive ancestry, let them hear that 
Zulu’s outcries^of pain or watch the for
tunate msn who has really got a loaf, and 
gripping it (with both hands, gnaws it in his 
corner (turning bis eyes to right and left 
with tear.’

Now that the cable news of the war tas He tends to his piper this weeks descrip
tion of the Boer as he fitds him which is 
the best and on the whole the most impar* 
till character sketch that has come from an 
English pen. In the ccurse of a most in
teresting letter Mr. Maxwell says:

‘ Between the Boer of fiction and of fact 
there is no iffinity. They differ as much 
as the * noble redman’ who scalps his way 
through the pages of Fenimore Cooper 
differs from his squalid, degenerate son in 
the native reierve. The Boer ot fiction is 
» chivalrous, though somewhat sleepy, 
gentleman in corduroy—a mountain of 
beef and bone, given to solitary musing, 
and to the shooting of buck or ‘ redcoats,’ 
whichever happen to cross his path. Hunter 
and hermit, patroR and philosopher, is the 
mixture out of which he is compounded. 
The Boer of .fact is a creature of another 
clay. He is a doll, lumpish, lazy animal, 
with a capacity for ignertnee, superstition, 
and tyranny unsurpassed by any white 
race. His good qualities—for ho has 
redeeming characteristics—appeal strongly 
to the imagination. He clings with the 
passionate of a Covanter to the single and 

decided and actually framed • sublime faith ol the literal teaching of the 
Bible. Love ot «dependence is deep 
rooted in; Ms nature. The history of Sooth 
Africa during two and a half centuries is 
full of examples of his dogged end uncon
querable spirit. But he has in overpower
ing degree the defeats of these qualities. 
His piety is apt to degenerate into super
stition and sanctimonious Pharisaism. Love 
of independence has begot in him hate of 
everything that aught tend to disturb his 
reverence for the put, -and suspicion of 
the stranger who threatens to ‘ tread him 
to death,’ in the solitude of the veldt. The 
nneonqaeveble -spirit that hu made him 
one of the boldest pioneers the world hu 
seen hu become corrupted into obstinate 
«conceit.

“The absolute seclusion and iedepen- 
•dence of the .prêterai life of the Boer 
farmer are accountable for his ignorance. 
His edxcation is limited to six months’ in
struction by a tutor, who visits the farm on 
the silent veldt as soon u the children of 
the farm are grown up. Few ot them caa 
read, and still fewer are able to write. Yet 
the Boer will tolerate nothing that would 
dispel bis ignoorance or contradict his 
■superstkons. He is still convinced tint the 
sun moves round the earth, and that the 

an- e»th is a flit and solid substance resting 
•on unseen foundations. *What is this non- 
«sense in which you English believe about 
the earth being [round P asked a wealthy 
Boer who is a member of the Yolksraad.
It was vein to offer Galileo's explanation,
T have seen the shadow -of the earth on the

dwindled to the barest negative announca
ts, the story u told in the on censored 

letters from mauled correspondents be- 
increasingly important and inter- 

eating. We a’e told for instance by the 
Times correspondent, who wu in Pretoria 
at the outbreak ot the wu, how it happen
ed that the Boers tailed in their plan to 

«seize, all Natal as they might have done if 
they had begun the campaign a single week 
■earliir. Writing under date of Oct. 85, 
this correspondent says :

the Boer point el view there wu, 
it must be admitted, a great deal to be said 
for the policy of taking the bull by the 
boras. If they were determined to fight 
sooner then make the lust concession it 

evidently better to fight with 
than with 60,000. They
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16,000
were confident they could crush the 
small force in Natal long before reinforce 

ta could arrive, and could raise a vast 
region of Cape Col» y in revolt by 

presence of their invading corn- 
dot. Mr. Rail's ultimatum, which 

wu net handed in to the British Agent till 
Get. »,
before the end of September. The inten
tion of the Transvaal Government was to 
present the nltnnetnm on Oct. 1 or 8 and 
commence hostilities at the expiration of 
the forty-eight hours. At this moment a 
hitch occurred which temporarily upset the 
whole arrangement. In the evening of 
Sept. 36 and the morning of Oct. 1 the 
Executive made two unwelcome discover-
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►
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lementary
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► ies. The first was that their forces were 
not reedy. They had mobilized almost 
the whole «male population of the country, 
supplied them with arms and ammunition, і 
and sent them to the front in the remarit- 
ably abort apace of four days ; but they 
had done soonly by dintef neglecting all 
arrangemente for transport and commuer- 
iat The men, and with them the rolling- 
stock, had all gone efi to the borders of 
the Republic while iha food wu left in 
Pretoria without means of conveyance.1 
The other unwelcome discovery wu that 
the Free Stale army was equally anready. 
Accordingly,en Oct. 1, the unoemprom-. 
ising attitude «1 Pretoria wu slightly mod-, 
ified. '«Rumors of some lut attempt to ; 
make «peace, ot an impending visit to Pre
tori» ot Messrs. Schreiner and Hefmeyr, 
at divisions in the British «Cabinet, were 
given free play- Alter the lapse 'el 
other week the mobilization bad been real
ly u well aa nominally curied out and the 
Transvaal wu «ready to comeoot and chal
lenge the British Empire to battle. But in 
that shorn internal ever.5:000 troops from 
India bad «landed in Natal and the policy 
ol attack And already lut some ol its just
ification.
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Some Be flue mente о I Pracll-e se Noted by 
в Visitor in the t Ity.

T don’t suppose this is new ta you,’ 
said a visitor to New Yoik, ‘but it wu to 
me, and 1 thooghtjit was pretty good. I 
had occasion to call on a man connected 
with a big concern occupying tfficea in u 
tall downtown building. I went into this 
building and went up, kiting, a good way 
in an elevator, and then got off and went 
to the man’s offices.

Чїііі► t1►

►
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‘In the first room I found a clerk sitting 

at a desk, who asked mo who I wanted to 
»te. and when I told him ho didn’t get np 
and go and find ont and come buck and 
lot me know, hot ho jut .poke into a 
telephone that stood on his desk, and in 
about three seconds he looked op and raid 
that I’d find Mr. So-and-so in snob a room, 
indicating the door; and he wu there all

moon.’ The temffia rproef ot a ship on the 
horiaon (was treated with derision. ‘Do 
yon not «krays see the top ol a thing first f 
wu the retort. ‘No,’ said my friend, the 
Boer legislator ; ‘I can believe none of this 
new fengled nonsense. Many a time re
turning to »y homo on the veldt, have I 
thought over these things. I have watched 
1er houra in the moonlight to see whether 
the kopje near my homestead really did 
move, «but it ia alwaya there—always in the 
same place. And as for the ran, did not 
Joshua bid it stand still P’ Against argu
ments of this kind rauon avails net, yet I 
ventured to uk how the ran monaged to 
got under the louudationa ol Ihe earth 
ovary night so u to be in Ma place in the

1a correspondent MM strong 
language, hot not too strong, «роп the 
subject of She dinger of a native rising in 
connection with the wu. Hostile feeling 
ia aa atrang in this country against the 
Boers that jbe idea at turning the Bunkos 
loose ngainato the bnqgbera Jt not every
where rejected with the scorn that .such a 

' proposition merits. The following clou 
statement ol what snchn.thing would mean 
for British interacts k South Africa ia 
therefore vary timely :

‘Tim one aérions danger that remains is 
the possibility of л native rising, especially 
among the Baratoa or Sweats. Nothing 

I oowld do «oh incalculable mischief to the 
Imperial power u to tolerate even for a 
moment the possaibilily of a native attack 
upon the Boers. .Nothing in snob an event 
u an invasion of the Frau State by the 
Basâtes could prevent the Dutch in the 
colony from going to the help of their kins
folk, and nothing could do more to alien- 
•to the aympathy ol all colooiita. English 
or Dutch, from Gnat Britain than any 
weakness or hesitation in duling with inch 
an iasne. It ia the absolute duty of thu 
Imperial authorities to do all in their pow- 
ar to avert inch a riling, by sending np 
troops, if need be, and to do that duly nil 
purely millitary considerations must for 
the time give woy.’

Thera ia no abler war correspondent in 
Ladysmith today than ffm. Maxwell of the 
Standard. His ducriptiona qf Kitchener’s 
lurch to Khartum wen perhaps the but 
that were printed and he hu already dis
tinguished him elf in the present campaign.
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with unswerving conviction, wu, ‘Well. I 
do not believe this nonsense, and Oom 
Paul does not believe it.’

‘Should y on suffer from malarial fever 
contracted in the marshy country, the 
Dutch putor, who hu heard nothiog of 
latest researches into the motqoito viras, 
and ia sublimely nnoonsciou ol his own 
one, will console yoqjwith the warning that 
it is a Divine punishment for having left 
the land of their birth. Persistence in the 
ways ot his hthere is a strong chsracteris 
tie of the Boer. Except in the Free State 
where a few farmers have outraged public 
opinion and flown in the face of Providence 
by introducing machinery, the method ol 
cultivating the soil ia that of Syria and 
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when he traadeth ont the com.’ But the 
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gnat ■ treed от/ he see eared, eagerly; 
‘but me; I nothin the pleeenre ot eeeing 

PI oweyouaome- 
tor your tied direo-

------------------------------------- --------------

keepe’s 
Valentine.

ШThis withe aery
heed, end wHbmt_____ ...

Good morning, Mine Forrester," re
pUed ЛчШВфг. 
bee for jut one mo 
them on the fire again.

‘See what Mr. Orton bee brought ne, 
Meade,' eaid the * ’
brace ol partridge..Шф-mSSk _______
tata'nry kind el Mr. Ortrâ, ae «he 
lightly touched the ieathere, then «he 
ad hëeell at the table, and began to ar
range her snowdrop#,

‘Manda, my child, I want yen to tell 
Jane to bring in low bread and meat and 
»i“f el beer,’ «.id the termer. ‘Mr. 
Orton will take a moathfnl of lunch with

•No, thank you. Мім Forrester. Please 
оопМаЧ

of theШ
ti-Do, «■HI

raising hie eyes to 
then Sizingm■_ yon lately to year

than ENLARC'
tioae. Will you not allow me to aeeompaay 
yon a tittle furtherP See how rapidly the 
afternoon is dosing in.*

The shades of erening were, indeed, be
ginning to gather teat, but Manda said—

‘I thank you, but it is quite rniaaneeeary. 
I am all but at home. I lire at the Hall 
Farm, jut

A shade of surprise crossed the young 
H face, but he merely said—

•Well, then, good afternoon, and thank 
you core again ’

He turned up the lane, muttering to him
self u he went—

•Only a termer’s daughter I Well she is 
9 loiiest girl I here ever seen P

■ de

♦i
m IN TWO INSTALMENTS.> This longing ind 

is thu that tintAt-VS/V

CHAPTER I.
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higher rank than this, still ha was a poor 
men, and probably would durer hare so 
much as fire hundred pounds to bestow 
upon his tab

He was of 
and ha had 
that, after the death of his young wife 
shortly Maud's birth, he was glad 
change England for the Colonies, 
his child in his tether-in-law’s care.

He had never returned to bis native 
land, and had not even been able to remit 
money for Maude's education.

Old Fanner Grey, however, had looked 
to it that ahe did not suffer on this account.

He had given her an excellent education 
and, thanks, perhaps, to the blue blood 
that flowed in her reins, she possessed a 
natural grace and refinement which gave 
her the look and bearing of a gentlewoman.

No wonder, then, that she had dreams 
of a golden future, to which her beauty 
wm to prove the ‘open sesame.’

She was ambitious, end when she re
membered that, although her grandfather 
wm only a plain farmer, her tether was 
second cousin to an English baronet ; still 
more, when she looked in the glass and 
saw there beauty of laoe, and form such as 
many a peeress might envy, she told her
self that marriage ought to bring her rank 
and tortime.

And yet tor the teat fortnight she had 
g the handsome gamekeeper 
king to oiler her bnt the labor

: •:this field.’
We are bent 

tens el the spirit 
По seal 
tien el the great, 
en Bttie things. 
The larger its co 
the stature ol tb 
spirit within.

о оплату ■ 
spiritual need, 
that tt brings bet 
fimeet thoughts tl 

mind. It : 
No ether theme j 
subject ter conte

It Jl oold, bright after- child.
ugood family, but no 

succeeded so ill in England
■ fe

In a country tone a young 
standing, evidently watching, with eager 
expectancy for the coming of someone.

He was strong limbed and broad-chested, 
with a face that

Щ US.’
to ex- 

leaving m
exouse me, Mr. Grey, but I really o 
eat anything—thank- you all the 
What was that you were saying about 
Lord Oscar P

•I forget, lad; nay, it vu you who were 
talking about Mm. I haven't seen him yet 
you know, for my the— 
mdoors ever ainoe be 
of him is that he

was good and honest-
dear grey eyes, and a mouth that 
eloquently enough to the strength 
of its owner.

■ CHAPTER П.
XT THE HALL FARM.

SILENTHis drew bespoke Ms condition and 
sank in life; he wm an under gamekeeper 
in the employ of Lord Oscar Shirley.

Standing m the lane that ran just out
side the grounds of Shirely Ball he leaned 
Me beck against a gate.

Bis gun rested beside him ; a couple of 
dogs were at his feet. He paid V 
them; Ms eyes were fixed on the fields 
wHoh lay at the other side of the lane.

Every afternoon during the test fortnight 
John Orton had stood at that spot at just 
that hour, watching for someone to come 
along the field-path which led to a snug 
farmhouse just visible from where be stood.

At length the someone came in light.
Certainly she wm worth waiting for—a 

girl of nineteen, with a complexion fair and 
dainty m a rose leaf, end beautiful bsxel

SKtOV
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One morning, a few days after her meet
ing with the stranger in the fields, Maude 
wm in her grandfather’s garden, gathering 
the snowdrops that clustered about the 
том at the foot of the old trees.

She had not seen John Orton since that 
afternoon when she had left him standing 
by the gate in the lane.

She had not sought him 
edly be had not sought her.

Perhaps he wm keeping

kept me 
I know

has|y.II 1-і AU I
and I hope he’ll he a credit ьГИ.°И Wh2t 

kind ola man is he P
•Oh I he’s right enough,’ replied John 

Orton. ‘A bit high and mighty, of course 
m such people generally are.’

The termer nodded.
•Ay, ay. lad ; you’re right enough there.
•It’s only noble to be good,’ І му; but 

these neat folks don’t think so. It’s a 
И-- thing to be a lord, they fancy.

•Ay, and forget that it is rarer still to he 
an bonsst man,’ said the gamekeeper 
ting his brows somewhat sternly

; 1
L>
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Factory at Montreal. Oltces allororthe Dominion.ÏÏW , and most aosur- 

to that wiseIf; elevating. We 1 
range of the Sa 
at the mighty. «“Tes. From what it says of the markets 

here, I was dnped over that load of hay I - 
sold to Cheeseman. I shall go up to Lyn
don, and have a word with my friend 
Parry. I shall he back tonight.”

He spoke in a confused and hurried 
fashion, but Maude wm too absorbed in 
her own thoughts to notice it.

After a moment or two he resumed, in a 
very kind and gentle tone.

•Lassie, don’t think anything 
sgid just now about John Orton. 01 course 
you’re above any gamekeeper, no matter 
how good or how clever he may be. It’s 
weU not to have any very unequal mar
riages at aU; hut a woman had always 
better marry a thousand steps above her 
than even a single step beneath her.’

resolution of forgetting her.
She felt a little piqued at his absenee, 

and ye; she kept telling herself that it was 
better so—that it wm well she had ah 
him plainly how great a presumption it was 
for him to raise his eym to her.

Bnt she felt by no means at ease, even 
while she wm trying to thus persuade her

»-
Ш rare

: the deck of a va*8 , kuit- 
y M be

(•That Сіам of people are fond 
enough of preaching to м about doing our 
duty m the station of life to which it Ьм 
pleased God to call us ; bnt I don’t know, 
Mr. Grey, hut that we rauld preach it to 
them with m much force and гем on.’

‘Ay, ay, lad,’‘said the old termer again.
He had a fervent belief in, and a rever

ent worship for, all the rights of landed 
property ; but he relished these remarks of 
the gamekeeper, nevertheless.

‘Well, it (isn’t my duty to stand here 
preaching about my betters—my employ- 
ms, too/ resumed John Orton, after a 
jUttepause. *1 wish you good-morning,

■Nay, you mustn’t go without taking 
something. Have a glass of whiskey, at 
any rate. It’s real old Scotch, that I can 
recommend. I’ll let;h you a glass.’

This time the gamekeeper did not re-

sea might broad el 
Or, at night, ham 
music of the sta 
than our words et 
such exercise hr

й

•Tea se».She came across the fields with a swift 
step but with grace and stateliness.

The fairneM ot her skin was heightened 
by the soft dark fur of her jacket and hat.

The frosty air had lent, additional bril 
liance to her eyes.

As she approached John Orton her face 
relaxed into a pleasant smile ; but it was a 
smile that was a little proud, for all its 
pleasantness.

•Good-sfternoon, Mr. Orton. Will you 
kindly allow me to pass through the gate P’ 
—this a little archly, a little coquettishly 
even.

The gamekeeper had taken her hand, 
and seemed in no haste to relinquish it.

Instead, he looked very tenderly into 
the lair, girlish lace, and said—

•And what is you hurry this afternoon, 
Мім Forester P Haven’t yon a minute to 
spare for the dogs—and me P'

Even m he spoke, the dogs rose lrom 
their mMter’s feet and began to rub them
selves caressingly against her dress.

Often bad she brought some dainty mor
sel in her Mtchel for them ; but to-day ahe 
only stroked their heads and seemed anx
ious to be gone.

•Do you know,’ said Orton, in a lower 
more earnest voice, ‘we have spent an 
hour here waiting tor a glimgse ot you P’

•I did not know it; perhaps, if 
I had known it, I should

been meetin 
who had not 
ol willing hands and the love of an honest 
heart.

Her woman’s instinct told her be loved 
her, though m yet his lips never breathed 
a word ot love ; and she was proud ot her 
conquest—yes, even while she told herself 
it would be madness to return the love 
she had inspired.

Ever since the day, a fortnight ago, 
when she bad met and been introduced to 
John Orton, those two contrived to meet 
daily, and usuredly Miss Maude had, 
with woman’s tact, done much to contrive 
those pleasant meetings.

This very alternoon she would have been 
sorely displeased and disappointed had he 
been absent from the usual spot ; and yet 
because he had presumed to hint what she 
so well knew—that it was for her he had 
waited—her 
alarm,
with a coldness which might well awaken 
in him an answering pride.

As she walked away from him, she lelt 
impatient and angry—angry with him, 
with herself, and with all the world.

‘What a miserable, cross-grained world 
it is !’ she thought. ‘Those one could care 
for are just those whom it would be mad
ness to marry. Oh I if he were Lord Oscar 
Shirley, and he still loved me м he does 
now ! For he does love me—ah I I’m sure 
of that, poor fellow !’

Perhaps she was pitying 
as well as the ‘poor fellow’ she bad just re
belled ; at any rate, there was a suspicions 
mistiness in her eyes, and she sighed deep
ly m she stood still lor a moment or two, 
looking np at the clear wintry sky.

Somehow, her walk seemed to have lost 
its charm, and she deciied to return home 
instead of going on to the village that after
noon.

As she stood, hesitant and wrapped in 
thon, ht, a quick footstep and the barking 
of dogs close at hand made her start guilt
ily—guiltily, and yet рІемпгаЬІу, toe, for 
she thought it was John Orton who had 
followed ner, in the hope of obtaining an
other look and word.

But it was a very different person who 
met her glance, a younger man than John 
Orton and with the word ‘gentleman’ writ 
on every feature of his hand

A very handsome face it wm, with bright 
laughing blue eyes, which at the present 
moment, were looking into Maude’s hazel- 
brown ones with a glance ot the most un
equivocal admiration.

He wore a knickerbocker shooting suit 
of light tweed; his gun was in his hand, 
and his dogs followed closely at bis heels.

He bowed courteously, and ‘lifted bis 
cap displaying a head of fair hair, and a 
handsome open brow.

‘I beg your pardon,’ he said, in a mel 
low voice, and with infinite ease of manner, 
‘but will you kindly tell me whether I am 
in the right direction for Shirley Hall P’

‘Yes ; you must keep to the path through 
the fields, till you come to the lane ; then 
you will see the Hall just in front of you.’

‘A thousand thanks ! Pardon me again, 
bnt am I right in thinking 
to turn in that direction P Perhaps von will 
allow me to walk with yon, until we reach 
the lane yon speak of P I am a stranger in 
these parts, and have lost my waytwioi al
ready to-day,’ he concluded, in an explan
atory tone.

Maude bowed an assent, and they walked 
along side by aide.

PerhapiHif the girl’s secret thoughts were 
known, she wm not without a hope that Or
ton might still be in the lane waiting for her 
return, and that he might see her with this 
handsome aristocratic stranger.

Very quickly, however, she 
absorbed in the stranger himself that her 
humbler admirer wm quite forgotten.

This young man was so attractive in con- 
versation as well as in appearance—his 
voice wm so refined, his wonu were so well 
chosen, his subjects so interesting—that 
she might well forget the gamekeeper in 
such society.

All too soon they reached the gate, where 
John Often had stood half an hour ago.

He wm nowhere in sight, м Mande dis
covered by a penetrating glance around.

She turned to her companion.
•You see the Hall quite plainly now ; you

Conscience told her she had encouraged 
John Orton in his hopeless love, and her 
heart whispered she had found it very 
sweet to know he loved her, and that, had 
but hie rank in life been higher, she would 
have desired no better fete than to have 
the right to love him in return.

So much had the gamekeeper’s clear, 
grey eyes and honest face won on that am
bitions heart of Maude’s.

With a sigh she tried to dismiss him 
from her thoughts.

Of what use wm it to think of himP
There was another person on whom she 

might muse profitably м well as ploMant- 
ly—the young aristocrat with the mellow 
voice and the bright blue еум.

Since that 'afternoon Maude had twice 
met her new acquaintance, and both meet
ings had been in the tone that led to Shir
ley Hall.

On each оссміоп, the young man had 
seemed esger to meet and more than loth 
to part

She had noticed, with surprise, that he 
knew her name.

“Good morning, Miss Forester I ’ he had
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CHAPTER HI.

LORD OSCAR SHIRLEY.

That afternoon Maude went for a walk 
acroM the fields.

Her grandfather had gone to London 
by the mid-day train, and she felt too rest
less to remain in the house with no com. 
pany rave that of the servant girls.

Strive m she might she could not shake 
off the remembrance of John Orton’s looks 
and words that morning.

She tried to feel anger at hie presump
tion but she ended by feeling sorrow for 
his pain; nay, not sorrow only, for she 
was conscious ol a thrill of delight as she 
recalled the tone of hie voice, the glance of 
his eye, as he said he had longed 
her in his arms and tell her of his

‘Ah 1 I wish he had been Lord Oscar,’ 
she thought, wistfully. I think I should 
have liked to hear it then.’

‘Good-afternoon, Miss Forrester,’ said a 
mellow voice, breaking in upon her mus- 
mgs, and, looking up, she raw her name
less acquaintance from the Hall.

•What a very great ріемпге/ he added, 
holding out his band quite frankly, while 
his eyes were busily telling their old tale 
of admiration.

Scarcely had Maude returned his greet
ing when a voice was heard calling from 
an adjoining field—

‘Oscar ! Oscar 1 Lord Oiçar ! Why, 
where the deuce have you got to p’

The voice wm very near.
A quick, hot colour rose to the face of 

Maude’s companion, and a gleam, half of 
vexation, half of fun, sparkled in his eye.

‘Pardon me for just one moment, [he ex
claimed, hurriedly.

Then, as he vaulted lightly over a stile, 
Maude could hear him say—

‘Well, I am here! What in earth are 
you waking up the echoes in that way for P

A light broke in upon Maude’s mind.
For a moment she stood motionless, 

scarcely knowing whether to feel glad or 
sorry at the discovery she had made.

Before she had quite decided this, Lord 
Oscar vaulted over the stile again.

Evidently he had found some means of 
quieting his loud-voice friend.

He looked at Maude with

Г

I It

fuse.
As soon m Farmer Grey had left the 

room, he turned suddenly to Maude—so 
suddenly that she, moved by an unerring 
instinct, rose confusedly m he approached

pride had taken the 
and she had replied him

her.I
‘You were angry with me when I raw 

you last,’ he said, in a low, eager tone. 
‘Are you angry still P’

He took both her hands in his, and held 
them in a tender clasp, while he looked 
with impassioned earnestness into her face.

Her cheek wm mantled with a rich rose 
flash, her eyes drooped before bis gszi; 
but she did not—it almost seemed as 
though she could not—repel him.

•Do you know,' went on the young man, 
in quick, pMsionate tones, ‘what it is I am 
thinking now PHI were Lord Oscar 
Shirley—if I were the lord ot the manor 
instead of the lord’s servant—do you know 
what it is I should feel tempted to do at 
this moment P’

He had spoken with such strong pas
sionate intensity that the girl bad scarcely 
dared to interrupt him.

She avoided his glances, and her hands 
trembled.

•Mr. Orton, let me go,’ she said at 
length, in a low voice, half entreaty, half 
command.

to take 
love.

said.їм
П»! She had been too proud, too reserved, 

to ask him how he had learned her name, 
or to enquire his ; but she wm pleased to 
think ths knowledge denoted interest on 
his part, and wm contented to wait till 
circumstances should disclose his name to 
to her.

One thing she felt sure of—he wm a 
gentleman.

And, presumably,
Shirley Hall.

Shirley Hall was the enchanted CMtle of 
Maude’s day dreams.

There wm all the luxury, all the wealth, 
all the splendour, for which her heart 
secretly longed.

Its late master had been an absentee, 
living chiefly on the Continent, and it had 
only recently came into the possession of 
Lord Oscar Shirley, a gay young bachelor, 
who had come down to Ms new estate a 
few days ago, bring a swarm of friends 
with him.

Surely it must be one of these, Maude 
thought, whose acquaintance she had mode.

She had not dared to mention him to her 
grandfather, for the old farmer had strict 
notions, and guarded his grandchild м the 
apple ot his eye.

Handsome young sportsmen, with mel
low voices and bold blue eyas, would have 
found but little favor in his sight.

Maude had gathered a basket of 
drops when she heard her grandfather’s 
voice calling her, and she hurried into the 
house to obey his summons.

“Well, grandfather P” she began, as she 
entered the parlour ; then a rich rose flush 
mantled her cheeks, for she saw John 
Orton standing by the farmer’s side.

not
at all. Certainly, it 

is a great freedom for you to tell me so”— 
this rather proudly.

•I know how far my dogs and I are be
neath Miss Forrester,’ said the game keep 
er, and bis voice was prouder than hers 
had been ; ‘but at any rate, 
place better then to intrude 
not wanted.

He opened the gate as he spoke.
The girl passed by him ; bnt as she did 

so, she cast into his face a look which 
changed his mood from pride to pleading.

•Are you angry with me for waiting for 
youP’ he whispered, breathlessly. Maude 
tell meP’

Bnt Miss Maude Forrester turned round 
upon him very haughtily.

‘Yes, Mr. Orton, I am,’ she said with 
decision, ‘and I am more angry still that 
you should forget the mode of address 
which I have a right to expect from you.’

Then she passed on with her quick 
proud step, and the man stood gszing 
blankly after her.

•Ay, there's a world of difference be
tween ns,’ he mnttered, ‘and yet if she 
really cared lor me—pshaw! I’m a tool to 
think of it. Good never did come of un
equal marriages, and never will. I’d best 
go away from here and try to forget her. 
Come, Cteiar! come, Ponto ! she wants 

of ns ; we’ll take ourselves out of her
іу for good and all.’
And while the men was thus meditating, 

the girl was hurrying towards the village, 
with varied emotions conflicting for the 
mastery in her heart.

A very proud heart hers was or assured
ly she conld not have spoken to John Or
ton M she had spoken to him that after
noon.

Although he had said he knew how fir 
he wm beneath her, there was no such 
very wide difference in their social stand
ing afterjall, for Maude was only tte grand
daughter ol old Thomas Grey ol the Hall 
Farm, and even though her father was of a

have come

herself a little,

he wm a guest at
we know our 
where we are

‘Yes, I will let you go Г he exclaimed, 
bitterly ; ‘but not until I have told you 
what it wm I felt tempted to do just now. 
Only this—to take you in my arms, and 
tell you I love you. Now go, Miss For
rester, go and try to forgive me, as I shall 
try to forgive—and forget—you I’

He released her hands м he spoke, and 
she fled away from him, and out of the 
room, without so much as uttering a word.

When she did at length return to the 
parlor, her grandfather wm sitting there 
alone.

•What did you run off for P’ he Hked, 
regarding her keenly. ‘You needn’t fight 
shy of Orton, child. He’s a good man, and 
an hooMt one. Ay, and he’s got brains, 
too ; he’ll rise in the world, he will. I did 
think you were a bit partial to him, but it 
hardly looked like it this morning.”

“I partial to him I—in what way P” 
asked Maude, in a very conscious ‘tone, 
though she tried to appear indifferent.

“Oh, you know in what way you riean, 
lassie 1” said the old man, coolly. “I 

you think a gemekeeper isn’t 
high enough for you ; and, seeing that your 
father is a gentleman, although a terribly 
poor one, you might do better, so ter u 
worldly matters are concerned. But, 
mark my words you might do a thousand 
times worse, so far as heart and character 
go. However, I don’t want to interfere, 
lMsie, so give me the paper, and let’s see 
what’s going on in the world.”

Maude handed him the paper, nothing 
loth to be freed from the cm harassment of 
having to talk about John Orton in her 
present perturbed state of mind.

The farmer looked first at the columns 
which especially invited hie interest—those 
dealing with agriculture, hunting, and pol
ities ; then he took a careless glance at the 
fashionable intelligence—only a careless 
glance at first—but in a 
hie cheek changed colour, and his eye 
seemed riveted upon the ral

Maude left the room, so there wm on 
one present to witness his agitation, but 
presently he rose from his seat and called

"Lassie,” he said m she entered, “I 
mustgo up to London this afternoon.”

“To London Г repeated Maude, in sur
prise. remembering his «rarely cured rheu-

:

і

* some face.
ІХ

Iі'
snow-

a merry
twinkle in his eye—merry, and yet a trifle 
embarrassed, too, м though he wm not 
quite sure of bis reception.

She wm the first to speak.
And so you are Lord Oicar P” she said 

slowly.
“Yes ; I am that unlucky individual. 

Well, and what have you to say to me now 
Мім ForresterP’

‘Only this—good- afternoon.’
And with a little haughty bow she turn

ed away from him, and began to walk 
quickly homewards.

For one moment Lord Oscar was so 
astonished by the suddenness of her action 
that he neither spoke nor moved ; the next 
he hurried after her, with a world of plead
ing in his eyes and in his soft, mellow tones.

•Miss Fomster I Don’t leave me like 
this. Are you angry with meP Yes; I see 
you are. Oh, do .forgive me 1’

‘I have netting to forgive,’ she auswer- 
, speaking with studied eoldnera and not 

panting in her walk.
‘Then why do yon leave аю like this P* 
‘Became I do not chose to forget you 

are mj grandfather's landlord; because I 
think it strange yon ehould hate kept your 
name from me for so long—me whom who 
knew to be your own tenant1» granddaugh- 
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|: But tare. Douglas derived little 
benefit till she used B.B.B.

Proof after proof we have 
been furnishing how B.B.B. 
makes bad blood pure blood and 
cures cases that even the doc
tors failed to bepefit.

Here’s the case of Mrs. John 
Douglas, Fuller, Ont., an ac
count of which she gives. |

“I have used B.B.B. for impure 
blood, pimples on the face and sick 
headache. I tried a great many 
remedies and spent dollars for doctor^ 
medicine but derived little benefit-' 
I then started using В B.B. and only 
took four bottles when my skin 
became clean and free from all erup-; 
tions. My other troubles disappeared 
also and I am now in perfect health.”
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Nothing on Earth will do 
it like Sheridan’s Powder.

Thousands of successful Poultry-Keepers ell 
over the country owe no втнії portion of their 
success to the practice of mixing with the mash 
food given to their poultry every day, a small 
quantity of Rhkridan’s Condition Powder. 
ft has been used and Indorsed by Poultry-Raisera 
over thirty years, and for all kinds of poultry.

If yoe can’t set the Powder send to us. Ono 
pack, 85 eta. ; live, 81. Large two-lb. can, 81.20.

(Омини» о* Пришита Рам.)
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much more ennobling is » thought of the I of ■ new and more glorious mansion for his
Creator ! There « see infinity in all di- chosen ; yet how many of them really read I if we had been looking through the 
sections—in time end spew, in power and I to doubt if not seriously to question! Or if I world in codent days to find men of faith 
wisdom. He thought of him can he ado- I it be not so, why should so little thought end prsyer, « should never have dreamed 
qnate, but none, however imperfect, can I bo given to it—why should expectation fail of finding any such in the luxurious palace 
pass through the human mind without | to find a voiu, and why should « look for- I ot the Pharaoh of Memphis. Yet, Joseph

ward not only without hungry^longmg and I was there, praying and working for his 
It is in Christ, by whom all things were I exultant anticipation, but with absolute God, surrounded by the pride ot life, but 

made, that « see God. Apart from him reluctance and serious misgiving and dreed untouched by it. So, too, one would have 
there may be some philosophic conception over the prospect ot exchanging time 1er I passed by the court of Babylon as the last 
of в first greet cause, but how far true, or immortality, earth lor heaven P Is there piece where true piety could be nurtured, 
even satisfactory, no mortal knoweth. But I not something that is distressing end well end yet there were men in high station 
in our Lord we have God ae he wishes us I nigh disheartening in the cold, skeptical П» monarch» they served worshiped 
to think of himself. He ie the brightness spirit in which so many await the final sum I idols. The people knew nothing better, 
oi the Father’s gloiy, the express image ot | mon P And how is it that so many ot The re was feasting and revelry, end lights

our poets, our greet poets, our] Christians I from which the angels turned away. So, 
Character is greater than being. Ho I poets, from whom « expect better things, Perhaps, today « may be saying that it is 

elevating influence has more power than tail us it this crucial point P Even Теплу- I quite in vein to look in the homes of the 
that of intercourse with в greet and good eon does not satisfy us as wo should ex- millionaires of our lend, or among those 

. We are wiser for listening to hie peet s poet of the Christian faith would, who stand high in the social and political 
words, and better for touching the hem oi I He doe» indeed tell us in e single line. I world, for true piety and a pure life. But 
hie garment. Men have lived, men are I *1 shall know him when we met;' let »• be taught a wiser judgment. Man
living now, of such moral force that an I but in general his faith is e “faint trust,’ looketb at the outward appearance, but 
hour’s converse sometimes gives » new a ‘hope,’—not the firm, undoubted assur- God looketh at the heart. He hu his 
color to the whole future of him who has anoe which shell spring from en appropria- I tvdden оае>< end often they are hidden in 
had the boon. There is a flawless perfec- lion ol the Master’s promise ; not such a | “e *’*lze °* tbe world’s prosperity, 
tion in the moral character of Christ which certainty as the aged Paul, prisoner in
to meditate upon is an inspiration. Ho Borne, when he might well be dismayed, I Daniel continued in influence and author- 
registered resolution, no energetic, self- gave expression to—not even the glad ex ity, though not al«y. alike in reputation, 
denying action, baa such a power to re- pectaucy made certainty which Browning to the fini year of Cyrus. He lived end 
mold character and strengthen holiness as has so strenuously asserted. ‘She is not prophesied alter the first year of Cyrus, 
a calm contemplation oi the moral excel- deed hut sleepeth,’ said Jesus in the beau- but that point is mentioned to designate 
lence of the Savior oi mankind. tiful old story. ‘She is not dead but that he lived to see the deliverance of his

The resources for meditation found in waketh,’ rather, is Browning’s prophetic people out of their cepstivity end their re- 
Chiist ere boundless, and each is enlarg- cry, with his turn to their own land. It is commonly
ing. The highest beauty is his, lor moral ‘strive end thrive .... there ee here,1 believed that when the captives returned 
beanty is higher than material; it is the M against Tennyson’s stretching of ‘lame he remained in Chaldea, probably detained 
highest ot all. And in this sense he is the hands of faith’ and his ‘fiintlyVtouohing I by his employment in the Persian Empire, 
chief among ten thousand, the altogether -the larger hope.’ Alter all, the soul needs and that he died in the third year ot Cyrus 
lovely. to rest on the simple declaration of the reign. Not infrequently God favors his

It is a secret of human happiness to el- Master—to take him at his simple word. I serv ants who mourn with Zion in her sor- 
low our imsgi étions to he filled with the And for all they say, the schemes ot the rows, to let them live to see Better times 
thought of hippy things, happy beings, I theologians, the propositions locked up in | with the Church than they sew in the be- 
happy scenes. Jesus Christ is the happiest 
of ell beings. His joy is infinite and eter
nal. ‘H ye loved me,’ he once said, ‘ye 
wo old rejoice because I said, I go to my 
Father.’ That is to say, the glorified joy 
of our Lord ie, when contemplated by the 
believer, a perennial rejoicing that can 
transcend the greeter grief.

Inconceivably great are the stores of 
blessing provided by his grace. We think 
of the innumerable company ot souls whom 
he has rescued ; of his eternal and immuta
ble choice, of the suffering to which he 
stooped for their salvation, end of the ev
erlasting gloiy he is preparing (hr them.
And ns « meditate thus on the breadth, 
the length, the depth end the height, we 
find tbit in every «y it transcends our in
tellectual powers; it passes knowledge.
But, as the apostle suggests, in seeking to 
comprehend these things « ere filled with 
the tallness of God ; not only are our ves
sels full to the brim, but they grow in ca
pacity. Daisied with the splendor of di 
vine love we may be, bit thus oar sight 'is 
purged ; we mount as eagles gazing on the 
sun, end rise higher, attracted by the glory.

Nobler then power, or character, or 
beauty is love. Indeed, it ie the ramming 
up of these, the ripe fruit of whioh all other 
excellence ie but the bud. An old Hebrew 
port celled love ‘Deity incandescent,’ or, 
as Covcrdals translates it, ‘G very flame of 
the Lord.’

It is through Christ that this glow and 
brightness ef God is taMrifeeted to ns. The place t 8be tried to

light struck across the -the immortal one grand healing and nour-
this as it doe» every | ishing remedy.

soc. ud *1.00, all ibumMa 
SCOTT * BOWNE, Лііиіац Tormaa.

instead of doing so, eaten upon a conns
SPEEDY

Made and Sold
nproving. 
iter than now.
Înufactubingco.
Mice» allow the Doabiaa.

God’s taw, he command» the reaped of the 
world. Employers who pot themaalvae ee 
no inch severe come secretly admire it in 
other», and choose inch «errant». They 
feel they can trait them. Those who live 
altogether under the powers of the world 
to oome.

PaI* lato ІмІцНіацц to tbe

j.
“d the rwed, thlt «11 give the 

qmckeit relief aad the surest care ie Dr. 
Agnpw’s Ointment. It holds e pheno
menal record sea certain pile cure, and 
the words “relieved like magic,’1 have 
been heralded round tbe globe, and are 
hot the voices ol the nations telUeg ef ite 
curative powere. It cure» all «kin diseasea, 

«ÿt rheum, acald head, etc. Sold 
by E C. Brown.

enggwtiT# Points.
1. Those who serve God, God will exalt
2. When the heart loves right princi

ples, we will always find ways to carry 
them out.

3. All Christians will be temperate.
4. Oae’s good purposes are often 

tainod by creditable associations.
6. We ms y be useful though we are sur

rounded by the ungodly.

Beware of False and Deceptive 
Promises Made by Manufac

turers of Inferior and 
imitation Dyes.

Beware of dye» prepared for home uae 
that promue to wa»h and dye good» 
operation. The eoep in each dye» may do 
e trifle of deeming, but the coloring work 
will be e flat end decided failure.

Beware ol dye» that daim to dye all 
wool and cotton gold» with content» of one 

• package. This ii a chemical impossibility. 
The operator will of coarse get e color— 
something muddy, doaded end streaked 
that will ironie indignation end anger be
came ot disappointment end loaa ol mater-

it it say» of the market» 
over that toad of hay I - 

I shall go np to Lon- 
word mth my friend 

back tonight.”
confused and hurried 

і was too absorbed in 
o notice it.
or two he resumed, in n 
to tone.
nk anything of whet I 
і John Orton. Of oonrse 
ramekeeper, no matter 
lever he may be. It’s 
my very unequal mar- 
» women had alwaye 
mend steps above her 
•top beneath her.’

PTEB HI.
OARSHIKLKT.

Monde went for a walk

r had gone to London 
in, end she felt too reta
ke home with no com. 
be servant girls.
[ht ahe could not shako 
зе of John Orton’s looks 
ming.
anger at hi» preinmp- 
by feeling sorrow for 
sorrow only, lor she 

thrill of delight as she 
I his voice, the glanoe of 
he had longed to take 
I tell her othis love, 
ltd been Lord Oscar,’ 
lly. I think I should 
it then.’
, Miss Forrester,’ said » 
ring in upon her mus- 
np, she sew her neme- 
rom the Hell, 
set pleasure,’ he added, 
id quite frankly, while 
jr telling their old tele

ude returned his greet- 
as heard calling from

Lord Oiçar ! Why, 
ive you got to p’ 
iry near.
our rose to the lice of 
i, and a gleam, half of 
n, sparkled in his eye. 
nit one moment, [he ex

ited lightly over a stile, 
rim say—
i! What in earth are 
echoes in that «y for P 
upon Maude’s mind.
•he stood motionless, 
rhether to feel glad or 
iry she had made.
|uite decided this, Lord 
the stile again.

I found some means of 
rice friend.
Mande with a merry 
-merry, and yet a trifle 
u though he was not 
leption. 
to speak.
4ord Оісаг P” she said

it unlucky individual, 
re yon to eay to me now

1-afternoon.’ 
haughty bow oho tarn- 

1, and began to walk

am-

I reeled Them.
A new variety oi the “every-day philo», 

opher” Is pictured by the Chicago News 
in the person of a man who, it says, came 
racing down thé iron steps which led to the 
train shed at the Northwestern depot, just 
Si the train was polling ont.

He was stout and perspiring, Ms 
arms were filled with handles. Everybody 
got out of his way as he chased the rear 
car down the long platform, some shouting 
advice and pleasant comment alter Mm.

Some sportively inclined people oflered 
bets in e load voice on hie -t——i of 
catching the train, and others toughed ta 
bis grim determination. But he caught it 
end was hoisted np on the platform fry « 
trainmen without the loss of a bundle. He 
•hook his fist at the eheemig crowd behind 
him, end went inside the ear with the 
blessed seme el haring won.

It was only when the conductor came 
around lor his ticket tint he learned he 
was on the Milwaukee division train, bound 
for Evanston without » «top, when he 
should have been been moving toward 
Perk Ridge, which lies in a different di
rection.

Most men would Jheve said something 
ugly. This men only smiled.

“There’s one comfort about it,” said he.
*'Those idiots in the depot will never 
know how I fooled them. They think I
caught the right train.”________
Catarrh °f Long Standing Believed In e 

Few Honra.
It ie not stone the people of our ота 

country, end prominent citisene like Urban 
Lippe, M. P., of Jolie!te, Que., end other 
members of Parliament, who, baring used 
Dr Agnew'e Catarrhal Powder, pronounce 
it (he most effective eemedy they have 
ever known, hot people everywhere era 
expressing their gratification et the effeo- 
iveneis of this medicine. C. G. Archer, 
of Brewer, Maine, rays; “I have bed 
catarrh for several years. Water «nid 
ran from my eyes end noee days at a time. 
About four months ago I was induced to 
try Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, and 
since using the wonderful remedy I have 
not had an attack. I would not be with
out it.” It relieves in ten minutes. Sold 
by E. C. Brown.

Saints In King's Hi

leaving a benediction behind it. at one

bis person. iale.
Diamond Dyes give fast, brilliant and 

perfect colors, but they do not promise to 
cleanse or wash soiled garments or mater 
i»le. _ A washing machine msy do good 
washing, but it cannot pretend to do the 
ironing as well.

Diamond Dyes prepare special dyes for 
all wool goods, and for cotton and union 
goods, and guarantee perfect work when 
directions are observed. If you desire to 
color all wool goods, ask for Diamond 
Dyes for wool; if you have cotton or mixed 
goods to dye, ask for Diamond Dyes for 
Cotton and Mixed Goods.

Crude imitation dyes and soap grease 
mixtures can never cope with those great 
chemical triumphs—Diamond Dyes.
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ilA Beport on the Philippines.
The Philippine Commission, November 

2nd, submitted to the President a prelim 
inary report upon affairs in the Philippines. 
The report states that Aguinaldo wanted 
to attack the American troops when they 
landed at Paransque in the summer of 
1898, but was deterred by the lack of 
arms. The present wir, deplorable as it is 
could not have been avoided by the United 
Statee as the American forces were attack
ed, and there was no alternative except 
ignominious retreat. There hu been no 
time since the destruction of the Spanish 
squadron, the commission declares, when 
the United States could have withdrawn 
from the islands with honor to itself or 
safety to the inhabitants. A memorandum 
made by Admiral Dewey states tint no 
alliance wee ever made with Agntoaldo, 
and that no promise ol independence was 
ever made to him.

creeds and articles might have been buried ginning of their dey», and to share with 
a tiro rand year» : whet they have to tell her in her joys, 
us. what they teach ns to regard as the al
pha end omega, the base end summit ot 
all faith, is hot the modern rendering ot 
the simple Gospel oi Jeans Christ, with his 
blessed assurance, ‘In my Father’s house 
ere many mansions . . . ii it wore not so 
I would have told yon.’

Godliness Is Fro tumble tor all Things.
It carries power with it which nothing 

else can give. Men instinctively reverence 
the self-denying spirit which the young

1
Products of tbe Sudan.

There is already talk in England of de
veloping the natural resources oi the So. 
den through scientific expiration. Im
mense forests line the banks of Bine Nile 
along the upper reaebers, extending to the 
Abyssinian frontier. The ebony tree is 
met with along that river end also near the 
Sohat. On the White Nile the т-к— 
rubber creeper, » vanlosble source abound» 
There are Urge forests in the Blair-el- 
Ghazil province. Gold wu once mined 
in some of the mountains ol the Sudan. 
Search will be nude for coal.

A GREAT BUILDEB.—The D. A L 
Emulsion ol Cod Liver Oil is a grata 
builder. It gives good weight, adds 
healthy flesh, and overcomes any down
ward tendency ot health. Deris * Low 
renoe Co., makers.

\Bakers’ Bad 

Backs.

Lira’s SPBING IS POISONED.
II tbe Kidney, do not Carry OS It. Blood 

Imporltl.e—Sooth American Kidney Core 
Keep. Thee. Orson. Beeltby—Prevent. 
Dlnb. ira—Bright'. Dlrau. nod BLddor 
Difficult!..,
Every drop ot blood in the body goes 

through the kidneys for the removal of its 
imparities—every three minutes—night end 
day—while liie lasts. The kidneys ere the 
filter—and its stands to reason that if the 
filter is out of order the impure matter in 
the blood goes to every port of tiro body 
at every heart beat. When the first indi
cations ol kidney disorder present them
selves. resort at once to South American 
Kidney Cure—the tried, tested end proved 
vweeifio for Brights disease, diabetes end 
bladder complications. It never fails. 
Sold by E. C. Brown.

Sonin at the Ornog. Blvnr.
Besides operating against Kimberley 

end other points on the raihrey which 
•Hrts their western frontier, end opera
ting on the eeet with the Transvaal forces 
in Natal, the Free Stale Brave, early in 
November, crossed the Orange River,

At Evening Time Light.
How long P’ she slid. 'How much time 

Ьжте I P’
He wee » wiee doctor. He looked at her 

a moment, and decided it would be best to 
tell her the no welcome truth.

•Yon may linger » week, Mary ; but the 
end msy oome any minute.’

The pale face of the sick girl grew slight
ly paler, but she made no reply. Her eyes 
were looking tor emy. She hoard the 
doctor walk softly down the steps, as if for 
the last time. It was good to be alone. 
She wee in her chair on the porch of the 
little cottage. The broad ocean lay before 
her. Some children were digging holes in 
the end on the beech. It was but a few 
weeks rarely, since the was a child playing 
there. She wee but sixteen now.

•A week P Or now in » minute t And— 
after f

She shut her eyes, frying to think it ont. 
She was a member of the church; ahe had 
been confirmed last spring.

Bat whet did the know about that other 
, hot her

t Lord Oscar was so 
inddenneas of her action 
ke nor moved ; the next 
r, with a world ol plead- 
in hie soft, mellow tones.

Don’t leave me like 
ry with meP Yes; I eee 
orgive me I’

\\fer We little know the toll end
hardship that those who make 

VV the “Staff of Life’’undergo.
NX Long hours in superheated
V 4 and poorly ventilated work- 
1 rooms is hard on the system,

givee the kidneys more work than they 
can properly do, throws poison into the 
system that should be carried off by these 
delicate filters. Then the back gate bad— 

Not much nee applying liniments and 
plasters. You must reach the Kidneys to 

DOAN’S Kidney Pilla 
euro all kinds of Bad Brake by restoring 
the Kidneys to healthy ration.

Mr. Walter Buchanan, who has con
ducted a bakery to Sarnia, Ont., for the 
part 16 years, says:

*ner«l d*biUty. Pr°m the first few doaee of 
Doen’s Kidney Pills I commenced to improve, snd 

have continued until I am to-day a well mam. 
have not got a pain or ache about me. My head to 

slear; the urinary difltoultiee all gone | my sleep la 
refreshing aad w health Is better now than for 
nan.

'■sm

,’ she answer- 
tudied coldness and not
o

t. Banning Osttly One.,
One greet disadvantage of -~-a,if«s 

gunpowder, tending to offset its many ad
vantages. is its corroding action on tiro in
terior of agun. Professor Roberta-Austin 
recently made a report on the subject, 
.howiag that fine rapra, are liahle tfow 
to be quickly rained.

THE D L MENTHOL РІ.АЯТИД j,

,4m leave me like this P’ 
t chose to forget yon 
’a landlord ; because I 
і should have kept yonr 
re long—me whom who 
m tenant’» granddangh-

Гитааатя Раса.)
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cured to stay 
cured,atJ
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Wm-
doasn other» beiore, *oi enough to toko » 
4rm hold o* public teste tad there «01 
never in the future be OBJ discussion of 
this young women es » hoodoo.

A Sun reporter liked e mtnsger the 
other dey how enters une to be hoodoos, 
ok et losst, come to be thought so, by 
members ol their profession. 1 It hsppens 
in this wey,’ he seid. * After en sctor or 
en tc'ress her enquired eoertein promien- 
висе end is eblo to demend e oertein 
silsry, the mtnsger who engtges them 
relies in t messure en their there in nuk
ing his ontorpriie в епосе»». If it toils on 
icoount of the quality of the pity itself, or 
for toy other reeson not connected with 
the abilities or perionalities of the «tor, 
the manager is likely to mark down the 
piece a failure and look upon everybody 
concerned in it as having done their part 
in accomplishing that result. Alter a man 
or a woman his been identified for two or 
three years with unsuccessful plsys it takes 
a mighty far-seeing, unbiased man to have 
confidence in their abilities and to believe 
that і he failure would have come apart 
from what they did. A manager is likely 
to approach every new production with as 
much uncertainty and nervousness as it it 
were the most important he had ever made.
I |have known men to control halt a dt* n 
important theatrical enterprises at once ; 
yet, on the dsy preceding the least impor
tant play they undertake, their nervousness 
and apprehension will be just as great as 
if they had never been through that exper
ience beiore. If it tails they may be good 
losers and take the event philosophically : 
but before its production they will neglect 
no precaution to ensure success and be 
very respectful of what may seem like 
mere superstition.

“If it comes to the question of engaging 
a man or woman who had been identified 
with failures, they are likely to look every 
where else before settling on them. Natur
ally, these people find it harder and harder 
to get the best engagements. More fail
ures mean the strengthening of the pre
judice against them, and it takes consider
able strength of character on the part of a 
man or woman to struggle against this sort 
of opinion when it begins to exist. If a 
man happens to be a star and continues to 
fail, he will drop out of that position, unless 
he his the money or a manager who 
has confilence enough in him to continue 
the effort until look has turned. It is not a 
a diflbult matter tor a star who has been a 
failure in that capacity to find employment 
in less exacting positions. The same thing 
is true ot a woman. It is the stock actor 
or actress who has never emerged from 
that sphere on whom the blight ef the 
hoodoo rests most heavily. It is impos
sible for him to drop back, because he has 
never got out of the ranks. So, gradually 
these actors find employment more diffi ult 
to obtain, have to work with smaller com 
panie, and find their professional career is 
to lie in very humble lines.

“Mind you, I have no belief in the 
theory that any man or woman ever acts as 
a hoodoo so long as they are sufficiently 
competent and talented to play the part 
that falls to them. Some people have more 
magnetism tor the public than others, and 
that quality is valuable in an actor ; but no 
p'ay that is good in every particular, or, at 
all events, good enough to make a moder
ate success, is going to fail because this 
man or that woman with a past full of fail 
mes happens to play a leading or import
ant role. At the same time, I ean’t say 
that I would ever engage, it I could help 
it, anybody who had come to be looked 
upon as a hoodoo. I am not prejudiced 
against them and I don’t believe in their 
influence on a play’s success or failure, but 
at the same time, I would rather have 
somebody who hasn’t been called by that 
baleful name when I pick out a company 
of actors."

ж V I Prills of. . - A WISE MOTHERl’> V ШІН Fa!

№*» J. Cs RICHARD, P.ô. Box 996» Montres!»

the Stage.
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Some wise сушо bas в 

founded on clothes, t

(1ж earthly interests are hois! 
gowns and dainty germs 
а» й were, in their folds ; 
is no disputing the fact 
of fashionable dress is * 
far beyond any momen 
possession or the gratifie 
from senseless vanity ah 
aide of the question is no 
so seriously as it shonl 
simple matter to restons 
well-dressed'woman, fa 
her appearance, who car 
conscious of her clothes, 
she is a bundle of vain «

Pi Sr.
An English «tor whose 

well known in theatricals Ifer nearly forty 
yeas*, has protested emphatically against 
the charge that he is personally unlucky 
and hat been identified with a much great
er number of failures than those tolling to 
the average player. ‘This remark’ he said 
ha afftct, ‘was made about me by a friend 
about fifteen year* ago alter the failure ef 
a play in which I had a part. ‘Poor fellow 
he said ‘he is always unlucky.’ The man 
who said that intended it as an expression 
of sympathy, but it has cost me the money 
I would have made as a successful actor, 
and has practically put my career under a 
blight since it began to spread through 
the profession.’

‘Every actor cannot appear always in 
sutoeasfol plays. Це is bound to take 
part in failures, and I don’t think I had a 
share in any more than falls to the lot of 

in my profession. But the impression 
got around that I was unlucky in my in
fluence on productions. Managers did not 
саго to engage me, tor they are sometimes 
superstitious. The press began to expect 
that anything that I was concerned in 
would fail because the impression!!that I 
was to exercise some baletul influence on 
every play wm also communicated to them. 
So my professional career has been wreck
ed by a careless remark ot a sympathetic 
friend until the impression got about that 
I failed alwsya and so did everybody con
nected with me. 1 attained as many suc
cesses as any actor who meets his regular 
alteration of good plays and bad ones.’

II this aotcr h id lived in the United 
Sts tes be would have been known as a 

hoodoo end his career proves the existence 
ol the same superstition here as In Erg- 
land. Certain actors, presumably],for no 
more fault of their own than in the cate 
just mentioned, seem to be looked uptn 
as unlucky to any theatrical venture, quite 
independent of what their talentj msy be. 
One notable case of this is an actress still

six weeks, of seeing the unlucky actress 
replaced by somebody else. The enter
prise was incoeaafnl, and after the objee 
tionable member of the ennpany had been 
removed, played a profitable season at bis 
theatre. His superstitntion seemed to be 
verified, although as a matter of toot the 
woman concerned in the play wm unfor
tunate only in that she had a part unauited 
to her. It was more adapted to the per
sonality and talent of the second, and na
turally that change was sufficient to make 
a success of what urght have been a failure 
with such an important phase of it inap 
propriately looked after.

But to this day the actress is known sa a 
hoodoo in her profession. Managers are 
loath to engage her and her own profession 
looks upon her as one of its predestined 
untortnnate members who exercises a spell 
almost M bad as the evil eye upon all her 
Msociates in the business. From a matter 
of fact point of view it is almost impos
sible to sympathize with any such trans
cendental idea, and the facts of her failures 
c inld be explained in a much more prac
tical manner. Whether the woman knows 
or not that she is regarded in the profession 
as an unlucky influence nobody has ever 
heard. It ought not to bother her as much 
as it has some of the managers for whose 
production she has been engaged. In spite 
of the prejudice against her, she has al
ways been able to obtain engagements 
enough to keep her employed and to ac
cumulate a very comfortable competency 
as a result ol her long lsbors. During re
cent еемопв, however, she appeared usu
ally ш conbioations ol a less pretentious 
order than those in which she used to act.

Prosperity and the hoodoos are by no 
means irreconcilable. A popular comedian 
who retired from the stage a long time ago 
took with him into private life a small fort
une, quite suffiuient for his needs, yet he 
had come to be looked upon as the worst 
sort of a hoodoo who could never, by any 
chance, be connected with a success, and 
was said to bring misfortune to his man
agers and everybody associated with him 
in business.

The disparity between the actual facts 
and the common impression about a person 
is shown in his case, for instead ot being a 
failure, as the world had always taken him 
to be, he was quietly laying by a compet
ency in spite ol few brilliant successes. II 
this impression about him had not existed, 
he might have accumulated more money 
and might have bad to be less saving about 
it. Another comedian who acts in comic 
opera now as olten as he can get the op
portunity. has for years been looked upon 
by managers as a hoodoo, whose existence 
it is impossible to counteract.

‘I knew what it would be when I engaged 
Will,’ said a mansger the other day, ‘and I 
den’t know that 1 would have done it it I 
could have put my bands just at that mo
ment on somebody else for the pert. He 
was the easiest mao to get and willing to 
t.ke what I waited to pay, so I ran against 
my own judgment and hired him. I don’t 
know whether the show was any good or 
not, and whether it had any real chances of 
succers. At all events it only took Will to 
knock them sky-high and close up the house 
in two weeks. Business had been bad be
fore I put him in the cast, but it went down 
60 per cent, as soon as he appeared.’

This experience, of course, satiifi .d one 
more manager that the unfortunate actor 
was a hoodoo, when, as a matter of fact he 
bad been called in to take the part of a 
more expensive and popular performer, 
who was the sole attraction of a weak com
ic opera. It could never have been made 
a success under any circumstances, and 
with the retirement of the one popular fea
ture in it, the end came quickly. It is 
from such accidental experiences as this 
that the actor may acquire a reputation as 
a hoodoo, when he it nothing of the kind 
and might, under favorable circumstances, 
prove a valuable member of a company. 
Just now one of the most popular actresses 
in New York it a woman who, a few years 
ago, cans* within an ace of being declared 
a hoodoo. She was diaadvintsgeously 
placed in poor or unattractive plays, and 
the public interest in her was not commen
surate to her great talent. She wm charm
ing personally and the public liked her, but 
did not turn out to see her in numbers su
fficient to make her a success financially. 
Three or four bad plays following one an
other, in which her acting was praised 
without attracting the public, gave grounds 
for the growing theory that she, too, might 
develop into a hoodoo. One successful, 
well-written play, in which her own work 
was no batter than it had besoin half a
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Caps. M«ct Idem, of the Victoria RtSoo, 
Bears Prom Bis Sister,

A letter wm recently received from Mrs. 
D. M. Paten, sister ot Captain MadAdam, 
of the Victoria Вівса from South Africa- 
Ці» dated NMumpoort Junction, Cape 
Colony, October 17, 1899.

‘A line to tell you we are safe, so far, 
but, oh 1 what an experience I We stayed 
in our home, Johnanneeburg, four days 
after martial hw wm proclaimed, and were 
then told to leave. We left our key with 
a K-.ffir boy, and a burgher, and his wife 
were going to live in our home, and we 
had to ksve provisions for them.

‘We travelled here two days snd two 
nights, in a coal truck, with our luggage 
tor seats, and at night the moon for our 
lights. British soldiers are encamped here. 
We passed through a camp of Boers on 
the way, and were chucked out by the 
wayside, snd drove in a bullock wagon 
for two miles to cross the border, but, hur
rah Г we are m British territory now. We 
are going further to the 'seaside, and will 
get a furnished house. Four of our party, 
including our two youngest, were left at 
Btoomfentein, and we are waiting for 
them.

‘ We have been living on sandwiches and 
biscuits and water; have had no sleep 
scarcely for three nights, and oh I it was 
ceM last night, but the weather is dry. The 
fout 1 -at ones have no coats, or rugs, or 
food.-M we have all the baggage. I won
der shall I ever see my home as I left it.

near the surface, but as the workings were 
deepened the ‘blue earth’ was found in йв 
native state, rock like and required to he 
blasted to be taken out.

When the De Beers and Kimberley 
mines reached a depth by open working of 
something like 500 feet snd an area of thir
teen to fourteen acres each, that method of 
procedure wm abandoned and a new sys
tem begun of working from shafts dug to 
the blue ground deposits at some distance 
from the original pits and working these 
by transverse drivings. Some of these 
shafts go down to a depth of 1,500 feet. 
Great ease Ьм to be taken to prevent these 
workings being filled up by a caving of the 
upper soil about them, and it would be easy 
for the Boers not only to destroy millions 
ot dollars’ worth ot mining'machinery about 
the pit mouths, but also to fill up the pits 
so that it would be a work of years to re
sume diamond gathering. In the old days 
when the open pits were worked, these 
were strung with miles and miles of wire 
cables, which served as roadways by which 
men and material were sent back or forth 
from the working hundreds of’feet below. 
All of that has changed and much more ex
pensive and elaborate hoisting machinery 
is used now.

When the blue ground re«hes*the sur
face it is still a long way ' fromjyhiding np 
its store of diamonds. Crushing it finely 
enough to reveal all the gems it holds hid
den, would be out ot the question, tor by 
such a process the bigger diamonds would 
b> mined. Nature, however, stands ready 
to help, and the blue earthjaottens readily 
under exposure to sunshine and,[moisture. 
For this purpose great flit fields are pre
pared on the surface within the mine .com
pounds, where the blue earth is taken on 
little cars and dumped out as one might 
spread top soil cm a lawn.., These ‘fleers’ 
as they are called, cover about 600 acres. 
The floors are covered with dismondiferous 
earth to a depth of abont.a. foot. When 
the larger pieces begin to crumble under 
the influence of sun andj moisture heavy 
horse harrows are set to work upon the 
earth, and the scene is like tbat£on a farm 
in the spring when, the planter! is getting 
ready to put in his-crops. It takes from 
three to six months’ exposure to prepare 
the blue ground tor the process of search
ing out the diamonds.

Running water is the first agent used 
in this search. Elaborate and; costly wash
ing machines, designed by Americans, do 
this work, and out of perhaps each one 
hundred tons of esrth these will gather and 
» .ve one ton ol what looks like coarse sand 
and blue pebbles. Another machine sep
arates these into lots ol four different sizes 
and these then go to the assorting tables, 
where a lot of whkemen sort them while 
they are wet and another lot of black men 
go over them when they are dry, picking 
out the diamonds and [discarding all other 
matter. Then they are all boiled in a mix
ture of nitric and sulphuric adds to dean 
their surfaces, after which they are again 
gone over by experts, who assort them for 
size, color and purity. The'daily produc
tion of the consolidated mines is about 
5 600 carats, worth at $40 a carat, $220,- 
000.
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STOMACH TROUBLE.t®

on the at- ge and for two years past con
nected with a successful company. She is 
no longer a bf ginner, and bad in fact bad 
a long career which began inja somewhat 
different branch ol her profession from 
that in which she is now active. She has 
always occupied a respectable place and at 
one time promised to take aj brilliant one 
but that wm ntver realized and is now not 
likely to be. By whit could hive been 
no more than coincidence she was ^connec
ted from time to time with plays that did 
not succeed, and made in tict rather con
spicuous failures, Ii she had not, at that 
time, occupied a considerable share of the 
attention devoted to the stage, nobody 
would have known that she was concerned 
in them, but she came to be known as a 
hoodoo in the profession. One Boston 

who died several years ago, hsd

A FREQUENT SOURCE OF THE MOST 
E4TENSE MISERY.

Mr. Harvey Price# of Bl«merek, Severed 
Far Years Before Flo ding: a Cure—Dr. 

Williams*Pink Ffflk Restored him.

If Those who suffer from stonuch troubles 
are truly to be pitied Life seems a burden 
to them ; food is distasteful, and even that 
of the plainest kind is frequently followed 
by aeuaea, distressing pains snd some
times vomiting Such a sufferer wes Mr. 
Harvey Priee, a well known farmer and 
stock-grower living at Bismarck, Out- To 
a reporter who recently interviewed him, 
Mr. Price said :—“1 have loend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Fills ol such incalculable value 
in relieving me ot a long siege of suffering 
that I am not onlv willing but anxious to 
say a good word in behsll ot this medicine, 
and thus point the road to health to some 
other sufferer. Fbr five years I had been 
sfllkted with stomach trouble and a torpid 
liver. I doctored and alsu denied myself 
ot many kinds ol food pleasant to the tMte 
but neither the medical treatment nor the 
diet seemed to help me to any degree. In 
January, 1898. the cl man ol my trouble 
appeared to be. reached. At that time I 
was taken down with la grippe, and that, 
added to my other troubles, placed me in 
such a precarious position that none ol my 
neighbors looked for my recovery. 
My appetite was slmost completely 
gone, and 1 experienced great weakness, 
dizziness, vomiting spells and violent 
head«hes. I was also troubled with a 
cough which seemed to rack my whole 
system. I shall never forget the agony 
experienced during that long and tedious 
siesm-es. Medical treatment and medicines 
of various kinds had tan appaaent effect in 
relieving me. Alter existing in this state 
for some months, my mother induced, me 
to try Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. In May 
last I purchased three boxes, and before 
these ware gone undoubted relief was ex
perienced. Thus encouraged I continued 
the Osa of the pilla, and with the oae of 
lets than a dontn boxes, I wm sgain en
joying the best of ketlth. I can now at
tend to my torn work with the greatest 
ease. My appetite to better than it ban 
been for years, and the stomach trouble 
that had so long made my tile miserable 
Ьм vanished. I have gamed in weight, 
nnu can safely say that Ism enjvying 
better health than I have doua tor увага 
beiore. kI feel quite sure that those who 
may he tick or tiling, will find a cure in n 
toir trial of Dr. Wtiuoms’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make nitre, 
rich bllod, thus reaching the root of dis
ease and driving it out of the system, cur
ing when other medicines fail. Most of 
the ills afflicting mankind are due to m 
і poverished Condition ot the blood, or 
weak or shattered nerves, sad for all these 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills us a spécifia 
which speedily restore the. sufferer to 
health. Those till» are never sold ip nay 
form except in the company’» boxes, the 
wrapper round which boars the hdl name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills tor Pel Peo
ple.” All others . are oonntartoits and . 
should always be refused. Get the genu
ine, and be made trail.
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I manager
reluied lor several веаіопв beiore hie 
death to receive at hie theatre any 
pany in which ehe was. 
her ae a hoodoo and ielt certain that he 
would have a failure on his hands.

m Ї' com-
He looked upon

і
іX

•Look here,’ said sn agent to him one 
dsy. T want to get three weeks’ time at 
your theatre for ‘The Riinestone Pin’ 
which is going to be produced in New 
Yoik. We think the play is a good one, 
have engsged a first-class company, and 
here is the list ot actors.’

The name ot the tabooed leadiog>oman

'

aII
r

was in the cast.
‘I wouldn’t take you in on any terme,1 

was the manager’s answer, ‘as long>s that 
is in the company. She is a hoodoo

ifN

І The works employ about 1,300 Europ
eans and 6.700 natives, and every one get» 
good wages. Mechanics and engineers 
get from $30 to $36 a week, miners from 
$25 to $30, and native» in the under
ground work receive from $1 to $1 25 e 
day. Overseers on the floors gets $18 to 
$20 a week ; Msorters, $25 to $30, and 
native laborers from $8 to $5 26 a week, 
but in addition to these sums each man 
gets a premium upon diamonds found by 
himself. The native laborers receive 3d. 
premium lor each carat ionnd, and the 
white employees get li. bd. for each caret. 
The men in the mines get larger premiums 
for the stones found by them.

The premiom system is meant to help 
break up the stealing of stones snd the 
illicit dealing in them, ont of which many 
fortune» hive boon made. Extraordinary 
precaution» are taken to prevent these 
losses. The whits men are engaged for 
two years at ■ time and are not allowed 
outside the compound daring that tisse, 
and the natives are engaged for periods ol 
three months each end ire stripped and 
searched [every night alter they leave the

womsn
and for the last three seasons she has been 
here every pity was a failure. Two of 
those plays were productions I made my
self with every chance ot success until I 
engaged her. So I csn’i book yon.’

•I will tell you what I will do,’ was the 
agent’s compromise, ‘lor it is impossible to 
cbançe the eMt on «count of any snper- 
atitntion against her. She has the pert 
that suits her splendidly and there is no 

in the besineee who could do it is

THE KIM It BULKY DIAMOND.MIUMS.

Process ot Gettiag out Gems— Damage the 
Boers Might do.

The militny objective of the Boers who 
surround Kimberley is the destruction of the 
diamond mines of which Cecil Redes’ draws 
bit wealth and if possible, to capture Mr. 
Rhodes bimselt. The тіпм within the 
limits of the city ot Kimberley Inrnish 96 
per cent, ot the world’s supply of diamonds 
and are unique in two way». The Do 
Deers and Kimberley mine» ve probably 
the two bigest holes ever dug in the earth 
by man and the despoait in which they are 
dog is the only one known in the world 
where diamond ia found in tbe original 
matrix m which it was formed. Since the 
chemist Moissan Ьм succeeded in making 
artificial diamonds, we can now term some 
idea of bow nature worked in making 
these deposits, and it is believed that the 
diamonds found in the ‘blow evth’ of Kim
berley were crystallised there while the 
whole mass wm held under enormous prés
ure within tbs more than while hot inferior 
of a mountain of fire. When the working» 
were begun st Kimberley the diamonds 
were found to disintegrated ’earth’ et and

I
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well.' H the play doesn’t go along 1 will 
pot her out the first thing and get 
one else for the role, and believe forever 
atterwvd that you are right.’

The Boston mansger had the satisfaction 
eatly in the season, when the now play 
had not been on the road tor more than

some
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V I Frills of
I Fashion. I
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Some wise eynio hss »id th*t society it 
founded on clothe», tint ill women’s 
earthly interests ere bolstered op by stylish 
gowns end dainty garments, buttoned op, 
as it were, in their folds ; and sorely there 
is Bo disputing the bet that the influence 
of fashionable drees is wide, reaching ont 
tar : beyond any momentary pleasure in 
possession or the gratification which comes 
from senseless vanity alone. The ethical 
aide of the question is not often considered 
so seriously as it should be ; but it is a 
simple matter to remember that it is the 
well-dressed 'woman, fully satirfied with 
her appearance, who can be perfectly un
conscious of her clothes, unless perchance, 
she is a bundle of vain conceit.

Dress has specialized public customs and 
ideas through all history, and now, at the 
end of the nineteenth crntury, it shows an 
increasing desire for the beautiful and a 
greater appreciation ol graceful, artistic 
«fleets. Everything which can amplify 
these tendencies in dress, everything which 
is elaborate, extravagant and lavish in the 

• extreme, is on the top wave of favor this 
season, and there is no limit to the eleg
ance which fashion strives to produce. 
This is, perhaps, quite as evident among 
evening gowns as anywhere else, since they 
fairly shine with intricate embroideries. 
The graceful contour of the figure is clear
ly defined in the upper part of the shirt, 
while the lower part spreads out into in
numerable frills and fbunces, arranged 
one over the other regardless of expense 
and labor.

•Narrow frills of chiffon in different tones 
of colors, sewn around the hem with silver 
pailettea, form the fluff sround the feet ol 
one soft brocaded silk gown. These are 
attached to a deep flounce of chiffon sewn 
on the foundation skirt, over which a deep 
flounce of cream lace falls. This it sewn 
on the edge of the satin tunic, atd the pat
tern is traced with rhinestone pailleties. A 
full narrow ruche ol the chiffon finishes the 
edge. Brocaded silks with shadowy pink 
flowers and leaves are revived again for 
evening dress, but the new silks have none 
of the old time stiffness. On the contrary 
they are extremely soft and pliable, but 
rich in finish, like velvet. Satin velours is 
a popular variety and soft supple frills and 
p'.ults de soie are both in good style. The 
new flowered or brocaded silks for evening 
wear are charming in their delicate colors, 
which have a sort of changeable effect in 
the flowers according as the light strikes 
them. A new silk which has been well 
used in Paris is now displayed in our shops 
as one ot the seeason’e novelties. It is 
called gouache, has a glossy, almost satin 
finish, and is thin and almost as soft as 
crepe de chine. Morning glories in the 
daiotest colors scattered over a cream 
ground form one pretty design, and so 
delicate are the colors that they seem to bo 
only a shadow ol color. A gown made of 
this silk has a deepshaped flounce of lace 
aronnd the tunic blling over rtffl a ol cream 
white point d’esprit edged with two rows 
of baby ribbon velvet in pale pink and blue 
The bodice is of silk with long transparent 
lace sleeves, and the crowning touch is a 
touch of black velvet roses at one tide.

Among the dressy gowns of all kinds, 
and evening {owns in particular, inserted 
bands of lace are a conspicuous feature, 
and every conceivable design is worked 
out from this idea. The deep flounce of 
lace which forms the inner skirt, is cut to 
extend up into the tunic in long, narrow 
points which are very effective over the 
chiffon underneath, and help to give the 
desired flare in the prettiest possible man
ner Cream lace bands, the design traced 
in brilliants, are set in at intervals up 
and down the shirt of a black net dot
ted over with little squares, and made over 
white satin. A wide band of the lace 
finishes the edge of the upper skirt, falling 
over the plaitings ot net at the feet. Some
times the all-over lace is used for this sort 
of trimming as the scalloped irregular 
edges are one of the prettiest features. It 
is easily cut ont, following the larger de
sign in the pattern. This sort of gown is 
most useful when made with two waists, 

-one low cut for evening, and another with

ders are
ailv r. The very top of the sleeve above 
the first band of velvet is ol the plaited 
crepe de ohioe. The bodice is also plait
ed, and little gathered frills of black vel
vet boby ribbon form a yoke effect.

Gray certainly has the lead in colors 
this season whatever may be said of any 
other tint, and castor and beaver colors 
rank next in importance. It is gray which 
meets your eye among all grades of 00#- 
tume between evening dress and gowns for 
street wear. In velvet, brown and black 
are said to be the latest fashion in Paris, 
and the gowns are made, quite plain with 
little bolero to break the long line. Brown 
mirror velvet printed with white is also 
very stylish for the princess gown. A 
novel y in bolero jackets shows a fur collar 
and revers supplemented by a little hood. 
A rather new departure in materials for 
dressy street gowns is the growing popu
larity of corduroy velveteen. The new 
variety has a wide ridge, and the popular 
colors are brown, castor, and pale gray. 
It is made up in the coat and skirt style, 
trimmed quite lavishly with stitched bands 
ot panne, or satin of the same color. The 
coat is always a fancy one and edgings of 
brown fur are a pretty addition. Brown 
corduroy speckled with white makes an 
effective gown.

Something quite new, too, is a costume 
of poplin in black, made with the inevit 
able long tunic falling over a skirt of soft 
black satin with several plaited trills at the 
hem. The edges of the tunic are scalloped 
and p'p-d with colored mirror velvet. 
Cloth matching the velvet, or the velvet 
itself, may be used for the narrow vest 
and collar daintily embroidered with jet. 
Poplin in gray, beaver color, and varying 
shades of blue is also very populir. and 
white cloth, covered with etilchings of the 
color of the poplin, is used for the accès 
series

An important item of fashion this sea
son, especially for the woman with limited 
meant, is the fancy for dressy separate 
waists out either high or half low neck, 
and worn with pale blue, pink, gray and 
white cloth skirts, which are usually decor
ated very simply with rows of stitching. 
One new model in these skirts is cut on 
the circular plan, very large, so that it ad 
mite of box plaits sll around. These 
measure hardly two inches at the waist 
line and widen out gradually to the bottom 
where they measure fully five inches. 
Skirts without plaits are trimmed with the 
stitched hands, but the effect is always 
quite plain, making a pretty contrast with 
the bodice, and whatever the material of 
the latter may be, the chic thirg is a fitted 
oelt of the cloth, satin or psnne of the 
same tint. Dainty little waists to wear 
with th-se skirts are made of pale blue, 
pink or violet chiffon over silk of the same 
color, and trimmed with Renaissance lace. 
One bodice in palest pink shows a wide 
lace insertion crossing the back a little 
above the belt, and rounding up to the 
bust in front in j icket form. The neck it 
cut out half low, and finished with lace 
forming a yoke shape around the edge 
and a fichu drappery of chiffon aronnd the 
shoulders drawn into a rosette knot in 
front.

Elbow sleeves have made their appear" 
ance again in some of these dressy theatre 
waists, but the long transparent sleeve ot 
either lace or tucked chiffon is far more 
elegant and becoming. One of the half 
dressy cloth gowns shown is in beaver 
cloth, trimmed with rows of black stitch
ing. The skirt model is one of the many 
plaited skirts, shewing five side plaits 
stitched down on either side of the front, 
a box p'ait in the middle of the back and 
five stitched down plaits stitched down 
plaits on either side. The bodice is a bol 

,ero of cloth stitched, and embroidered in

broiderei with black [and
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A fancy which seems to find some 'favor 
this season is the application of ftur on lace 
both in tiny banda, which are very effec
tive, and in patches cut out in the form ef 
some one design in the pattern and sewn 
on. The letter may be looked open as a 
freak ol fancy, hot anything which can add 
expense to a gown is sure to find some fol 
lowers, even though it violates every prin
ciple of good taste.

Crepe do chine is so populsr for evening 
wear, and every sort of drossy gown that 
other materiel» quite out ot the race in 
comparison, but there ia a fine corded pop
lin, or poplinotte, which is coming in lor a 
•hare ol lame. It in very fine, soft, thin, 
and dinging, comes in dainty colors, and 
elaborately embroidered, or trimmed with 
lsee, make, aome very charming gowna. 
Something pretty in dressy effects for even
ing gowns, is the little bolero of embroid- 
ed net, delicately spangled with jet on 
black, and mother-of-pearl or silver, on 
white, and finished aronnd tba edge with 
renaissance lace in a narrow width.

One special novelty in decoration is the 
guipure made ol dote or crepe do chine, 
dotted over with paillettes. Some of the 
designs are not spangled at all, and a lat
tice work pattern with a'flower where the 
the lines cross is a popular fancy. It is 
used 1er entire waists, and tor the deep 
flounce around the skirt ns well. Fancy a 
gown of psstel blue crepe do ohioe, wish 
guipure of the same material for the bodice 
and a flounce which fane over another of 
blue silk, t”d is bended with t tiny bind 
of sable. Fur edges the bodice around 
below a yoke ot tucked chiffon of a dainty 
blue over the blue silk bodice. This idea 
ol an entire gown in one odor with little 
or no contrast in the tiimmng ie one ol tho 
Parisian ideas of good dressing. All the 
contrast required is expressed in the hit, 
worn with the gown and made expressly 
for it some bright striking color or two or 
three abides of one color, which is not re
lieved by any ether coloring except possibly 
some cream lace and a handsome buckle.

It is wonderful how striking and yet 
tasteful such a costume esn be, even 
though it ie simple *pd inexpensive. The 
charming effect ol a gown all in one color, 
and a bat in another, which is in harmony 
and yet a bright contrast, can be appre
ciated only when it is seen. No amount 
of imagination can do it justice.

A pretty idea for a dinger gown is a 
pastel green crepe de chine, made with a 
long tunic, and a low-cut bodice draped 
around the figure to give it the effect of a 
princess gown. The tunic, edged with 
ssble, falls over a skirt ruffled with green 
mousseline de всів. Ssble outlines the 
low-cut neck, and one sleeve is simply a 
band of black velvet dotted with rhine 
stones, and the other a drapery of green 
chiffon, with loops of black velvet ribbon 
and a bunch of pick roses at one side.

The craze for jet end spangles of all 
aorta is illustrated once again in a polo
naise of jet apinglee, 60 closely overlap
ping one another that it resembles a coat 
of mail quite as much as anything else. It 
is cut in deep points, which are edged with 
a double line o| silver spangles, and falls 
over a deep plaited fhucce of white chiffon 
finished with ruchings. It is really a triple 
flounce since there are two flounces of chif
fon of the same width underneath. The 
bodice turns back over a white chiffon vest 
in little revere of white satin spangled 
with silver, which with jet forms the bends 
over the ehooliere and falls on the arms. 
Another very charming evening gown 
shown is made of cream point d'esprit net, 
gnipnre insertion, and rows of narrow black 
velvet ribbon studded with brilliants. A 
charming model for a high-mocked even
ing gown is in pale gray crepe do chine, 
trimmed with sable, lace fl uncos over 
white chiffon flounces around the feet, and 
transparent lace sleeves, yoke ind bertha.
A band of crepe du chine draped sround 
the elbows is a novel feature.

■» JOB»AMЯЯШЯЮив.

i, ol the Victoria Rifles, 
rrom Bis Meter.

loently received from Mrs. 
ter ol Captain MadAdam, 
iflaa from South Africa- 
nmpoort Junction, .Cape 
17, 1899.
you we are safe, so far, 
experience I We stayed 
ihoannesborg, four days 
was proclaimed, and were 
i. We left onr key with 
a bnrgher, and his wife 

a in onr home, and we 
isiens for them.
1ère two days and two 
truck, with our luggage 
night the moon for our 
Idiers are encamped here. 
;b a camp of Boers on 
ire chocked out by the 
ive in a bullock wagon 
rots the border, but, bur- 
itieh territory now. We 
to the 'seaside, and will 
rose. Four of oar party, 
yoowgost, were left at 

nd we are waiting for

I
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Chemises, 
84 its. Com- 
laf ants’ Lay- I

N. B.-To prevent delay all Letter., Order, and Inqttlriei for Simples should he addressed

Robinson & Cleaver
BELFAST, IRELAND.
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•bodes of pale yellow, brown and • :ft 
green. The vest of embroidered cream 
satin, has application, of lace at well. 
The feature of the next gown in pale tan 
cloth, ie a natty little coat fitting the figure 
closely with one|dart team on either side 
ot the front and one ream in the middle ol 
the back. The jacket proper resches 
І net to the waist line in the back, rounds 
up in iront showing the dress bodice be
tween the edges and the belt which is ccm 
posed of two bands of cloth, pointed at 
either end, and tewn on a band ol brown 
velvet which gives a dark green line be* 
tween. The bends and all the edges 
of the coat are piped with brown velvet 
and small gold bottons are the finish. 
The upper bend which meets both back 
and front begins with the upper edge just 
at the waist lino and they both fit the hips 
and are perfectly smooth., The collar is 
a high band turning over on itself, and 
rounding np in front on either side, and in 
the middle of the back. A lace bow fills 
in the space in lient where the jicket opens 
two little straps finishing eithtr side, the 
embroidered white satin waistcoat is a 
pretty addition to this cost. Here are a 
lew models in childrens gowns which may 
be netful, and it is an easy matter to see 
that tucks, stifehiog, folds, and pipings re
ceive a large share of attention in this de
partment. Vests ot In ktd silk matching 
the gown are very pretty lor school dresses, 
one shown in the illoetration having a deep 
collar and bands of velvet down either 
side, decorated with tiny gold buttons and 
loops ol silk cord. French knots ol silk 
decorate the band of mirror velvet around 
the collar of another gown. And again 
we see the pretty little bolero, over a silk 
waist, trimmed with silk braid and buttons. 
One inch folds ol the material piped on the 
upper edge with velvet ol a contrasting 
color trim another little gown, three on 
the skirt and three at the neck crossing in 
the centre above a bertha collar of lace 
over velvet.

are a very effective finish lor collar banda 
and vest fronts.

Crocheted buttons are revived again.

The department of women’s neckwear ia 
quite op to the standard of the elegant 
detail and variety which characterize every 
other article of dress this season, and 
of the novelties is the crepe de chine lie 
with (ringed ends. It is long enough to 
pass twice aronnd the neck and tie in a 
sailor knot. Another fancy is a bow the 
ends of white moire ei!f fringed all aronnd 
the edges and painted with tiny bunches of 
violets. Stocks of cbiff jn in the pretty 
pale colors, as well as white, are made in a 
•eriee of li tie folds, and from either aide 
lace trimmed scarf ends are carried down 
and tied in a knot half way between the 
neck and the boat. There are stocks of 
stitched velvet with lace butterfly bows in 
Iront, atooka ot lace trimmed with tiny 
banda of panne and completed with a 
panne bow edged with appliqne lace; 
and stocks of every sort and kind that 
ingenuity and taste ran devise. Neck 
soarls of printed panne, soft satin, silk apd 
chiffon with fringed ends, are worn with 
costs, inside the flaring coll r, with very 
effect. Another idea which will appeal to 
all the women who wear broadtail coats, ia 
a sort of frill or ruche of chiffon in white 
or pale colon, to wear inside the for coller 
81 • protection to the gown. It is sup
plied with the fashion able long ends knot
ted under the chin.

ЯШ
• шliving on sandwiches and 

or; have had no sleep 
nights, and oh I it was 
it tho weather ia dry. The 
e no coats, or rugs, or 
sll the baggage. I wun
ie my homo as I left it.
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OURCEOFTHEMOST 

SE MISERY.

m
і, of Bi«mavek, BnSerod 
re Flodlog. » Car*—Dr. 
k Ffits Restored btm.

ir from stomach trouble» 
ied Lite seems a burden 
istaatelul, and even that 
d is frequently followed 
■seing peina and sorne- 
ueba sulkier was Mr. 
sell known farmer and 
g at Bismarck, Ont. To 
recently interviewed him, 
“I have loend Dr. Wil- 
f each incalculable value 
a long siege of suffering 
r willing but anxious to 
u behsll ot this medicine, 
road to health to some 

for five years I had been 
ach trouble and a torpid 
d and also denied myself 
Pod pleasant to the taste 
dictl treatment nor the 
p me to any degree. In 
a el m» ot my trouble 
Bached. At that time I 
rith la grippe, and that,
1 troubles, placed me in 
position that nope ol my 
I for my recovery, 
ess almost completely 
tier cel great weakness, 
ig spells and violent 
в also troubled with a 
med to rack my whole 
never forget the agony 
g that long and tedious 
treatment and medicines 
id no apposent effect in 
Iter existing in this state 
my mother induced me 
is’ Pick Fills. In May 
three boxes, and before 
ndoubted relief was ex- 
encouraged I continued 
ills, and with the use of 
boxes, I was again en- 
heslth. 1 can now at- 
work with the greatest 
to ia hotter than it ban 
id the stomach trouble 
nade my Me miserable 
have gained in weight, 
my that I am enj tying 
і I have done for увага 
|uite sure that those who 
mg, wili find a cure in a 
UuasDs' Pick Fills.
Pink Pills make pure, 
inching the root of dis- 
I out ol tho system, cur- 
oedicines toil. Most of 
mankind are duo to an 
iition ot the blood, or 
nerves, and for all these 
ink Pills are a specific 
istore Ікв' sufferer to
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-aA novelty in lore is a high collar of ssble 

made to fit the neck and finished 
long ends ol cream chiffon aud lace which 
laateo down at the waist with two sable 
heads.

Something new in skirt lining, of Eng
lish make, is called merveline. It is very 
fice, soit and silky, resembles moire end 
comes in a great variety of color».

with

■
'4

A beaver brown «loth coat stitched with 
white silk and completed with a collar and 
revera of grebe, ie осе ol the aeason’s de
velopment, in the department of outdoor 
garments, which has surpassed all previous 
records in the production of varied styles.

Notes or Fashion.

Rumors ol panniers are in the air 
more, and no doubt, if their ugly lines 
ever do win favor again, the tight lacing 
and long pointed waista will follow in their'
wake.

The golden heart which was worn sus
pended from a long chain carried twice 
•round the neck, not so very long ago ia 
superseded now by a flit crystal larger than 
a filty-ceat piece, in which one violet ia en- 
cesed. It ia eat in a fine rim of silver or 
gold, but something more elegant than 
this is a rococo charm the sise of a butter- 
piste. The enamelling is done in very 
delicate colon and the workmanship is in 
the Italian stylo.

once

Handicap your Cough!
Don’t wait a few days to see if it 

will “ wear off ” ; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

і; Ш
Praeervlaa SSlIk b, Pre„are.

At the Weet Virginia Agricultural Ex
periment Station at Morgantown, remark
able results have been obtained throohg 
the application of high pressure to milk 
enclosed in cylinders. The effect of the 
pressure is greatly to inoroaao the length 
of time during which the aiilk «an be 
served.

ЗІ:

і

The general conofosione from the 
experiments are that pressures from 80 up 
IOO tons par square inch will postpone the 
scoring of milk tor 24 hoar*. Thirty tonal 
pressure continued lor one hour generally

tbe *оагіпЄ just about 24 boon. A 
similar pressure continued for 10 or 12
5?rswsfsas»fe
hour postpones souring for four days.

£ram son’s
ПР flolanic
(oaghflafeam

ї".
. ; Panne velvet painted in scattered bunch

es of violets to used for separate waiata, 
and lace waiata, too, an «till in great de
mand.

A very unusual and itriking gown aeon 
at the Horae Show in the evening ia in the 
same shade ot gray crepe do chine, with 
an accordion-plaited overdrew edged with 
gray silk Iringe, falling over a guipure laoo 
flounce, with a‘ flounce of white chiffon

■a

Some of the corduroy velveteen and 
doth gowns are trimmed with bends of 
white kid edged with beaver fur.

Bias banda and bop* made ol narrow 
folds o! mirror velvet and fastened at the 
ends with a tiny gold or rhinestone [batten

la are never sold in any 
company's boxes, the 

ioh bean the tail name

is an infallible remedy : for more 
than SO years it has been curing 
the wont cases and it will sorely 
cure you.

A Neglected Cold

underneath. Tbe<*|aevea are ot lace, with 
bands of black velvet around them ; blank 
velvet trima the bodiee and boot of skirt, 
and epaulette bauds of gray an the «bool-

ink Ptlla tor Pal Peo- 
,s*a ooupforMto and 

ringed. Got tho gene-
26 CENTS 
ДТ au. oavopiars.
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Fussily besaaatfgj

be bad communicated by tekgi

, > HEART. !вузсетак1
•ting public, cud being perroaally no mere 
taken for en author then, thus far. my 
mnnweripte bava been taken lor the work 
of one, I *w in nee one et my remaining 

beard K warmly oommened. 
On tbii occasion, aa with mixed emotion* I 
viewed tin. machine at work. I thought

<ü
until a

« ІШmm ■: ■ -F-

Have you been the government at Washington, bat be 
smoking a good і—д n0 anlboritv to ore vent the erection efЕЗм SSXLTTw-^ ■
twinge of pain The superintendent saw that he
round your heart.

short of 
nerves

Ш.'іМ has that to di

iy
beaten unies» he could act soon, and he you were as aeon 

you lived, and rqt 
would find out s

Are you 
breath, ta pallinstructed his

out of the hole. Two big 
down and seised him by the neck. As 
seen aa they had made an 
uting personal violence, the policemen ar
rested them and carried them to the police

Then the watoh at the edge of the poet-

reaahed w youw 
Them

VÆ 'я/ unhinged,
tion ot ріпа and 

3> needles going through 
1 your arms and fingers T 

Better take n box or 
two ot MUbum’a Heart 
and Nerve Pills and 
cured before things 

oome too serious.
Here’s what Mr. John

eut a simple bat valuable improvement.Ш no deoepti 
walked owMoh I wondered I hadn’t thought ot be

fore, but which I applied to all
"mTta^ernent consisted amply in 

setting np pulleys and a belt so arranged 
as to carry the letters from the spout of the 
remailer to a spout leading into a mail 
chute. By the old way it took a man all 
the time picking up the letters and bagging 
them; with the new attachment the letters 
simply fall on the belt and are carried on 
this to the other spent, which has a thin 
projecting Up, lying across the belt. This 
lip lifts the edge ot the letter, end the eon. 
tinned motion of the belt carries the letter 
forward sufficiently to push over it the lip 
to fell inside of it into the spent, down 
which it slides into the m9 chute, and so 
on down into the box from which the mail 
is token by the collectors. With this im-
r_______ could attend to the
machine easily, and this was its crowning 
economy.

•Ont of this smell enterprise on the side, 
something purely incidents! end foreign to 
my reel desire, Ism now making something 
-enough, in fact, to pay for the stamps 
I use in sending out my manuscripts to pub
lishers, end something over. From this 
rou will understood that I am really mak- 
ng considerable ; in fact, doing rather well 
atit. Ton will, of course, understand also 
from the use I am making of some of my 
money, that is, for postage on manuscripts 

I am still sending things to the pub' 
Ushers myself. I am, indeed. I am plug
ging away at it just as hopefully as ever, 
never doubting the final result, sending ont 
manuscripts just the same, except that 1 do 
not now send to houses in which, in my ca
pacity ot inventor, I have installed Strug
gling’* Automatic Rotating Remailer.*

bad Bat the girl still 
oady-iverted 

She felt instinctively tha 
gentleman—this lord of the

words nod admiring looks.
It flashed noms» hsrsaind

np«M
I)IP

fa such •bold-41 c ІІj«rI hovewm РпаШтеїу cored by 
Little Pills.

They also rebeve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indication and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drew*
___ _ Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
Small Pitt. Small Does, 

Small Price.

8? hole wna resumed. An і
I James, of Caledonia, Ont.,:

haretp* week ego.
It was scarcely likely that 1 

should not know tha way to і 
io eleee it bend.

Thinking Urns, her face 
colder and prouder as she mi 

•Huvertheless, ny tord, it 
been only fair if you had 

•a soon as yon 
And now, good-afternoon.'

There waa a took in her 
waned him not to seek to de 

Bowing hnnghtily, the toft 
mthe tone while she, with 
stops, pursued her wsy to the

sosembtod. Every body to to
whs were held up in e leg gambling 

ball, end мі emoet.iegetor patron of 
such place. I kept quiet aboutit te basas.

house ia one of the best

sympathise with the brave gentleman toIІ the hole. Pieces ol felt were brought and 
stood up around him. against the sidesi ef 
toe hob, so that he would not take oaU. 
The restaurant man on the 
him • hot meal.

The postmaster came to assert the gov
ernment’s claim that the spot was <* gov
ernment property, and that the United 
States atone had jurisdiction over it.

The lightening eompeny’s 
their watch Alter some hoots spent m 
the hole, Mr. Simmonson had himrolf poll
ed out, and some ot his own man then fill
ed the hole end packed down the earth.

Victory thus perched, lor s times* 
least on the federal banner, but a csreful 
watch had to be posted to prevent the 
lighting company’s men from Doming and 
reopening the hole—and the controversy.

f?
■ has to ear about 

them: “I have 
had serious heart trouble 
for four years, caused by 

excessive use of tobacco. At times my 
heart would beat very rapidly end then 
seemed to stop beating only to commence 
again with unnatural rapidity.

“This unhealthy action of my heart 
caused shortness of breath, weakness and 
debility. I tried many medicines and 
spent a great deal of money but could not 
get any help.

Last November, however, I read of a 
man, afflicted like myself, being cured by 
Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I went 
to Roper's drug store and bought a box. 
When I had finished taking it I was so 
much better I bought another box and this 
completed the cure. My heart has not 
bothered me since, and I strongly recom
mend all sufferers from heart and nerve 
trouble, caused by excessive use of to
bacco, to give Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a fair and faithful trial.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 60c. 
a box or 3 for *1.25, at all druggists. 
T. Milbnrn & Co., Toronto.

' The 4і known in the West, and on the right of 
the bold-ар it wm filled with а rapstoanto- 
tive crowd. A aearoh would have discUsed 
the fact, undoubtedly, that many of the 
man present were armed. No troohloto 
recent years had oecaned in this place 

to anticipate any.

'

:aЇРРй ЯjmSplf Substitution
the fraud of the hp ■

See you get CarteX 

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pfflfc

relaxed
SfSt and there wm no

It WM nearly midnight when the deer 
opened end three men, masked, aad.e eh 
holding two revolvers entered the room. 

•Hands up quick.’ shouted the tore-

M•ft f
'SB I

m CHAPTER IV.
MAbTXR AND MANmeet The wm setting redl 

stood in the porch ofthe Hi 
Fobruaiy afternoon, lookii 

the fields where she hi 
to trim her daily walk at a bo 

Those walks bad been aim

•I wm sitting at a fern table when I 
heard this command, and as I looked op, Itm

BEYOND COMPARISONfound a revolver pointing straight at my 
head. When I compared notes with the 
other seventy odd 
each one had the same experience. There 

only six revolvers, and yet each 
in the room wm willing to sweet that one 
of them was pointed at his head all the 
time. Thè [crowd was «imply paralysed 
with tight. For two or three seconds not 
m ■"«" moved. Then over in one corner s 
Leadvilto sport brought his hind «round 
to resell his hip pocket.

•Stop that or X’il «hoot, said one ol the 
masked men, covering him with his re
volver. ‘Hands up, now, quick I We 
mean business.’

•Every man in the room 
hands up. There wm no hesitation then. 
It wm my first experience in that kind of 
game, but it wm not until I was able to 
take my hands down that I realised how 
tiresome the operation wm. There we 
stood, each man with his hands stretched 
high above his head, held up in a 
a busy street when an outcry would bring 
help at once. It wm a pretty sure thing, 
however, that no one would make the out
cry. The three masked men had eyes ior 
every move, and their revolvers pointed 
all ways nt once. It « easy tor a man who 
has not been through such on experience 
to suggest that it several men had only 
made a break these tallows would have 
run. I can honestly say that the barrel of 
the revolver into which I looked seemed 
to me to be as largi м a sewer pipe. I 
thought that I could see the end ot the 
bullet, and I wm awfully afraid that the 

who held the revolver might get ner-

Ш ІЇbelow. The proprietor stuck his head out 
of the window and profanely ahented such 
details ot the hold np M might put the 
people in the street ou the truck of the 
robber». It wm useless, however. The 
fellows walked out quietly took off their 
masks and disappeared without leaving any 
clue. We allpiled out of the place to aid 
the March. When we found ont that a 
chase wm hopeless most ol ns came back 
to the gambling room to talk it over. 
When we entered the place we found the 
Chink standing in the ruins of his glisses 
with his hands still above his head. The 
iroprietor told him to take bis hands down 

1 ГЬе Chink wouldn’t do it and two men 
who polled his arms to bis side had all they 
could do to hold him. He had looked in the 
big barrel ol one those smell revolvers and 
he hadn’t forgotten it.

‘•Now this was an actual experience and 
some of your New York papers had ac
count ot it. It I were mixe’d np in an affair 
of that sort again, I would raise my arms 
just M quickly, It wm expediency and 
no* a yellow streak that made that crowd 
act M it did.”

later I found that
continued since she hid reThere Is Nothing In the World to 

Compare In Ceratlve Value 
with Dr. Von Stan’s Pine 

apple Tablets for Dy- 
spepia.

Orton for his presumption. 
Indeed, oho had never one

i.

1 ■IMS the 
when he had added to his pn 
tolling her plainly that he love

As she stood in the porch. 
shaded by a thoughtful, У no 
•ed expression, end her heart 
with an nndcfiatble longing.

It she were not «o obstinât 
self-deception, on misinterpret 
gauge other own heart, she w 
wm for s light ot John Ort<

tog, several dithat

feasor and thanked him tor compelling him 
to lesra the blacksmith's trade.

•Ton see,’ he said, •! am now superin
tendent of e mine ’way back in Colorado. 
Lut summer our main shall broke, and 
there wm no one in the mine except my
self who could weld it.

•I didn’t like the job, but I took off my 
coot end welded that shaft. It wasn’t a 
a pretty job, bat she’s running now. If I 
couldn’t have done it, I should have been 
obliged to pack that shaft over the 
tains, and the mine would have had to shut 
down till it got hick. My ability to mend 
that shaft raised me in the eyes oi every 
man in the mine, and the manager raised 
my salary.’

Vegetable pepsin is the most valuable 
constituent in the pinespple. Barring the 
digestive joict a ol the human system, no

her article or product has the power to 
digest ell kinds of food, except vegetable 
pepsin. One’s general heslth would be 
smilingly improved it he could eat a pine
apple a day, but hardly one person in • 
thousand could do so because of the 
trouble end expense ol getting them when 
ont of sesson.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets have 
all the virtues of the ripe fruit—they ere 
largely made up ot the precious pineapple 
acid. They cure dyspepsia end all stomach 
troubles. Box ot 60 Tablets 86 cents. 
Sold by E. C. Brown.

tonring.
' She had set herself the task 

him, but she wm angry, nnrei 
fry, with him tor avoiding her 

Had he really learned to tor 
■he witched the j 

Mt ; and she wss surprised st t 
tigx * £»£*> tbit contracted her

did hold his

mono-

Life and Health are 
At Stake. She wm a very women after 

thought the more longingly of 
keeper in porportion as he h 

I aloof tram her.
! “It would be such folly 1er
1 for him,’ she reflected, ‘end ye

‘vJNp do care ; yes, I do, I cannot hi 
how ooria I ever reconcile m 
tot of о gamekeeper’s wile, liv 
toga, or, at most, in a form? i 
not—I could not I and yet he 1

- noble ; far nobler than Lord

She had toft the porch, and 
by the aide of a plantation tl 
the farm.

She wm lonely in the boose 
father having again gone up to 

She wondered whet it wm 
him thither.

It wm no ordinary business, 
since his first journey, • week c

- he had seemed absorbed in the 
he often looked ot her with e 1 
■toady intentiness assured her ii 
ho wm thinking when he fell it 
fits of abstraction.

She wm pozzliag her mind 
lectures as to what this imports 
might be—tor her grandfather 
either questions concerning it- 
oanght sight of a familiar figun 
tog, the figure of Lord Oscar S 

Obeying
turned, end began to walk t 
house.

She did not choose to meet I 
She resented thst reticence <

ffij *

А ЛАТ IN A POST-HOLM.room on A Joculer person.

Eccentricity hia its victims in all dieses 
ot society. Even the clergy do not escipe 
while their prominent position in the com
munity renders their idiosyncrscies doubly 
noticeable. Among,the derical peculiarities 
which have gone down in history, those 
ot the Rev. Matthew Byles oi Boston are 
entitled to high rank.

One Fast day Doctor Bylee was to ex
change pulpits with t country dergyman, 
and on die appointed morning both minis- 
tors set out on horsebsck for their respec
tive destinations. As the two horsemen 
neared the half-way point, Doctor Byles 
spied his brother minister, and instantly 
by whip and spur drove his horse into a 
wild gallop.

•What’s the matter P’ shouted the other, 
raising his hands in astonishment as the 
doctor dsshed past him, his canonicals fly
ing in the wind. ‘Why ao fast, Brother 
Byles P’

And Byles, without slackening his speed 
shouted over his shoulder. ‘It’s a Fast 
day.’

The Architect Held the fort and Pro vent* d 
the Pole Baiting.

Grave questions of law and authority 
sometimes arise between corporations and 
men exercising publie functions, 
oases, pending the judgment of the law, in
dividuels often have to act decisively and 
on their own judgment. A question of 
this sort arising in Camden, N. J., not 
long since, led to a very curious incident, 
which the Philadtlpha journals record at

TOUR CASE CALLS FOR 
THE USE OF

тим атвиввіїиа тоиив литнов.t

і Мак log a Little Money now out ol a Small 
Enterprise on the Side.m

•Good fortune,’ ssid the otruggling young 
author, ‘sometimes cornea to aa from the 
most unexpected sources ; M witness this 
illustration out oi my own experience.

•I had observed that while the manus
cripts I sent out to publishing homes I got 
them in » day or two end from some they 
didn’t come for a week or two- 
seemed to me that the delay in these last 
mentioned смеа might de due to the diffi
culty of keeping op with the matter sent 
in ; they receive thousands ol manuscripts,' 
and merely to take them out ot the en 
velopi in which they are sent and put them 
into the stamped and addressed envelopes 
enclosed lor their return it not used in
volves time end labor, and costs something 
too ; end it seemed to me that if 1 could 
invent a practical machine that would do 
oil this work in less time and at less ex
pense I should be producing something 
that would be not only a boon to the pub
lisher, but also o sort ol profit to myself. 
So I set about the construction of a mach
ine to open letters, extract the manuscript 
and the return envelope, insert the menu- 
script in the envelope, and seal it ready 
for sending ii to the Post office- In the 
course oi time I got such a machine into 
practicable shape and induced a publisher 
to try it. _1 knew perfectly that il I ever 
got him to try it the machine would com 
mend itaelt thereafter; and it did.

•In o general way it looked as much like 
a grist mill as anything else. It bad a hop
per on top, into whieh the letters were 
•hovelled, end without undertaking to de- 

•Now gentlemen, we ore sorry to incon- •<*«»» the machine to detail, which would 
venience your further, but wo shall have to necessarily make the description more or 
„quest you to stand Inst ..you ore lor ««complicated, and ““
five minutes more. Don’t out the time for the popular reader. I ehould say that 
eve minute. , in this hopper the letter* weie eepirotely

“?Tbe J.id. door opened ot this instant ««tod down to toll through on opening into 
end „ heard the order -Hand, up Chink, the interior of the machine where one op- 

are a dead man.’ It wm <me ot our P»“°e •>“ »« “votopo open, another ex-
trdeted the manuscript contained therein 
and likewise the envelope, while still an
other opened tjiia envelope and inserted 
the manuscript into it and passed it within 
reach of another appliance that sealed it 
and shot it out through a delivery «pout. 

•And it worked beautilul. With two 
to shovel in end the other 

to toko away—it would do the work that 
before had called for the services often 

it men and ee It wm, of course, » greet eoon- 
omy ; and I cold them, or rather a right to 
MO this», to 0 number of publishing houses 

of mino-

In such'
r! Pole's Hein compound.it

Physicians and Druggists 
Recommend It.I. Now it

length.
In Camden there is to course of con

struction o new post-office building. The 
Camden Lighting & Heating Company 
wished to put up on electric-light pole on 
the edge of the sidewalk in iront ol this 
building. The United States government 
officials in charge of the building refused 
their permission.

The lighting company obtained a permit 
from the city authorities to plant o pole it 
the spot in question, and sent a gang of 

mode the

!

One felse step taken at this time when 
’ yon are week, nervous, sleepless, deapon- 
" dent, or suffering from the agonies ol rhea- 

rostism end neuralgia may prove total.
Thousands ore now hovering near the 

grave who can be brought bock to their 
former health and strength ii Paine’s Celery 
Compound be faithfully used for uptime. 
This wonderful medical discovery is ac
knowledged by physician! to be the great
est boon ever placed before suffering and 
halt-dead men and women.

Paine’» Celery Compound is ot the pres
ent time doing a marvellous work oil over 
this Canadian Dominion. The sick ore 
throwing Mide medicines end remedies used 
for weeks and months without good results, 
and now hove their confidence firmly es
tablished to Paine's Celery Compound, the 
medicine that truly bestows new life.

This statement ii mode on the strength 
oi letters received from the sick and suffer
ing end their friends. Cores ore effected 
lor thousands whose lives had been des
paired ot—cases that baffled the skill oi 
able physicians.

It your life ia made miserable by nervous
ness, sleeplessness, heart trouble, stoauch 
derangements, dyspepsia, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, liver or kidney troubles, try the 
magical effects ol one bottle of Paine's Cel 
ery Compound, and you will joyfully go on 
until you stand on the solid rock oi health.

Practical Knowledge.
One never knows where a piece of 

practical information will come into play. 
The safe rule to never to neglect on op
portunity to learn an art or a science, lest 
at some time or other we ehould find our 
ourselves greatly in need ot it. An inter
esting story from Good Cheer emphaeisee 
this lesson.

At Cornell Univenity ill the students 
ol mechanical engineering ire obliged to 
learn seven trades. One ot these, that oi 
the blacksmith, is very distasteful to come 
young men, but it baa to be learned, nov- 
ertheless. One yotmg fellow, who wm 
averse to soiling his hands, begged to bo 
exempted from wearing the leather apron 
but the pro teaser took special can that 
nothing wm lacking to the thorooghnemot 
his training at the forge.

Last tail that student went to the pro-

man
vous and shoot me by accident. I tried to 
look plaisant to appease him. 
had tak n perhaps a minute and a hall 
when the spokesmen shouted to ui.

•Line up against that wall with your 
backs to me end the min who takes his 
hands down will get shot. Quick now, 
gentlemen, if you please. Obey orders 
and you won’t get hurt.’

•We lined up os directed like a lot of

All thiffi

to erect it. These men 
pole ready, and dug a hole six feet deep 
to the place where they wanted to plant it.

Here the watchman of the public build
ing intervened to prevent the farther pro
gress ofthe work, and put himself into the 
hole. The employe» ol the lighting com
pany attempted to pull him out, hot when 
they handled him roughly in the attempt, 
the city police arrested them.

Then the lighting company’s men show
ed the captain ol police 'the special permit 
to erect the pole exactly to that spot. Ha 
waa puxslad ; he could not prevent the 
erection of the pole, but it wm hie duty to 
prevent acts of personal violence on the 
port of oitueno against another citizen.

While the dispute wm going on, the 
supervising architect to charge of the work 
on the post-office building, Mr. Simmon- 

He knew that

men
a very natural to

tOne day to winter the eccentric doctor 
wm busily nailing cotton batting on hii 
windows to exclude the cold, when а рма- 
ing parishioner observed :

•The wind bloweth wheresoever itlieteth

school boys.
‘Now then, my friend here will relieve 

yon of your valuables without your Msist- 
once sold the spokesman. ‘Don't move, 
because there are two dead shots behind 
you. Keep quiet and it will soon be over.’

•It was e very cool piece ol work, I con 
One ot the three went right

I
resolved on showing him there 
•ire on her part for so much a 
greeting between them.

But it wm not ему for her 
Lord Oscar, and he, recognizii 
moment, quickened hie pace, 
took her while eh wm yet sevi 
•wajy from the garden gate.

•Was it because yon saw me 
tied on so quickly P’ he asked, i

m 11 Doctor Byles.’
•Tes, air,' replied the perron, ‘and man 

liiteth wheresoever it bloweth.’
Throughout the straggle ior American 

independence Doctor Byle’e sympathies 
ley with the Тогім, and his hold upon his 
Boston congregation naturally grew very 
slight. Finally he was arrested and con
fined in hia own boose under guard.

The captors probably did not consider 
their jocular prisoner of prime importance, 
tor the sentinel at hit door wm removed, 
replaced and again removed. The doctor 
seemed to feel that such slaeknesa border
ed upon contempt lor a prisoner, and re
marked to passers-by that he had been 
guarded and disregarded. His sentinel he 
rolled ‘on old observatory (observe a

і

assure yon. 
straight down the row, taking each men’s 
watch and money. Jle did get oi much as 
he expected and м near as we could esti
mate later, the total haul wu under 
$6,000. There WM over $100,000 in the 
•ale which the robbere overlooked. When 
we had been cleaned out the spokesman

I
I %
i|V %,..
І vdh ■

Гіг
•o-

WE
NÈVER PUT A DRESSINt 
THE MARKET UNTIL WE I 
TESTED IT AND FOUND I 
BE BETTER THAN ANY OT

•Sid :

ЩШ son, strived on the scene. 
the government had authority to prevent 
the erection ok the pole, which would ren
der the new building unsightly. He saw 
that bis duty wm to prevent the rotting up 
ol the pole, at any coot. So he quietly 
procured o small chair, dropped it into the 
hole, jumped in himselt, sat to the chair, 
and lighted a cigar.

The superintendent of the lighting com
pany now came and said to him, ‘If yon 
dont get ont of that hole, we shill pull 
you ont.’

The architect made no reply, but con
tinued to omoko. He knew that the city 
authorities would be careful about laying 
banda on him.

THTory).’ _________________ _

CHOCOLATE IN THE ARMY.
. > MAKES IT SAFE FOR Y<

TO BUY
It may surprise some people to know 

that chocolate is so nourishing thst every 
regiment now on active service to South 
Africa is served with a regular ration of it, 
ro that every man may carry about two 
Onnoei with him. With this to hia pocket 
he is safe from the immediate danger of 
starvation. Chocolate-Monier, the beet 

I purest form of Chocolate, Ьм wonder- 
_ strengthening properties, so mush so 
that to the north oil Spain and a part of 
Province, s hctoktMt usuaUy «insists of 
broad and a ttisk of ChooolatoMenwr.

The Canadian contingent are supplied

or you
Chinese servants who waa returning with a 
tray filled with drtoki. He promptly 
dropped hii tray, imaahing all the glasses 
and throw op tie’ bonds. We heard no 
other round tor five minutes, Bach men 
counted the seconds to make sure thst he 
ahenldn’t take down his hands ahead ot 
time. The proprietor wu the first man to 

As soon m he felt that it wm sale 
be turned and found the robbers gone. Ha 
picked up » heavy chair end threw 
through the window. It carried the мак 
with it and the crash that toltowod at- 
tnotod general attention In the rinot
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oat Us bond
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with me still.’
Bis tone wee earnest and penitent, but

_ ?•№
wesiBsssi. hssiisiiJra'^issRi

. .. , „ And ■oreoeer, the look of peseon в 
~ - in Us John Orton’s eyte mu wawtUe* to shrink

where yon Iked, end tonally of coarse I W nsrertbelesa. from in diemey.
1 knew yon weald 6ed ont who I wee. eery J Mendo saw it The delicately nurtured lord wee no
wen. There wee no deception.’ I* annoyed her end aroused ell tar out* for that athletic form end th

Bat the girl stQl walked on with stadi pnde. hardened masdee.
oedy-eierted few. Awcmsii, ü étais deeded, he it never At that moment he wee made to feel hie

Bee felt instinctively that tUs greet w «lightly or unreasonably, like a man to inferiority as be bad never leH in all bis life 
gentleman—this lord of the manor—had bo wholly serions when he appeals to her before.
not acted fairly in withholding his name for pardon. ‘Ton may thank your fate that you did
while he sought to please her with his wit ‘I could not presume to be angry with I not touch me,’ said the gamekwper inn 
words sad sdmirmg looks. Too tod 1 hove nothing to forgive,” she low deep voice of concentrated passion,

It flashed across bar mind, too. that ta I answered ooldly. I ‘for, u I feel new, I could hardly have
aw* here known the way to Shirley Hall . “Oh, yfs, you have ! I know quite wdl answered for myself. Now go before 1
wM> я? aaked her to direct him to it it waa rather mean of mo to keep my I am templed to crush the venom out of you!
tarefM wo* ago. name a secret from you, under the dream- -І I am in your service no longer. I’ll own

It wes scarcely likely that he, its master, I stances ; and indeed I don’t know what on no so* man as master. Master I boh I I
*ould not know the way to it when it mu earth possessed me to do it.” should fool disgraced to own you as my
■o disse at hand. I “It is oot of the she best consequence : I hound P

Thinking thus, tar taw looked still please say no more about it,” returned .with this bitter!
wldas and prouder н she said— I Maude, as ooldly and proudly as ever. I tpeeoh, he turned on hie

‘NovsrtMloaa, my lord, it would have She looked very bwntitul as she walked I «way. 
only lair if you had let me know on by his aida, her head held haughtily ,

a» won as you knew mine. I erect, her cheeks slightly flashed, and her I CHAPTEE V.
Aadaow, good-afternoon.’ eye» shining like store. от. valentine’s eve. 0^SJr’ tjjbly.

There waa a look in her eye which Lord ,Oscar felt his heart thrill with a -................................ , ,. , . . The other nodded, without speaking.
waread him not to seek to detain her. mrii» that was atroaser than mere admir. . , we°t ,tr*1flhl home to hu lodgings Hu law relaxed none ol its sternes.,

Bowing haughtily, the loft him standing ation, and, led awayby that passion be I,n ,the тШН®‘ Bt down> all on hot im- but he continued dressing the wound with
in the Une Vkle she, with flrmV>i* wimht ^ tand“wd LZmT^taneta. P"h®. and "rote в letter, whi* contained deft, wrefnl fingers,
atope, pursued her way to the farm. I onslv— *** I і PMnon»te declaration ol love, to Mande I This done, he took off hit own thick

“It is of conseauence and I will—I “d, finding it was too lute to overcoat, and wrapped it round hi» lateV. ïïtïAÎLSïss 4M -in « A. h?™. ■?•”(■« A«to. .

was sotting redly at Maude ™w “ try road when u sudden7«harp cry tor help hit brow.
P®4* Ftr.5,°,?e Lie kinder to me I thinkrsn8 ®ut nP°n the still night air. “You are weak from loss of blood, and

...... “I afternoon, looting Wistfully “Lord Oscsr let me мі” she cried *®elp I help ! Murder 1 murder !’ mu the sir is cold. I shall do well enough
wrew ttafield. where ototaS been wont  ̂Xm .Шe*tiLtd bThta the ^ “d he r“ f"ward to lenrn (from without it,” repUed Orton, quietly, «le
"їйлллї H WAWi.
sa;zsjusz. —**■ .Jr^ag -a~jx *ggar, —«s--. д ргміС PIT-FALL.Indeed, she.had never onw seta him »“,« J® think of me more Й-d- I .hmLdwdwZded ; ПТьГ.Лоа I П 1 UUL1VJ ГІАГАШі.
її? î*® .mornmg, wverel days ago now, *7\, “. °ïïed» w,“ *'?"*“? Ч**0”1 two vUtainous-looting follows, one of them ---------
whjw ta tad added to his presumption by Чш,е heedless now of the tignifl with в knife in his hand. Shubenacedle Man hoe a Danger,
teffingher plainly that he loved her. canoe or possible conséquences of hit 'Why, you cowardly villains !’ exclaimed ..мГ.юіЬ.а- *
. Aa she stood in the porch, her few waa worts. John Orton striding towards them whore-1 ous Experience,

shaded by « thoughtful, if not absolutely ‘Hash ! hush 1 You must not speak to upon the men wito*the knife brandished
md expression, end her heurt was restless me “*® “u. 1 most not luten ! Oh, lot his wwpon menacingly, while he growled I Pooled By n Imitation of Dodd's Kidney
mtten undefinsble longing. me go ! Someone u coining P out that if the gamekeeper interfered it

Beta were not so obstinately bent on I And, by s sudden movement, she re- would be the worse forbm. 
self-deception, on misinterpreting the lan- “seed her hands from his, ran np the gar- In the twinkling of en eye Orton pulled

it “j® Й.® b®“®’ lee™e » revolver from Bis pocket, end covered I Shobenacame, Nov. 27—AUred MU-
jvtafw ft fight of John Orton ahé waa . th® cowardly wretch with ft steady aim. 1er, of this town, narrates an account of ft

, "Чг^К* I, do min justice, that passionate out- I “The worse for you, you mean,1 if you I dangerous experience of his own, which is~She had set herself the task ot avoiding burst of his had been whofiyunpremedi- don’t clear ont of this, Г11 shoot you both liable to occur**? anyone who doesn’t kwp 
£•' *M “ÇJ* unressonable an- . ... M , , . like doge Г’ the sharpest kind ot a look out. The pit

«ге, witthus for avoidug ber. . Н*Р®*.й! ed™l^d “®ud®> *nd h®r Cowards, indeed, they were, foret sight faU into which he feU lies gaping open to
Hndta really learned to forget herP she ^4. had appealed to him anffimently to 0f the revolver they took to their hwls be .tumbled into by the public at large!

wondered.M the watched the glowing enn ■ «»”•« h“ to he often m hu thonghl., with a horrid imprecation ot mingled rage It is a well known fuct that Dodd’s Kidney
sat ; and she wss surprised at the .hsrpness . ][} *”« to give ws;. I should soon be and fear. Pills are the first medicine that ever cored

■ .A < e^ttyp*™ that oontracted her heartat the inetnevably in love with her, he had told ft was all very well for them to pounce those formerly incurable maladies, Bright’s
1 P°JTr“lty' ВІЇ іїїї I "f»' , . , . out with brawny fiita end murderous knife, Disease end Diabetes. Dodd’s Kidney

■і_°ГіТ?с * тегу ■wom®n оД, and she . Bn‘ha °»° been fnlly resolved not to I upon an unarmed and nnsoipecting way IPUU are likewise famous for caring Bhen- 
ttm^tthe more longmgly of the game- g”> *°d °°»' “°« *?ооД «lone ш fsrer; but a stalwart, determined men, mutism. They have e msrveUons repute- 
кеерет т porportion « he held himself ™ gathering darkness, he lelt uhamed of with ■ loaded pistol, end e look on his tien lor curing Heart Diteam, Dropsy, 
aloof from her. his own weakness in not having kept a hoc which .hewed ho meant to use it, wu Bladder nod Urinary Disorders, FeiLsle

■ It would ta su* folly tor me to cue * better guard upon his feelings, in not e very different personage end one whom Complaints and Blood Dusuw. That anj- 
for him, she reflected, ‘and yet I believe I having repressed those pusionete words they had no with lo encounter. I one could be deceived into taking another
do eare; vas, I do, I canntft help it. But -hi™ hid come so nesr en sctnal doctor- Orton watched them scamper out of preparation tor Dodd’e Kidney Pill, is on
how could I ever reconcile myself to the 1 2? eight, then he turned to the motionleu first eight incomprehensible, in view of the
lot of i gamekeeper’s into, living in e cot- . Maode s exclamation : Someone is com- figure on the ground. reputation they enjoy,
tage, or, at most, in e fsrmP ОБ, I could lng.. was no taise sltrm ; for, « he stood “Come, oil fdllew," he said oheerily. This reputation, however, is just the 
not-I could not ! end yet he himself if so *.,z™K.bJ“U7 »*tbedoer throo8h which Are you mu* bust t Can yon give me point. Umssupalous imitators trade m 

— table і tor nobler than Lord Oscar his "he had disappeared, there was a rustling ,0ur hand f” that reputation to push their own noatruma
,, , v ?‘„!®^е' s'?*’ •“ "Vе p,1,nUtl0“ h*" Ho stooped and took hold) of the limp on the public. Rsud what Mr. Allred Mil-

She had left the porch, and was walking lund bim, end, turning sharply round, he hand at he epoke. 1er, ot Shubenecsdie, Noye Scotia, writes
by the side of a plantation that adjoined ‘«.toco with John Orton. Warm drops trickled irom it on to his about bis experience with imitations of
the «urn. Black as night was the frown on Lord own-drops of blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

She was lonely in the house her grind- Oecirs brow, end his bine eyes emitted “Ah 1 it’s more serions than I bought,’ “Having been troubled with a we* back 
nttat hning tgtin rose up to London, I on angry gleam. he mattered in dismay. “ Whet’s to be end suffering this long while with severe

She wondered what it wu that called Miude’s hasty flight end hit own reflec- done now, I wonder P” pains occasioned by some kidney trouble,
him thither. lions had been enough to disturb his teœ- I Just at that moment the moon, which I purchased two boxee of a pill similar in

■ “ ?° °Tdin*r7 business, for, ever per, and now this proof of a spectator and had been obscured by clouds, give forth nemo to Dodd’s. I had determined to get
mnoo hit first journey, e week or so ego, an auditor was too mnob to be borne. I its welcome light. It shone toll upon the tome Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but when I uk-
“® “*d seemed absorbed in thought, and ‘What business have jrou here, fellow P’ I features of the injured men. ed for Dodd’s I wu persuaded to take this
be often looked at her with e took whose he demanded, haughtily. 'Don’t you Orton gave • start of surprise u well he other remedy. I used them with absolutely 
steady mtontiness assured her it wu of her know these are private grounds P’ I might, for he reoognized the features of no effect. I wu about to give up in dit-
he wu thinking when he fell into hit long 'I am on the grounds of a man who I Lord Oscar Shirley. gnat when it struck me I’d better try the

*b®*r®0110®' t _ J knows me as his friend,1 returned the | He looked pale end deathlike in the genuine article. I then got s box of Dedd’s
moonlight, end wu quite unconscious j Kidney PUle, refusing to take any others, 

your friendship by play-I hot Orton soon discovered that hit injuries I and that first box cured me completely.
So far the pain hu not returned."

A deep gush in the fleshy part of the I --------------------------------
m and a tow braises were all that eonld I MBS.JiirDAwaoB'a vhdmbtarbm. 

■If I played the spy or eavesdropper at I be seen, but the loss of blood hid caused 
I, itjroold be on you, my lord, not on | temporary unconsciousness.

There wu a rating stream a few yards

n Уже* Turn Pxea.1 
it that to do with HP- de
ship, though the flush that 
1 showed that ta tait the

I —

Brand Coffe^
—— «taim yen ere net angry

Is . '01
ofye as

- wnetted

(l to. and 2 lb. cans.)

Every bean effuses fragrant Coffee 
of absolute purity.

It b largely imitated. Examine your purchase chmly.

CHASE A SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.

ar
id carried them to the police ч

Щitch at the edge of the poet- 
inmed. An і 
Every body 
th the brave 
ou of felt were brought tad 
od him,against ttaaMuel 
that be wonld not take odd. 

on the

liter came to assert the gov- 
m that the spot wu on gov- 
{Mrty, and that the Unitod 
ad luriadietion over it. 
ing company’s man :
Altar some hours spent in 
Simmoiuon had himself pnU- 
»me of hia own men then flu
id peeked down the earth, 
u perched, for a time at 
idenu tanner, but a esreful 

posted to prevent the 
nay’s men from coming and 
і hole—end the controversy.

to

■

it у contemptuous 
heel end strodeЦ.

7®"
would be denied if • lone w 
would have to pay to go through his gate 
sod ho sent her along free of cost. Smiling 
end thankful she passed on and unloaded a 
mile or so further and eime back to tar 
husband after another load. Tailing him 
to stay right there till she tad brought 
everything through free, eta «■■«tas the 
job, end Jim cum sauntering through the 
gate unscathed of toll.

On anothsr occasion she wu ahead again 
with the dog, end wu beginning to pet up 
the tent when several gallant fellows drop
ped then packs and to* a hand. Hay 
got the tent up and everything in shape on 
short notice, end she thanked them with 
a smile end they passed on. Then the 
went ha* after Jim, and that worthy name 
up, grinning atd satisfied . And so it wu 
all the way to Dawson. That woman wu 
a wonder, and Jim wu gladder every min
ute that she wu his wife.

‘Arrived on the spot, they did not know 
just whet to do at first, never thinking ot 
the undertaking business which they had 
ran away from ; but one day a man died on 
the creek where they were, end there 
wait anybody in particular to bury him. 
This wu thbe little women’s chance, and 
the hustled Jim out after the job. He got 
it, of couru and in a short time he tad his 
carpenters tools out and wu at work 
building u coffin. He turned out a very 
good one, got eveiything reedy in true 
professional style, end the funeral wu a 
great success. Jim got $850 for his ef
forts, end Jim’s wife Knew what their mis
sion wu in the Klondike.

•Other funerals followed, end Jim got 
them, end took in $200 or 4WOO tor each 
one. Now end then a men would die whose 
friends wished his body sent outside, and 
for this kind Jie got $800. In the winter 
it wu impossible to take bodies out, end 
Mrs. Jim arranged e cold corner in their 
cabin where she had the waiting boxu 
piled up, with s portiere drawn over them 
to mike them more ornamental and there 
they remained until spring.

‘Grave digging wu bird work in the 
winter and it required two or three dart ol 
thawing and digging to get e grave suf
ficiently deep tor its purpose. A little in
cident will show what kind of s business 
women Mrs. Jim wu when it was 
•ary. One winter tight wort came to Jim’s 
cabin to come six or seven miles over the 
mountain to look utter a men who had died. 
Jim wu not ut home, but Mrs. Jim wu, 
and without a word the hitched her little 
dog to his sled, took her lantern end start
ed over the enow and the mountain entire
ly elone in the darkness of un arctic winter. 
She arrived at the place without mishap 
end the live man wailing with the dead 
one tor Jim thought it wu a ghost when 
be mw Jim’s wits at hit cabin door. He 
offered to do anything be could for her. 
but the said there was nothing he could do 
except to help her put the toed on her sled 
end back the сете to her home, leading 
the way with her lantern for the dog end 
the deed men to follow.

‘When the spring time earns again Mrs. 
Jim went down to Seattle, where she laid 
in a toll supply of funeral filings, except 
coffins which are all home made, and she 
and Jim have a first clue place and have 
made e comfortable lortnne, besides own
ing several claims on which they have not 
yet realised.’

DON’T BUN CHANCES by taking 
whiskey or brandy to settle the stems* 
or stop a chill. Pain-Killer 
sweetened will do yon more good. Avoid 
rabftitntes, there’s bat one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davit’ 36c. and 60o.

‘Mrs. Canter doesn’t seem to be ™~g 
rapidly in society.’ -No; she hasn’t learn
ed yet how important it it to sanb the 
right people.’

like thatrelaxed

:.'T
rCHAPTER IV.

MAbTEB AND MAN.I be

The
IIatood in the

D COMPARISON I

ii
othlng In the World to 
і In Ceratlve Value 
Jr. Von Stan's Pine 
le Tablets for Dy- 

epepla.
pepsin is the most valuable 

n the pineapple. Barring the 
сіє oi the human system, no 
or product hu the power to 
de ot food, encept vegetable 
’a general health would be 
(proved it he could est a pine- 
, but hardly one person in a 
old do so because of the 
ixpense ot getting them when

itan’e Pineapple Tablets have 
let of the ripe fruit—they ere 
i up ot the precious pineapple 
mre dyspepsia and uU stomach 
lax oi 60 Tablet» 86 cento. 
3. Brown.

I.

I

■ ■ ■Pille—Took two Boxes ol the 8perlons 
Remedy— Found oat His Mistake In

Time.

Ш

! ■
*

_LA Joeul.r parson.
ty hu its victims in nil Сіаме» 
Even the clergy do not escape 
imminent position in the corn
ers their idiotyncreciM doubly 
hmong.the clerical peculiarities 
gone down in history, those 
Matthew Byles of Boston ere 
igh rank.
day Doctor Bjles wU to ex- 
lita with t country clergyman, 
ippointed morning both minit
on horseback for their reapec- 
stione. As the two horsemen 
ielt-wiy point, Doctor Byles 
other minister, and instantly 
spur drove his horse into a

he matter P’ shouted the other, 
hands in Mtonishment u the 
ed past him, his canonicals fly- 
rind. ‘Why to lest, Brother

is, without alncketing his speed 
sr his shoulder, ‘it’s в Fast

in winter the eccentric doctor 
nailing cotton batting on his 
exclude the oold, when » pus- 

>ner observed :
d bloweth wheresoever it liste*

ill f
Щ

1im

I1i

She wu puzzling her mind witt non- gamekeeper, wi* stern significance.
jeotures M to what this important business ‘And you show your friendship b) r , ________
might be—tor her grendlutter had evaded I ing toe spy and eavesdropper upon his were not really serious, 
allber questions concerting it—when she | grand-daughter,’ retorted Lord Oscar with | A deep guh in the 
caught eight of » familiar figure approach
ing, the figure of Lord Oscar Shirley.

Obeying a very natural instinct, she I all. 
turned, and began to walk toward the Мім Forrester.’
house. І і ________________ ________

She did not choose to meet Lord Oscar. I none bitterness ; there wee * look ot__  _____  __________
She resented that reticence of his, end contested passion in his clear grey eyes ; end dufaed it into Lord Oscar’s feue, 

resolved on showing him there wu no do- hit lips were compresaed as though in It revivived him at 
•ire on her part for so much u a formal I atom resolve. |
greeting between them. I

і
neoee- 1'

ft eneer.

A Woman's Wit Brings Fortune to Her 
Husband After a Struggle.

“There hive been miny stories come 
Orton fetched some wrier in his cap, I ont of the Klondike country of the people

who hftve mftde fortunes there. Some hftveit revivivea nun ftt once. ,___ , . .
Ho opened his eyes, end cast a bewild- been °‘ m<mo8- •om® 01 P><*ing, «оте of

^ I Lord Oscar looked keenly through the I ered look around. I gambling, some of sftlooniog, tome of feed-
Bntit WM not ему for her to outstep gathering darkness at the man who thus He saw Orton On his kneea beeide him, ing the hungry and so on; bat none of

6isss№:'r „ ffiïïai.’ -—- - —•,»*;
look her while eh wm yet several yards ‘Is it—yes, it is Orton. Confound your The gunekeeper’s face wm very grave ;, °w 0.* mâD end his wrie who got rich 
kway from the garden gate. insolence, you dog і How dare you speak I end stern, but his touch was as gentle as a ®У burying people.” Thus spoke a Seattle
' ‘Wm it because yon saw me you burr life that to me—your master P’ woman’s. man who have been at Dawson since the

ried on so quickly P’ he asked, as he held John Orton laughed bitterly. I ‘Is it—Orton, is it yon P’ asked Lord beginning.

_ “itWM rosily too wife who did il” ho
oare 1 for su* distinctions in an hour like Л. D9 WOODS continued, “end her story is interesting,
this P Sluune on yon. Lord Oscsr, to re jAJrttaNl.f |\7 I Her hnshtnd, whom oho greatly admires
member them I We stand here now, not es BH lllllfftT end oflfeotionetely cells ‘Jim’ wm e worker

e“?;.“.^lTLn?Ito И yon“to To- reVa!-11 iB‘n ””derUkiD« —Mtah-enk. and when
lace, yon ere pitying the part’d a .conn- ЩШ0 PINE Ue rath began towards the gold diggings
dreh* F ■■ she hustled him out and came along to

For a moment Lord Oscar wm literally C’V' E) І I take care of him. At Skaguay, some
too utonodod to reply, and Orton con- — W І ПУГ# friend gave her a can and lank little

“what '.ПопТеТе!king to"1»0? To CURES COUGHS AND COLDS. E,kimo dog’broken t0 bm",‘ “d • -hre* the heart and rain the peace of mind ««none mill UULUO. I parently broken in health.' At tout, he
of an innocent girl—one who should have Mrs. Alonzo H. Thnrher, Freeport, N.8., could soereely dreg nimself around, but 
some little elaim on your protection, see- says: “I had a severe attack of Grippe his new owner ouddeled him up* carefully 
mg «he is the granddaughter of your own and a bad cough, with great difficulty in v. ah! ^
tenant, and he is an old msn P Shame on breathing. After taking two bottles of I °me ehe wae re4°* *° *° on
yon, I say. The very sight of that house Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup I was com- the road the dog wm able to pull • fair 
should have stopped your tongue when yon ptotely cured.” sled load.
dared to spa* to bar oi love, while you ------------- - ‘So she and her husband and the dog,
WÆEÜMELl Lurt / Whitttt.had named ‘Jim- « a rempli.

Oscar, finding hia voire at last. -What on тЩ Г ment to her hoge, eterted on their long,
earth hu this to do with yon P’ hard journey. They got along quite u

‘Jurt this. Meade Forrester's honor end well u or better then, many others on the
happmut are dearer to me then my life; 
end 1 swear to yon, by nil 1 hold meet 
■sored, that, if yon dare to trifle with her 
by to mutt is • mock flirtation, I will 
forget yon ere a lord, end I your servant, 
and I will whip yen u I would whip n 
rewtrtly hound Г

•Ah 1 you dare Г cried Lord Oscar, al
most bauds himself with fury 

He raised М» flat u hb epoke, and aimed

t Orton uttered these words with contempt- away.
con

es.’ і
,’ replied the parson, ‘and man 
reeoever it bloweth.’ 
ont the straggle lor American 
ire Doctor llyle’s sympathies 
в Тогім, end his hold upon his 
gregetion naturally grew very 
oally he wu arrested end ren- 
i own house under guard.

probably did not consider 
ir prisoner ol prime importance, 
tin el at hit door wu removed, 
nd again removed. The doctor 
feel that such tlaekneu border- 
intempt lor e prisoner, end re- 
i pueers-by that he bad been 
id disregarded. His sentinel be 
i old observatory (obaerve a

hi.
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lore i'.WE

NEVER PUT A DRESSING ON 
THE MARKET UNTIL WE HAVE 
TESTED IT AND FOUND IT TO 
BE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER.

і

m
P.SS

THIS
MAKES IT SAFE FOR YOU
TO BUY

in tot water
OLATE IN THE ARMY.
snrpriee some people to know 
late ia ao nourishing that every 
low on active service in South , 
erved with a regular ration of it, 
try ■"«" may carry about two 
1 him. With tide in Ida pocket

IjPACKARD’S
8PKOIAL

ГґЧ

Leather
Dressings

from the immediate danger of SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, caused by « 
penirtent reaping cough. Pyny-Peotoral 
quiokly cures tbe most severe reughs. It 
soottas, heals, never tails to cure. Man- 
■Matured by the proprietors of Perry Deris' Pain-KUar. "

to NT

. Chocolate-Metier, the beat 
t form of Chocolate, hu wonder- 
faeting properties, so mutt ao 
і north of Spain and • part of 
a hreaktaat usually oonriats of 
a stick of ChowtatoiMenier.

trail, and when the firet tColgate
reached the women's wit 
still store. Shewuin advanee with the 
deg and the tied, tar

itself 4Work while you sleep without 
a grip or gripe, curing Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, and make you 
feel better in the morning.

to,

Mr. Dekaae—‘Led)Manufactured bv

L. H. Packard a Co.
SSOirrWKAL.

rwatching rewtar to the Been.’ Mr. Geewell-the «f their geeds mm» to uy ‘No.’•Ladysmith hu

Uttie dog, and frankly told tar that to

bask.aeoswre
атаммптояе.,

eooooootnocooooooooooo

■ІШ
Itap^wKtaatptagdHng.tared;^ g 

• never tape ta taaotaapaputar.
y
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LAXA-LIVER 
PILLS
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Elmer and І гав lo tlw window tô ие І *■ ІМЙкіУГ. *”• «»м. м»»й»и.Оок 

wbat ehe wonld do next. She thrown .beet p.,»^ » A*T tor,
. . .*?“y ,»”d back part hi hr brad r.-c, ЙЬ w імиР&иі
»Bd Jartened it under the chin of the lx- I Haitian, Not. а, by Rev, e. w. F. Stendennln*
portd mask. N.xt .ho draped .hoot. r-j C. to *ЬіТа wu.ekBd™-|l'.

SffiSSs
h.d made tor Elmer and me. The «been P.wt віетіш-, Nor. it. by Ват. Cb... Camming, 
were pinned aionnd her io that the? fell I Jwa(B б»ь,іеі nan. a. winon. *
from her wai.t to the ground. Thef^ | V^Ium.N.b.Nov. «toBar. Or.-Hartley,,
££=7 Агж -nsSbïSiE: Cmda's Croit ШШ Ш
КГЛгїіїЯіагЛЕГ “ssw.samb.*-*“"• — ! I

gafKMtt«-iSBSSSS*** ■*5?Sn." .a, Ptoward the door, instsmlj they raised I Yermoetb. Nov. аз by Rev. B. D. Bambrlcfc, Ed- n ~ _ WfcW - - 4
wild yells of horror. Ann kept on screech- 8. McNmt to Fannie McKenste. Government Free Grant УГ^
ing And Stalked them. There WâS another I A)lMfc>rd. Nov. 18. by Rev. John Bortt Morgan, I t бо A rrps fn R«no p. J c a 
door opposite the ЄП6* before which she L i°“Pb CloTtUnd to Blanche Faite,.on. ЛСГЄв t0 ”ОПа tide Set-
.food, and ont ot tbi. the Indian, fled with “bu^^w” ,«jiSuS&SS:F-6 tlerS’

* ThS&Sd^JÜ'îS/ьГроог c- h^r Maps Descr4tive Pam
papoue behind her, and we had to kwp Chegwtn, їиміь, N... it. by Bn.■.Cm- Pn ets* 1 tansportatlOn Rules. - 
it until lather could take it to il. motheï “І"1*?1MoCr?-„ etc., Write to .

Father «me home late that AfiSt A.ііщ. ? ff ЩЖ
ьааАшЙЖSe^oÏÏS*p^hb^r _______________________ *Fet*Safk ,

ô?Tnk-XoWedo?er °” во”ш“ І ГЕ”5'-* cM. Tnfpppnlnnitl Blilwaw :шіегсоїОИШ nâllWiy

end ot the iota below, the IndUn. 
not me her deocont.

at her bad sent 
her in her time 

■■«the man to ig- 
■uob an appeal on any day, and ho 
St onoeto the .tabla to .addle hi.

Mother would have gone with him 
door other hern had not been badly 
Isnied by a fall.

•Now go right ahead and hare yonr 
ntMbgniag dinner exactly at it I were

__________ ___ here,’ «id father. ‘And don’t be oneuy
^t^. “ 1 borne to night. 1 .hill
L.t Î eo! twaepoorMr.. Hilton il .ho need.
I one room .tood where then is tt? ^b. ^ h‘PP7*JTOa

homeS,e0W °”rb“ deputor. 
каї й. I ,0." onr lormor truck- end at the prospert-mf haeing him .way

Èîhïd ьХ/оіГьсшe’hif dufoeë^* Vі be. b*d not been^lb.ent born

*чйга*йетаг5г*а

«ь-ми. £sr.£ rsJtfjss
Ib.roln more п1ва.іп!Гаап №e'n»d J,0Ç9S,“d between h6r8.ong,.

• i-S®1» ï A.4î,“S5r STГ7Й!
TLnif * “** , “«“bne womnn of Xhankagimng pleaeuro.
^gaggstsas ь,^д’Л"&5а:

ot wotbanly HndWH and muc^me rongh- were on the table, and we had jut leatfd 
■Off' *”® *** oeeiflowmg with energy, onmlret when we heard wild yell, in a 
and a nry great help to my mother. When diatance and ran to the door to ,ee a___ *
dVraidüIfe®diгйй чг’ Ind»“ rid“* »o..VdTh. hou..
ьо Ь«™, Гь?г !ікіГ!пи 9,d "hooping in a manner that wu new to tu.
2“ So JTL Етеп Ь|8 Апв •eem«<i etarUed for a mom
tto world. So to the W«.t .he went with ont, and my mother wu in n Ігмі. „I 
nr, and many a time dating the long jonr- bight. Ireiz/ °‘
Sljf, нУГ^ wsgob "• rejoiced that I To the loft to the left I- .ho cried,
bL oi going witt any of the long TSiïüUE? ** “* t°’

wagon-bain., then mowing wutward, we -And leave ell thi. good dinner to themїяяйайїЬо"-^L^jnjfcirgrjiarwai^tf.s r£^srP*‘,“'
aho could prepare a moat excoUeot dinner Oor «bin. like mut log bourn, had a 
ont ol .cant m,tonal., and .ha often .or- loft in which ,ome ol the family .kpt and 
pnaed 0. by rtruling acme accompli.h lit wu ruebed by a Udder in a «mer. 
ment we bad sot known that she possessed. Moved more by mother’s pleadings than 

-0 Г hsd <»-p- by any real leal, Ann followed u up and
ed on the hank ot a wide atream iwolleo drew the ladder up alter u She had
mû ïüdAdenP,h b7 itJ‘ °',1.POt,Tg herd,T don« «0 "hen four Indian men tod 

7 u"1* the edge two «qnawa, one ol them with » papoue on 
£?ld 15* Єг?Л00<,‘ ^hebaendden gnrt ol her hack, came into the «bin O-e ot 

4e” ,he ““ J. ,tr*e b*1 from her the equawa waa the woman to whom Ann 
bofdmmd /аг not into the atrong current. bad giren the unexpected bath, but the
ai=“ioh,g,°o |SX ^0erre°,eeen,nd ,W° °‘ 'he meneehed

'ЯЯ&Хin" ïïftüs.f.? '! ,? ! ïâùd* down. •>"“ »‘«h «tale, but wo knew that their hilarity
Л*ИПЬ» °À™> ..id ГТ Ь”г‘ен‘л' would cheDfle to evil temper before long7 
. ”hjf. Ann, acid lather, I did now particularly it any attempt wa. made to
k ?«M|St J0H COn d ,el?" u ,. . thwart them. We could see ali tbit waa
wu7toouwtôISbmi fh”,’ к "У” repied' -I K°1Bg on below between the cracka in the 
warn t going to loae that hat. loo.e board, ol the floor ot the loft.
..tL\°rdh.e,r.iTd її" ?ped fr,°“ ,he The eight of the well .prend dinner-table 

‘ *™P'ed tbe.l,le °.nt ofk» ho8e "*• evidently a ple.eant one to our nn- 
rattleenake with her number nine brogana welcome gue»t«. One ol the old iqoaw. 
aaying a. .he kicked the reptile into the gave a cry of wild delight, and seizing the 
irt!‘aVn.lr« ЬЄГЄ “ •”яЬшк 1 dt,pue 6,fl Pf. began to devour it .peedily 80ne 

<Л! І?-’ < .V Л . „ „ , 01 the men had evidently hid a liking tor
.J\eh“blnJîthïrbind A”n fin* / bu!1 P,e btm.elf, and tried to poaiear himaell 

,h”® ш,,lp,. hom our ne.re.t neigh of a part of it. Now it wu custard pie 
bor a, and flood in S natural clearing ol and wonld not stand much rough usage 
ib°u‘ "°.*Crt’’ *b,ch ,tbere w,'a Seeing that she could not re tarn possei-
depse forest, m which were wolvea, panth- aion, the irate sqosw raised it on the palm 
ar. and bears. of her hand and dashed it, soft side out
і Мв,Гла! ЛЄГЄ ,aJ-few encampment, ol full into the face ot h,r adveraary. The 
lazy and ahtltltsa Indian., whom we had effect waa so ludicrous tlat even big Ann’s 
little f reason to fear except when ‘file- grim features rel.xed into a smile.8 
water made them bold and sometimes A bottle of strong pepper-sauce 
threatening in their demeanor. Under this on the table, and ote ol the men, oerbaps 

flueneethey occasionally gave the aet- thinking that it wa. -fire water ’ aeized 
tier» a good deal ot trouble, and jut be- it and took a full drink. Then he
J®?,®” Î"‘”V®7 b,d 4a“,el!ed *,th » danced up and down wiih his hat da on hie 
settlor a lew miles irom our clearing, burn- stomach, making wry grimaces and tow-

saraitsas-j?-

W ^ ііи її.*“dl7 °Ut Ani1 ite h«»d in a dish ol mashed potatou.
Bump regarded them with the utmost con- The men and women, meanwhile were 
teanpf, and it was tometimaa with otfllculiy devouring the tnikey,—tearing it apart 
that we restrained her trem -.ailing into with their hands and gouging out to 
them, a. ate expreued it, and compelling dressing with their fingera,—grutly to the 
them to dear out when thuy were bztly wrath of Ann Bump. "Nothing bw moth 
lollmg and squattmg around our dooryard. er’a pleading, and aotu l commands kept 
old fnLÏwd PhiVKmatic and «roulent Ann from descending into the room, anS, 
old squaw had btea sitting on onr door- u aha expressed it ‘cleaning ont the 
•ftp lor two foil hours, wrapped in her whole mess tf them ’

«►JPUttaiPsCttC .tititfSSSArS £
Зі-ь’йГ -JB ‘Yu1:-
erted Ann boldly to onr Indy «Uér.” raised hie fist with the turkey etill on it
the mîddte** .“є dou etep.''1 “° ‘d'7 “tteŒu d°Wn “ ГЄЬикв0П the he d ТяЯЬ.*™ Гг“к “ *°'«

eaeamed Ann, end ^ tqu.^Td'not’ .Ье^оГгоҐрьГ toi &£tt С““' ^

move A„Pon,.d,he entire content* ol down on the hud of hia aaiailut *where- 8IdSZcNdl1“, l‘‘ Hub*rt H*,to, 10 Ггапем
' vfb-> T-o needevery drop of i, StMrjSSSria IJf Btuch.

“wkl! Ü”ü1iU.K.aCh “,d and ao threw і he flat on hia back on the ‘‘“«““.brB.v.rr.LeBlaar.Thomi. Frauteln
loo, І.чЬІ.г .1 «.Лі*", orw’bdi.,,! Utto 41™ pbrtill*Üé£il&ttk № ““її kJÆ*£u5, -C -WM»

SjsssiSSZLjZSSi
parias Ja»№tosKS$K T-«.S£t-—

ception ot cold Lights, Not • single and Ann could endure DO more. Lunenburg, Nor. 1», hi Btv. вео. Нмівт, Єео.
^"dth”*1! “h ЬР‘,е>ек *• P«b-a •pn?iUo,tt\ntt.beTtn’lthutC,h‘enow,b|hev Н“й.-ак"'ГіЗГ^’Ї!2їГІ‘'' “”ph7' ВоЬег‘ 

eMypZ,.0£,d‘nXn,i,n„oror,«k. СЙКЙСЇЙ: a^rim"^ "*«&«««'• ^‘ A’

'7"i” ,D tbeuWl.lder" ,nd threw-open a trunk in which there Т,І1ІД,ьї,Тг7п6і b,i S,T’8,1,111 Wlebert 
nua. Father had «hot a large and plump were a number ol «been. Of these she . «оЬоеїм J. Burge...
wild turkey, and mother nnd Ann hod took three. Ь ВкМ іЛі м L’ b“'7- Jobn Ml
Xhftev ЙҐі,":4 fc,ît “ke H‘”8ing b, . «rd that wu run through wudsonC,^ by r,“Ta. su,. ,oh- в 
whieh they had made in our old home one of hi eyes and tied to в nail on a ratt Coen to Bv. May zwicker. *'
three weeks before we had started for the or wu a most frightful false lace that Elm- r,,5ooü>. ”«r. 1«. hr Bev. Pr. Dupub. James 
Wert in ac«td«n« with their theory that er had had ‘a lot of lun with* on the u.t „ Bom4o. to ваш Baehner.iras-ï.'ïiir.üsLi saittir - SSSSmr

eure looked none the worn for iu long fbere wu a email window in ШсЬ*‘£Е% n‘: 6‘7’ B“ph'n
"lV7" „Л,, U „ , . either end Ol the loft Ann went T”$«LJOed*e. Nov. І*. ЬуВеу.-Л.Є«у,в1топ

-4»«^b,rteDu,La,..A,ob,brtd

Tbu.1мм and who new lived «heel ten milu «bin wuao low that .heron по2і«І n! *«*” » ■*» m. Wemherby. щ
Jtomu waeat derth’.dee,. Hit wüe Цигу, «duttmawune wttd^IftiN 81w“"^’

*1
•

H. Hâverstock,
m
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A tew weeks ago a rub! 
or» ated qui'e a sensation ii 
wljioh the «Urged haunted 
bad, The ghut showed t 
new for meddling with tit 
turned on and off at all aoi 
ient times. There were 
people who fully believed 
natural agency wu at wor 
whose gu hill wu ini 
ghut*» Strange an’ioe «u 
out why he had been aelec 
and і, ha wu decidedly 
ghuta anyway.

An inveatigation finally 
miaul ol a female employs 
Connell, tod the ghost wi 
light and boat wu laid so 
is, it waa laid ao far u tl 
waa concerned, but later 
oa Donglu Avenue, jut 
Hilyerd iesnily took tl 
into their employ. For e 
itself with a bell which et 
vente room with other pu 
At all hours and minutes, 
wonld appear before the 
house in n eponee to n ri 
When the latter repute- 
that she had not rong

і
і fila

Г
Fil

Ж

ЖШ? ‘Гіі kill another turkey,’ he said, ‘and 
we will have our Thanksgiving dinner to 
morrow. I doubt it we have unwelcome I ~ 
guests sgain.’

Not one of those five Indians

йші 'HOb and after W 
і r a і ns will rai>:заьДй&“*д

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
I

ever ap _______ _______________________
peu ed at oor house again, and they hed *«ctou, m«. k. h. Monro #6. 
eyidontly told a fearsome tale to their І н»ш«. Not. m, j«eph Bprnhn 27. 
tnbe, for it was many months before any I F,ctoB« Nor. 18.h John Arbuckle. 74.
Of them visited ns. I CsUiomls. Nov. 8, Mr*. Oliver Fox 18.

Utoh, James Pstterson IWe. ol Picton.
Gu.root.od to One. Catarrh. I K N°T’ C“ptaU11“-

p . , I Little Nations, Not. IS, Nor McAnlsy.
vatarrnoxone, cron ated air cure is guar- I Colchester, Nov. 11. Ethel Mfey Boomer, 6. 

anteed to core Chronic Catarrh, Astnma, Windsor, Nov. 1». Wm. Реїдкк Tierney, ÎL 
bronchitis and Hay Fever. It cores by I Teeket Wedge, Nov. It, Charlotte LeBlsnc. 
lnhalstion. The medicated air is carried I Shubentosdie, Nov. 28, join r. Laidisw 78. 
dirtctly to the diseased parts, where it I Newberyporl, Mm., Nov. 10, John Collie S7. 
kills the germ life that causes Catarrh, I Springhlll, Nov. is* Mrs. Fred Fullerton, 60. 
and at the same time heals up all the sore I Brosd Cove cbspei, Sept. ie, jeha McDonnell.

ter,Le 'ЇІГМГ І. IS I TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN Щ
ttïïTES2iïg?£lt
•pot. Sold by ell drnggiete nr h. m?.l T,m 'TH N' ij’ ?b F' WMtukef. **■ Aea.mwod.ttu trom
price $1. Fur the trial outfit .end 15c. in, 2 ’ d,°tht" °< Wm.MoBao. тДоіт-мо,* h‘" .T° „ЕцЦ|г° Staod^m Sw, L-%,

6tV7a,PKing.ton,C0n!!OLSON & C0- Вм “d/,?W“er’N-8- N"- “■ I. e. Taylor.

-----  eeyrtoro Road, Nov. 16, Mr. J. A. McDcoe.lt,
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Yesttbnle, Dining and aierptng 
«bec nnd Moniretiexprw.
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girl suggested в practical 
of boys on the street, 1 
pointed out thet it wu no 
boy* to tamper with the 

. entering the home, ring] 
family didn’t appt-nr to U 
hints oi ghostly visitante ■ 

The next demonstrate 
shape ot a broken wind.- 
police to whom the matte 
investigated, they found t 
been broken-from the ii 
lively lervant produced 
■he mid had been thrown 

So far the jokes were q- 
when the family poiiti 
make » eenution ont ot i 
occurred, it was clear! 
quon dam ghoet to do 
would liven things up son 

A lew days ago the dt 
an attempt to burn Mr. 
ence and later on «her 
looked into it wu sail tl 
fi:e wu but the pruk o 
vaut who,'.by the way, we 
the rubber store.

It appear! that when 
and atone throwing epiei 
servant resolved to mi 
someway, so a lew mot 
•weeping the porch she 
Mr. Hilyord’i employ m 
in the platform showed 1 
lior end paper saturate 
which stuff the man gatl 
away in the barn. Late 
girl came irom her food 
there was a fire in the ki 
email paint burning. 8 
and loon the domestic 
small fire under the po: 
pieces wu found n pape 
some paint and which a 
to have been torn from a : 
a can ol paint bad been

D. POTTINHER,
моп^№сбйгіеп'м““№

I King Street St. John, N. B.
>ORKT. at* John, Nov. 23, Annie N.. wife ol Robirt ScottI Hi'Amheret, Nor. 17, to the wile Ab. or Bm.th, » eon. 8U1^rt““- 0ct- u- Catberlne A. wife ol D. Murphy 

ïarmootb, Nov. 13, to the wile ol Herbert Reel, a L.l^Honon, C. B„ Nov. 6, Leacblln MtcQtt.rrle 

St. Johr.Nov. 28, to tie wife ОІА.В. Prince,. Bangor,^Me., Nov. 6. Lent.-, wi/o ot FruhJ. 
ІІ*“.«.,ІІВТ-15’ “‘hB ,U* °f Charte» Dalton, n | Nor. 26,.Haz-l, dnnghter ot John J.

r J Dominion Atlantic Vj. : Ж»
•ЇІ

ktondnv. Nov.l»th, ISM, tbs 
bi ^lto«: ТГ*“ИГТІС' 01 thl* Railway wit

Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.
Ш1і|оп.' N°V' a‘10 the ol Anhnr J. Davtr, a DonglHtown, Nov. 16, Chat. J. 8., ■on of JohnT . . tipenctr
Lunenburg, Nov. 16, wile of George Bhnlnnd ,s LoggievUle, N. B., Nov. 20, M.ry I., wile

L°°*«ont*'1,0,1 18‘10 tbe wlf' of Sibriel P.rt.>

EM^L.Hare, Nor. 0, to the wife of Albert Coiknm

of Bob-
! в1"с«игН68Т- 27* ,'r•^lcl, A. wife of Frank B.

8t' "мо°г N65 " 26' I,,tlcIllr "U» of William K. 
f.noen.nrg.NoT. 1, to the wife o, Cept. 8. W.ke„, I Wbtertjn'.^orton. Nov. ie.8t.tor M.ry of St-

AT°:<ton.' N0T* 18, t0 lbe Wi/e 0i Melt°n NnggAD, Boeton.^Oet^30, Eetler Tone, wife oi J w 

И«й Sydney, Nov. 17, to the wile ol Tboi. Mnng- Roxh

Ir°dinghtli.1,1 to 'h° ,lfe cl всогв* Нш- * Et. John, S°r.

10 tt0 -ІГЄ 01 H’ 8’ Pe°,,• * E*,LCM,?bmode‘th.M“'"Jthn F- •->" d John Doug
H“d*.ug”": 2,,t°tbe °,H- F" °'BrleD- ‘ Р1СТе'от0ГвІпЗ?.°”о'. ІЄГЄ“' olde“ d“«b‘” of 

<J‘euuh,„”.OT,u,loth' e,,e 0,Jo,■8i,ler- • Т“*я&,Я5і^ь. d*"SM«r o'

М*^«Кті?°Т'12' *® wlf" 01 ,ob" A№r*ch - y,™mlq'j“A'n.“31‘?o N““"’ d*°*>>‘« of Mrs.

*“?d.nSteî.'NoT *'10 tb"wlle 01 eeo-M,lder- в“м^,У;Вм°в ÿïî££“ d*a*hter 01 Mr- “d

Nort.hdX“h',;;NoT’20-10tbewl,e 01J-J-Oosp'n- "-tSïftttisS--1,1 см,Лш'wl 
Е,1ій,?.?й.ї,от-6’to tb«wu- °f сь,,:“ мм;йо5іМовмс,іїот,^в^шкті,е

““^^•„Г21' “ th" — of A‘ of PMu'rudiimM MMpb“‘°6d 4‘ 4,°*bt*r

E“orainm,e» ,onOT" 2°' *° lhe wl,e °f Howard Rim

0011 White 8*Bk’ 1,°T' 8‘ *°

Amb.rrt^lnt.Nov. 20, to the wtie ofF.K. Lav-

Middle LaHave, Oct. 81, to Capt. 
man 8hankle, a eon.

І'”°МПм'!,т;п?І d.nih?»r“r' *°d M"

8T. JOHN AND DItiBY.

ЇЇГЙЬГЙГЇЇ1 :-ï

Steamship “Prince Arthur.*'
St. John and Boston Direct Service,
L«av» St. John every Thereday, 4 80 p. m. 
Leave Boston every Wednesday 10 a. m.

, /*

Broyderick 17’ МіГУ СвДеґіпе' wife oi Patrick■

was on
23, Nellie M. wife oi Charlesm* m4 EXPRESS TRAINS

Dally (Sunday excepted).

g£gpæ2SHisKEsrH-YSEI
: V

&
■ S.S. Prince George. t

YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.

H№№,ttSS№ef,*wi!

*IYanii^ftUWa* atenmere and Palace tar KipreU 
CUTA^nf °*° *• obttlned on application to

m їшоин u co„ ilsaæ
SKStSSSB.-™^™

P. GIFKIN8, sujjrirteBdent^

t «i'ftSvWJSSK.ï’s:
the wife of Jacob

-JSTEAMERS.

і and Mrs. Lea-
1899 1899.

*
TAM* A

H
I» LIMITED.,

Й
:

, STARFor Boston and Halifax
VIA.,

Yarmouth.m tore.

Line Steamers
For Fredericton and 

Woodstock.

The aetwant wu diemii 
didn’t care to teke any 1 
besides there wu no tell 
jokes would next aunmo.

Як*
I

Shortest end Moffl Direct Route.
OnlT 1* to It boon ftomYjginouth to Bortoa.

;

Ilf WMLL ЯЯОУ*

Tbe Advtoe Some Aidera 
gard to the I

Some Alderman in ev 
hobby el Me own. The ft 
Colwell’s. He hu eobemi 
for the improvement— 
that branch of the city ee 
the ipecial committee aP| 
bye law governing the 
acrou the harbor and fro 
in which ho took op the - 
solution it could euily b 
anxious lor its puiege.

11 the by* law u term 
ried and enforced ther 
oi inn at the ferry gatta 
heaviest load lor seing 

1 8.COO pounds and lor a t
pounds and no more, 
gate man coula turn the 
•gain then heavy team 
At certain timu ot the t>

У Four Trips a Week from Yarmouth to Bortoa

7

JAMRS MANCBE8IER, 
____  Manager, Prootcm.

8IBAMBBB “BOoTON" and •-YABMOÜTH"

£§ШРчР
p m. «mot cling with Dorn. Atlantic Coast Byt. end 
all coach lines. Regular mau carried onstoamers. Change of Sailing, |

On and after Monday, Noe. fith,s=r *№% в.: ййяйгьчй
• Wednesday, wttb steamer for Boston. 

Returning leaves St. John every Friday 7 e. m.

m :
V tWÊJk я- СЇ '.

Ж і! STEAMER rmA %m
ж';--

;Щі
a a CliftOnш ■

;

ешввіFor tickets, state гоп 
Transfer Company, 148

Apply
Kt,or

to HalUkx

L. X. BAKES, 
President and Direetoi. 

th,N. S.,Jily Mb, 1888.
{
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